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NAVY STUDY URGED
OVER VETERAN
RIM'S KEY
ROLE IN
HOSTAGE
RESCUE

ROYAL Navy frigate HMS
Argyll had a key role in the
operation to rescue British
Army hostages held in
Sierra Leone, Navy News
can reveal.

The warship, operating
off Freetown, the capital of
the troubled West African
country, acted as a plat-
form for Army helicopters,
- and her own aircraft was
in great demand during
the early days of the crisis.

Her Medical Officer was
also on standby to deal
with casualties.

Full story - page 4.

Cadets in
forefront
of sailing
jamboree
HMS DRAKE photographer
LW(PHOT) Sue Rose braved
a climb out on to the
bowsprit of sail training ship
TS Royalist to take this pic-
ture of Sea Cadets on their
way to the Sea Cadet Corps
millennium event at HMS
Raleigh.
•Report in page 19.

ONE OF Britain's fore-
most ex-Service leaders
has called on the Navy to
launch a study aimed at
bringing about greater
unity and effectiveness
among the country's
many Naval associations
and nautical charities.

Vice Admiral Sir Roy
Newman, President of the
Royal Naval Association, said
in an exclusive interview with
Navy News, that changes
must be made to improve the
"very disjointed approach" in
ex-Service affairs.

He believes that a more coher-
ent Navy League organisation
similar to that in both the USA and
Australia could provide more
solid support for the RN in
recruitment, resettlement, welfare
- and public relations.

He also believes that amalgamation
among Britain's 144 nautical charities
would bolster their effectiveness by
reducing overlap and overheads.

He said: "The initiative for this
reform should come from within the
Second Sea Lord's department with
the creation of a study group which
will include representatives from the
many organisations involved."

The study would tackle the problem
of modernisation and deal with some
deficiencies right away. Organisations
would respond more rapidly to
change if it was Navy-led, he said.

"If the Second Sea Lord, the First
Sea Lord and the Navy want these
changes, then those that are seeking
modernisation will have tremendous
moral support.

"At the moment those who are
seeking change are working in a vac-
uum. Each person will be seen as pad-
dling their own canoe and a great deal
of scepticism and cynicism will creep
in."

In the case of Naval charities at
least, several senior officers and
many of those within the charities
themselves have for some time
regarded the situation as ripe for
reform, but this is the first time that a
senior admiral has expressed the con-
cerns so publicly and so firmly.

• Our full interview with Admiral
Newman appears in page 12.
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Jobs threat to war-grave gardeners denied
PRESS reports that British and
Commonwealth war graves abroad
may not be properly tended through
government cut-backs have been
refuted by the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission.

The reports have suggested that spend-
ing cuts arc threatening the jobs of British
gardeners employed to look after the
graves.

But Peter Francis, a spokesman for the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission,
told Navy News that no one was being dis-
missed. He also pointed out that while the
Commission was funded by
Commonwealth governments, it was not a
government organisation.

The Commission had re-evaluated cer-
tain allowances paid to all its British staff
employed in Northern Europe. Wages
were not being cut but increased, and no

pressure for cuts had been applied by any
of the funding governments.

In a statement, the Commission said:
"These British gardeners deserve great
credit for their work, but in northern
Europe, where the majority of British gar-
deners arc employed, the far greater num-
ber of locally recruited staff play an equal
part in the Commission's work, as do the
locally recruited gardeners in other parts
of Europe, and in Africa and the Middle

and Far East.
"The Commission is confident of its

ability to continue to maintain war graves
and memorials to the highest possible stan-
dard, ensuring that they remain a fitting
tribute to all those who gave their lives in
the two World Wars."

The new allowance system, introduced
on October 1, affects only the cost-of-living
element of the package which fluctuates in
response to the costs of living in Britain

and elsewhere. While it involves a reduc-
tion in allowances paid to most staff, the
cuts vary in size, and some staff - including
gardeners - will receive more.

To case the transition the changes arc
being phased in during a period of up to
three years.

The Commission says that the new
allowance system will enable staff to main-
tain a similar standard of living to that
which they would have had in Britain.

Lottery cash
hope renews
for Dunkirk
Little Ships

Long Med
trip is last
by Herald

HMS HERALD has begun a
seven-month deployment to
the Mediterranean - her last
before decommissioning next
year.

The ocean survey vessel will be
collecting occanographic data in
the eastern Mediterranean which
involves deploying a probe to
depths of 2,000m. Also using
towed sonar, she wi l l establish
depth, shape and composition of
the sea bed and will locate under-
water obstructions which could be
hazardous to shipping.

The data will be used in the pro-
duction of charts and other navi-
gation publications for mili tary
and civil purposes.

During the deployment the 27-
year-old ship wil l visit several
overseas ports, including Malta,
Cyprus, Turkey, Israel and
Lebanon.

• The Type 22 frigate HMS
Cumberland has also left her
Devonport base for a six-month
deployment on Gulf patrol. As
families on the jetty waved her off,
the Royal Marines Band of the
Commando Training Centre
Lympstone added a musical
farewell.

Investment
advisers
for Forces
A PANEL of insurance and
investment specialists has
been set up, in partnership
with the Ministry of Defence,
to give advice to members of
the Armed Forces.

The Services Insurance and
Investment Advisory Panel
(SIIAP) is intended to be a link
between the various brokers,
intermediaries and advisers who
provide financial services and
products for the Forces and
Ministry of Defence.

The panel consists of 27 compa-
nies who have specialist knowl-
edge and experience in giving
financial advice to the Services.
Chairman of SIIAP's management
committee is Keith Frampton of
Warrior Group in partnership with
Naafi Financial Services.

AFTER being turned down for a Lottery grant,
Dunkirk Little Ships Restoration Trust is now opti-
mistic that a smaller grant will be approved.

Trust chairman Jerry Lewis
told Navv News that a new
application for over £200,000
was made on September 13
and the Lottery authorities
were "being fairly encourag-
ing".

Only days previously it was
reported that the Trust's applica-
tion for £750,000 for Lottery aid
had been rejected. The money
would have gone towards restoring
five Little Ships and establishing
them at a permanent centre at
Marchwood near Southampton.

"But it appears that the Lottery
Commission would prefer us to
seek a grant for one vessel at a
time," said Mr Lewis.

The new appeal is being made
for work to be carried out on the
110ft steam tug Challenge. As
Navy News was going to press the
Challenge was due to make its first
journey in 30 years - to
Southampton for restoration.

She will eventually he put on
show at the Trust's Marchwood
heritage centre on the site of a
closed-down commercial shipyard.
The organisation has pooled
resources with the British Military

Powerboat Trust and the Hall of
Aviation whose displays will he set
up at Marchwood. the Hall of
Aviation moving from its present
accommodation at Southampton.

At present the Little Ships Trust
has the lifeboat Lucy Lavcrs at the
heritage centre, and as well as the
Challenge, plans to put on display
the motor cruiser Nydia, the pas-
senger boat Fermin V and the
Thames estuary fishing vessel
Resolute.

Mr Lewis said it was planned to
open the completed centre to the
public in 18 months to two years
time.

Seamanship
Institute idea

A SEMINAR on the need for an
Institute of Seamanship will be
held at Portsmouth University on
November 11.

The organiser, Lt Cdr Tom
Pcppitt RNR, is being backed by
the Society for Nautical Research
and the University. For details of
the day-long event contact Lt Cdr
Pcppitt at 6 Miller Close,
Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 5PS.

• HMS Penzance's casket party on parade in Penzance town
centre for the Freedom ceremony. They are (l-r) LS(D) Scott
Weatherly, CCPOMEA Carl Hatfield and LS Billy Connor. The
casket was carved by the shipwright of the sloop Penzance
torpedoed and sunk in 1941.

Freedom march
by Penzance

IT WAS a truly festive occa-
sion when HMS Penzance
received the Freedom of the
Town of Penzance. The
Sandown-class mine-
hunter's five-day visit coin-
cided with the weekend
Gollowan Festival which
began with a procession and
a spectacular fireworks dis-
play which illuminated the
ship in the harbour.

On the Sunday, before
many thousands of specta-
tors, the ship's company
paraded the Guard and the
Royal Marines Band
Plymouth. At the Town Hall
destination, there were per-
formances by local choirs
and a pipe band from
Penzance's twin town of
Concarneau in Britanny.

The Freedom scroll was
presented to the ship's
Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr
Stewart Kilby, by the Lord
Mayor, Cllr Jackie Aitken. At

Vthe parade afterwards, the

Guard and band were joined
by Sea Cadets, Air Cadets
and members and standards
of the Royal British Legion,
the Royal Naval Association
and the Royal Marines
Association.

In what will be an annual
event, HMS Penzance played
a Mayor's XI at limited-overs
cricket, but failed to keep the
trophy that had been won
last year by the ship's foot-
ball team.

After the match CM EM
Bagwell had his sideburns
shaved off, and as a result of
the evening a total of £500
was raised for the Mayor's
charity - a scheme which
supports local youth organi-
sations.

When HMS Penzance left,
crowds watched from the
jetty as she was escorted out
by Penlee lifeboat and a heli-
copter from RN air station
Culdrose flew above. J

Warship
support
tasks to
merge

PLANS for a single new
agency to have responsibility
for all warship support tasks
from next April have been
announced by the Ministry of
Defence.

Defence Secretary Gcoff Hoon
launched the new authority which
- subject to consultation with the
Trade Unions - will merge the
functions of the Ships Support
Agency with those of most Naval
bases and the Supply Agency,
including the the bases at Clyde,
Devonport and Portsmouth.

Mr Hoon said the creation of
the agency would deliver clear cost
and operational benefits in man-
aging support to front-line ships.

Services in
aid plan for
youngsters
ARMED FORCES instruc-
tors are going into schools in a
'Skill Force' venture to help
prepare young teenagers for
the world of work.

The pilot scheme in three
schools - in Newcastle and
Norfolk - has been funded by the
Ministry of Defence and started
with the new term. It is planned to
enhance employment opportuni-
ties and attitudes of pupils aged
14-16 by integrating the youth ini-
tiatives of the Services with the
Government's wider youth poli-
cies.

Modelled on a successful US
scheme, the Forces have deployed
a team of three instructors into the
schools to deliver training in key
skills. Taking part on the pupils'
side arc 150 selected volunteers
who arc not expected to secure
five GCSEs at A-C grades.

Launching the scheme, Armed
Forces Minister John Spellar said
it would make the best use of the
Services' reputation for the deliv-
ery of problem-solving, inter-per-
sonal communications, and team-
building skills.

Pacific veterans in last big parade
ON A DATE they will never
forget, over 1,000 Naval veter-
ans living worldwide gathered
at HMS Nelson in Portsmouth
to mark the 55th anniversary of
the end of the war against
Japan.

It was the last time for such a
parade, and it was held on
September 3 - the date that is
remembered as the first day of
peace following the Japanese sur-
render in Tokyo Bay the previous
day in 1945.

The veterans had been members
of the British Pacific and East
Indies Fleets which, with the USA,
succeeded in destroying what was
left of Japan's naval might and
striking hard at her island posses-
sions and homeland.

The men and women on parade
represented 174 ships and units
which served in the Far East during
the war. The Duke of Edinburgh,
who served in the destroyer HMS
Whelp in the Pacific, sent the fol-
lowing message:

"I know that none of us will ever
forget that memorable day in 1945
when the war against Japan finally
came to an end. I hope this reunion
will help to ensure that future gen-

erations will remember that this
great victory was made possible by
the sacrifice of so many of our
comrades who never lived to see
the 3rd September 1945."

The message was read by the
Chaplain of the Fleet, the Veil
Simon Golding, who also conduct-
ed the commemoration service.

The salute at the parade was
taken by Portsmouth Naval Base
Commander, Commodore Steven
Graham. Also present were the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of
Portsmouth, Cllr and Mrs Barry
Maine, and the Mayor and
Mayoress of Havant, Cllr Peter and
Sheila Quick.

• During their reunion on the
weekend of September 1-3 the vet-
erans collected £1,000 for King
George's Fund for Sailors, and
more than £300 for the Swordfish
Heritage Trust.

_ Some of the 1,000 veterans -
their standards dipped in honour
of the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines Pacific War dead - who
took part in the parade in HMS
Nelson.
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MAGIC
POWER
POINT
FIND

NAVYNEWS archivist
Trevor Muston, a mem-
ber of Portsmouth
Camera Club, discov-
ered this magic lantern
slide when he bought a
job lot that was original-
ly sold at auction at
Salisbury. It is taken
from a lecture series
entitled Our South
African Heroes' -
Chapter 3 'The Invisible
Enemy' and shows an
attack by a Royal Naval
Brigade against a Boer
position in the war then
in progress 100 years
ago. No further details
are given - does anyone
know to which action it
may refer?

CHIEF of Joint Operations Vice Admiral
Sir lan Garnett welcomes French Defence
Secretary Alain Richard to the Permanent
Joint Headquarters at Northwood as his
UK opposite number Geoff Hoon looks
on.

They held talks covering issues such as
European defence, Sierra Leone, the Balkans -
and their growing programme of bi-lateral co-
operation.

Said Mr Hoon: "To work as a 'Force for
Good' in the world, Britain needs to co-operate
closely with like-minded Allies, such as
France.

"Our relations with the French on defence
matters have never been better. We worked

closely during the Kosovo crisis last year with
HMS Somerset and then HMS Grafton attached
to the French Navy. We continue to work
together in Bosnia, and on United Nations
operations in Georgia and in Sierra Leone."

"We work well together during crises
because of the effort we put in during peace-
time."

More than 140 bi-lateral exercises are being
conducted this year, including the attachment
of the frigate FS Aconit to the UK Naval Task
Group in the Far East (see centre pages).
Among 30 long-term personnel exchanges,
there is a French liaison officer working at the
PJHQ and a British officer at the French oper-
ational headquarters.

Thanksgiving
days at Guzz
mark US links
DEVONPORT Naval Base plans to open its gates to the public over the weekend
of November 25-26 as part of the annual celebrations held by Plymouth in con-
junction with the American Thanksgiving Festival.

The US festival, held to
commemorate the landing in
Massachusetts in 1620 of the
Pilgrim Fathers, is mirrored by
an annual event in Plymouth,
from where they left in the
Mayflower.

The celebrations are designed to
strengthen links between the
Devon city and the US, where

there are no fewer than 18 commu-
nities named Plymouth in as many
States.

It is hoped that this year at least
one US Navy warship will visit
Devonport to coincide with the
festival which, over five days begin-
ning on November 22, will include
music, drama and sightseeing
events.

During the weekend of events,
the Naval Base will be open from
10am to 4pm. Entry will be via
Granby Gate and parking is free.

As well as coach trips of the
base, visitors will be able to see the
15,000 items in the collection of
the Naval Base Museum which this
year expects to almost double its
attendance figures to 30,000.

Submarines
to feature
on stamps
THE POST Office is to mark the
cencnary of the RN Submarine
Service next year with the issue of
a set of commemorative stamps.

The designs for the stamps,
released next April, has not yet
been revealed, but a Post Office
spokesman said: "You can expect
very strong, very powerful
images."

Four stamps will be on sale -
first class, second class, 45p and
65p - as individual stamps and in
various presentation packs.

The spokesman said the stamp
issue was expected to attract a
good deal of publicity.

Concert dates
THE BAND of Her Majesty's
Royal Marines will play their
Winter Concert programme at St
Mary's Church, Portsmouth on
October 5, November 23 and
December 14 at 7.30pm.

Tel 023 92726182 for tickets at
£5 (£4 OAP/Students).

JACK ET JACQUES

La Fin du Passage
(A bord de FS Aconit, a Tokyo)

'Eh bien, ca s'est bien termine eh, Jacques? "All's well that
ends well" et tout 53?'

'La temme de I'Ambassadeur, elle etait tres sympathique,
Jack.'

'Yeah - apres que vous I'avez dit que j'ai eu un majeur prob-
leme psychiatrique! Merci beaucoup!'

'Je I'ai dit que vous etes un total idiot, Jack. Elle a compris
completement.'

'Mmm ... En tout cas, mon temps avec I'Aconit est fini,
Jacques. J'ai ete interviewe par le Capitaine.'

'Le Chef? Qu'est-ce qu'il a dit?'
'II a dit: "Jack, j'ai decide que vous etes un risque au bon nom

de FS Aconit que je ne peux plus tolerer. Vous avez insulte une
femme charmante et sensitive - " "Elle m'a frappe sur la tete
avec son sac a main, mon Capitaine!" j'ai dit. "Silence, Jack!" il
a dit. "II y a aussi la question de several mille francs damage a
I'interieur de I'Embassy - " "Mais il etait les chiens de police qui
ont mange les fauteuils Louis Quatorze et qui ont depose un
grand pile de merde sur I'Aubusson," j'ai dit. "Ce n'est pas ma
faute s'ils ne sont pas 'ouse trained!" "Silence, Jack!" il a repete.
"Vous retournerez tout de suite sous escorte en TDK. C'est tout!"

'J'ai salue et j'ai fait demi-tour, Jacques, tres tristement. Mais
ensuite le Capitaine a dit: "Un final mot, Jack!" "Oui, mon
Capitaine?" j'ai dit. Et il a dit: "Vous retournerez avec aucune
stain sur votre charactere - et je payerai pour le damage out of
mon own poche." J'etais gobsmacked, Jacques! Et je I'ai dit:
"C'est tres gentil, mon Capitaine - mais pourquoi?" Et il a dit:
"Parce que vous m'avez donne le biggest laugh j'ai eu en beau-
coup d'annees, Jack - c'est pourquoi! La femme de
I'Ambassadeur, elle a aussi refuse mes avances. Apres que
j'avais depense tout un mois de salaire sur Champagne et Foie
Gras! Dismiss!."

'Mmm .. . II est un type formidable, le Capitaine. Mais vous et
moi, nous sommes finis, Jack! Et j'ai pitie pour le pauvre batard
qui sera votre escorte!'

'Ah. C'est une autre chose que je veux discuter avec vous,
Jacques . . .'
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Frigate hosts Army helicopters as hostages are released from jungle captivity

Argyll had 'critical
role' in rescue

• Surg Lt Jon Cany, Medical Officer for HMS Argyll, in
front of the frigate's Lynx helicopter.

ROYAL Navy frigate
HMS Argyll played a
crucial role in the

operation to release the
Army team held hostage in
Sierra Leone, Navy News
can reveal.

Eleven members of the Royal
Irish Regiment and one officer of
the Sierra Leone Army were kid-
napped by a faction calling them-
selves the West Side Boys, which
resulted in a large-scale rescue
operation.

The warship's presence in the

EXCLUSIVE

• From left: Cpl Nick Tryon, Lt Nigel Cunningham and Lt Cdr Al Jones, the aircrew of HMS
Argyll's Lynx. Cpl Tryon joined the crew in the latter stages of Operation Barras to provide pro-
tection for the pilot, observer and the aircraft itself.

region, as reported in September's
Navy News, was key to an operation
that has been described as one of the
most daring in recent years.

The rescue was orchestrated by a
tri-Servicc cell in Freetown, the capi-
tal of the country.

Cdr Rick Wellesley, Commanding
Officer of HMS Argyll, said: "The
last few months have enabled my
team to build a very close working
relationship with their opposite num-
bers ashore and in RFA Sir Pcrcivale.

This has proved fundamental to
our successful involvement in the
operation."

On the day that contact was lost
with the Royal Irish Regiment's
patrol, Argyll's Lynx was used to
search the area in which the patrol
was last reported.

Lt Cdr Al Jones, the Flight
Commander, and Lt Nigel
Cunningham have flown many
missions over this terrain.

Lt Cdr Jones said: "Our knowl-
edge of the area has proved very
useful during the operation.

Lt Cunningham added: "The
Naval variant of the Lynx is not
usually used for these type of mis-
sions, but has proved its reliability
and versatility time and time
again."

Argyll's aircraft was the only
UK air asset in the country at the
time of the kidnapping, and was
essential in early reconnaissance
and in determining the where-
abouts of the hostages.

Within the first few hours the
West Side Boys admitted that they
had taken the patrol hostage and
demanded that flying cease. Fears
immediately grew for the safety of

Contingency exhibition staged
AN INTERNATIONAL exhibition that
includes equipment supplied to Britain's
Special Forces is holding its 40th event at
Esher in Surrey from October 31 to
November 2.

COPEX (Contingency and Operational
Contingency Exhibition) will run alongside
the the Night Vision Demonstration and
Seminar at Sandown Park Exhibition
Centre.

The event has been a focal point for

Special Forces, law enforcement groups
and Customs to view innovations devel-
oped by over 120 exhibitors.

However, the show will not be open to
the general public. Only military and other
relevant security personnel will be allowed
in - by ticket only.

The organisers can be reached on 01923
819301, fax - 01923 8181924 or e-mail:
info@copex.com

• One of the two Army Mk 7
Lynx helicopters which made a
brief - but eventful - visit to HMS
Argyll at the culmination of
Operation Barras. One of the air-
craft landed with a defective
engine, which was changed
overnight by the ship's air engi-
neering team and a detachment
of REME personnel brought over
from RFA Sir Percivale.

the missing men.
That same day, Argyll's Medical

Officer, Surg Lt Jon Carty, was moved
close to the suspected seizure point to
support the negotiating team.

Their task was to be on hand to
treat the hostages, should they be
released, and to provide primary
casualty care in the event of the situ-
ation deteriorating.

Surg Lt Carty said: "I was obvious-
ly very excited to be given the oppor-
tunity to put my training to use, but I
soon realised how challenging this
was going to be."

Although the release of the five
Royal Irish soldiers on the fifth day
suggested that the situation could be
resolved through dialogue with the
West Side Boys, it soon deteriorated
and the demands on Argyll's assets
increased accordingly.

The pace and scale of the rescue
operation rapidly escalated and result-
ed in other units, including a company
from the Parachute Regiment, moving
into theatre to be in a position for a
possible rescue operation.

Air traffic at the airport increased
dramatically, but Argyll's Lynx con-
tinued to be the only UK air asset
available, and was consequently in
demand for everything from passen-
ger transfers to movement of stores.

However, given the fact that the
threat to the security of British forces
in the locality had risen, Cpl Nick
Tryon of Argyll's Royal Marines
detachment was embarked to provide
protection for the aircraft and crew.

Lt Cdr Jones said: "I was very
pleased to have Cpl Tryon on board,
particularly in such a potentially hos-
tile operational environment."

I t became clear that, after 14 days of
negotiation, there appeared to be
little hope of securing the release of

the hostages through continued dia-
logue.

Cdr Wellesley said: "As time went
on concerns mounted about the
increasingly volatile nature of the
West Side Boys, and consequently the
welfare of the hostages.

"The decision to forcibly repatriate
the hostages was the logical next
step."

Argyll's involvement steadily
increased during the last 24 hours of
the operation.

Not only was her Lynx still operat-
ing in a variety of supporting roles -
reconnaissance, casualty evacuation,
transfer of personnel - but also
Argyll's flight deck was called upon
to provide a temporary overnight
base for two Army Mk 7 Lynx.

These two aircraft had arrived in
Freetown in the back of a Hercules
transport aeroplane and, having been
assembled at Lungi airport, were
flown directly to the ship.

CPO Taff Hopkins, the Flight's
Senior Maintenance Rating, said:
"This was not a straightforward pro-
cedure.

"A great deal of preparation had to
be carried out to work out whether
both aircraft could be accommodated
on the deck simultaneously; this was
something that had not been tried
before."

POSTD Paul Phillips was on the
deck as Flight Deck Officer when the
first aircraft landed.

He said: "This was a completely
unique experience. I noticed as the
first aircraft landed across deck, by
the hangar, that there was a problem
with her starboard engine."

It quickly emerged that the aircraft
had suffered a single engine failure,
but before the problem was investi-
gated, the deck was prepared for the
second aircraft, which landed fore
and aft at the rear of the flight deck.

Argyll's flight maintenance team

Report by Lt Cdr Rod Ashman,
Public Relations Officer for HMS Argyll

• Cdr Rick Wellesley, Command-
ing Officer of HMS Argyll.

quickly got to work on the damaged
engine.

CPO Hopkins said: "We had little
choice hut to change the engine.

"Although we had a spare on
hoard, this was for a Naval Lynx and
consequently we had to get excep-
tional approval to fit it."

Unfortunately, time was short and,
with the help of a REME team fer-
ried out from RFA Sir Pcrcivale by
Argyll's seahoat, the new engine was
fitted, overnight, in just seven hours.

The aircraft was ready to play her
role in the operation, as planned, at
0430 the following morning.

Brigadier Pat Lawless, the Deputy
Commander of the Joint Helicopter
Command, said: "The support from
the crew and aircraft engineers on
HMS Argyll was critical to the plan,
and without the drive and hard work
at a crucial point in the operation the
plan might not have gone ahead as
intended."

As a result of the build-up,
Surg Lt Carty was relocated to
Sir Percivale to act as triage
officer.
He said: "My role changed along

with the emphasis of the operation.
"I was told that within the next 48

to 72 hours an operation to extract
the hostages would be initiated.

"Since the resultant casualties
would be treated in Sir Percivale, I
was moved there to assist with med-
ical support."

Surg Lt Carty's role as triage offi-
cer meant that he was the first point
of contact for all casualties and was
responsible for deciding on their ini-
tial treatment.

To assist with this, a casualty clear-
ing station was established in a sea
freight container on the jetty, by Sir
Percivale, for the purposes of triage.

The first casualties arrived at 0630
that morning. A total of 13 casualties
were treated, but tragically one died.

The casualties received treatment
on board Sir Percivale, and this
included emergency surgery. All
patients had been treated and sta-
bilised by 6.30pm that evening and
were ready for onward movement to
the Royal Hospital Haslar.

Surg Lt Carty said: "Although we
train for this kind of thing, I would be
lying if I didn't say that it was very
stressful at times."

Argyll's Royal Marines detach-
ment was also very much involved in
the operation.

Once the decision was made to use
Sir Percivale as a casualty-receiving
centre, the detachment was landed
ashore to provide a secure cordon for
Sir Pcrcivale and the helicopter land-
ing site on the jetty.

The Commanding Officer summed
up his feelings by saying: "The suc-
cess of the operation can be attrib-
uted to the way in which all parties
worked together. I am immensely
proud of my team on board - every
man contributed to the ship's key role
in support of Operation Barras."

After five months on station off
Sierra Leone, Argyll has now been
relieved by HMS Iron Duke and, as
Navy News went to press, was heading
south to Cape Town. The frigate is
expected home in November.
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Ships of the Roval Naw No 539
• Offshore vigil: HMS Leeds Castle Corvette became

a training frigate
THERE have been only two ships to bear the
name HMS Leeds Castle, including the current
patrol vessel - and they shared the two Battle
Honours.

The first was a Castle-class corvette of 1,100 tons,
built for ocean convoy escort duties in 1944 by
William Pickersgill and Sons of Sunderland.

She won her Battle Honour for her service in the
Atlantic, and after the war, in 1946, she joined the
Anti-Submarine Training Squadron at Portland.

She continued in this role until, by now redesignat-
ed a frigate, she paid off in Chatham in November
1956, an almost unequalled record of continuous ser-
vice of almost 13 years.

The first Leeds Castle was just 14ft shorter than her
successor at 252ft, but had a much larger crew -
between 90 and 120 as opposed to the present ship's
company of 45, although there is also temporary
accommodation for up to 25 Royal Marines.

HMS Leeds Castle won her Battle Honour when she
operated as a despatch vessel between Ascension
Island, South Georgia and the Falklands during the
South Atlantic campaign.

Facts and figures
Class: Castle-class off-
shore patrol vessel Mk 2
Pennant number: P258
Builder: Hall Russell,
Aberdeen
Launched: October 29,
1980
Commissioned: Octo-
ber 27, 1981
Displacement: 1,427
tonnes, fully loaded
Length: 81 metres
Beam: 11.5 metres
Draught: 3.6 metres
Speed: 19.5 knots
Complement: 45,
including six officers
Main machinery: Two
Ruston 12RKC diesels;

two shafts
Radar: Surface search:
Plessey Type 994;
Navigation: Kelvin
Hughes Type 1006
Weapons: BMARC
30mm gun; can lay
mines
Aircraft: Can operate
Sea King or Lynx heli-
copters
Affiliations: Lady
Penelope Speed (ship's
sponsor); the Mayor of
Hastings; Leeds Castle,
Kent; Hastings Sea
Cadets; Messrs J.
Skinner and D. Curr,
modelmakers.

Heading south
PATROL ship HMS

Leeds Castle was
designed to protect

British offshore assets -
hut that also made her
ideal for patrol duties in
the South Atlantic.

Sister ships Leeds Castle and
Dumbarton Castle share the
Falklands patrol duties, with one
ship usually based in the South
Atlantic while the other is in refit
or fulfilling other patrol duties in
home waters.

Leeds Castle returned to the
United Kingdom from the
Falkland Islands in 1998 for refit
work, and after joining a Joint
Maritime Course she took up her
duties as a fishery protection vessel
which continued through last year.

Atlantic ...........
South Atlantic

.1945

.1982
She began a major refit in

Rosylh in February which lasted
until the end of August, and
although mechanically the ship
remains much as she was, her
propulsion plant was given an
extensive overhaul in readiness for
the testing conditions she will face
when she heads back to the South
Atlantic early next year.

Enhancements to radar displays,
the control system and electronic
chart capabilities were part of the
work package, and accommoda-
tion, recreational and galley com-
partments were renovated.

Since her return from the
Falklands, Leeds Castle has
been seen all round the
British coast as well as over-
seas - port visits included
Ullapool, Vigo, Amsterdam,
Swansea, Ostcnd, Storn-

away, Cork, Sunderland, Glasgow,
Newcastle and Liverpool.

As part of her patrol remit, the
ship carries two Avon Searider
high-speed craft for boarding par-
ties, and to aid her forays into the
forbidding South Atlantic she is fit-
ted with a sophisticated suite of
navigation systems.

And despite her modest dimen-
sions, the ship has a five-week
patrol endurance, and her flight
deck is capable of handling heli-
copters up to and including the Sea
King.

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 48

Deperdussin TT monoplane
RELATED to the first winner of the Schneider
Trophy - in 1912 - the French Deperdussin TT
monoplane entered service in small numbers
with the RNAS in both wheeled and floatplane

versions. Powered by a 70hp Gnome engine,
or an 80hp Anzani, the Deperdussin reached a
maximum level speed of 71mph. It was used
for a short time after the outbreak of World War I.

Fax: 01503 230421 www.palamanando.com

JACKSPEAK
The revised guide to RN and RM
slang and usage, illustrated by Tugg

(Publication date 21 October)

IN CONFIDENCE
Over 500 politically incorrect

comments from RN, Army, RAF
and RM confidential reports!

FOR CAMPAIGN
SERVICE

Carved from yesterday's
headlines, set in the Belfast of 1972 "̂

(Publication date 7 October)

Jackspeak - £9.95 • In Confidence - £9.95
For Campaign Service - £7.95

Special pre-Crimbo launch offer - p&p free!
Send name, address and cheque/postal order,

or send/fax credit card number & expiry date to
Palamanando Publishing, PO Box 42, Torpoint,
Cornwall PL11 2YR. Fax: 01503 230421 or visit

www.palamanando.com
Palamanando Publishing, 11 Carew Estate, near Torpoint, Cornwall PL11 2YR.

Fax: 01503 230421 www.palamanando.com
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Letters

Volunteer
wanted

'THE VOLUNTEER' march of
the Royal Naval Auxiliary Service
was especially written for its Silver
Jubilee and was performed by the
Royal Marines Band at the review
held on Whale Island, Portsmouth
on June 27, 1987.

Since then little has been heard
of the composition, although I
believe it was used at the
beginning of a recruitment video.
What is known for sure is that it
has never been published or
recorded.

The composer of the piece, Lt
Rod Starr, RM, who has now
retired from the Corps, still has
the original score.

The Royal Observer Corps,
often described as the sister
service to the RNXS, had its own
march, composed by Wing Cdr
Davies, entitled 'Skywatch'. This
was written to mark the 50th
anniversary of the ROC and has
been recorded by RAF bands.

If sufficient of us write to the
RM Band Service, consideration
will be given to including 'The
Volunteer' in a future recording.
Write to Lt Col Waterer, RM,
Principal Director of Music Royal
Marines, HMNB Portsmouth,
Hants POl 3HH - but please note
that this piece of music is not the
same as 'The Loyal Volunteer' as
mentioned in the July 2000 edition
of The Maritime Volunteer. That
piece composed by G. Hawkins is
available in sheet music form. - G.
S. Joel, Great Yarmouth

Dodgy
answer

I WAS asked a few days ago where
the name 'Dog Watches' came
from. I have asked many people I
thought might be able to give me
the correct answer but nobody is
100 per cent sure. - Mike Bee,
Mirfield, W Yorks.

The name probably comes
from 'dodge watches'. With
seven watches to the day, men
would not have to keep the same
watch each day. The two dog
watches being only two hours
long while all the rest are four
hours gives rise to the common
Naval expression of derision to a
junior: "You've only been in the
Navy a dog watch." - Ed

Nancy Aston
shows her
displeasure
FURTHER to the Nancy Astor stories, after surviving the sinking of HMS Audacity in the
Atlantic, I was posted to the Inshore Squadron at Alexandria under Capt C. Wauchope.
Our section moved up with the Eighth Army from El Alamcin to Tunis. Having reached
Tripoli we were given three days leave to go back to Benghazi which had been turned into
a rest and entertainment centre.

Three brothels, two for
other ranks and one for
officers, had been opened as
an experiment. The other
ranks' had queues as far as the
eye could see, whilst the
officers' had two armed guards
outside.

Evidently the troops became
more settled after a Benghazi visit,
but then some spoilsport wrote
home to Lady Astor who had the
'pleasure houses' closed down.

When we arrived there was a
boxing tournament between the
Royal Marines and the Mili tary
Police - and much to the delight of
the visiting forces the Marines won
nine out of ten bouts. - G. E.
Field, Paignton, Devon.

Letters to the Editor
should always be
accompanied by the
correspondent's name
and address, not nec-
essarily for publication,
email correspondents
are also requested to
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Members'
privilege

WHILE holidaying in Cowes,
IOW, my family and I passed the
Royal Yacht Squadron head-
quarters which was flying the
White Ensign and the
Commodore's flag from the mast.

Also, we observed RYS
Leander at anchor which was also
flying the White Ensign but a
different pennant from the main
mast.

Is the RYS attached in any
formal way to the Royal Navy? If
so, how? - Tony Carey, Bristol.

Originally founded as the
Yacht Club in 1815, and
becoming the Royal Yacht Club
courtesy of one of its keenest
members, King George IV, in
1820 and Royal Yacht Squadron
thanks to the 'Sailor King' William
IV in 1833, the RYS had close
links with the Royal Navy from
the very beginning. In 1829 It
applied for and was granted a
Warrant to wear the White
Ensign, a privilege which its
members also enjoy - and which
became exclusive to the RYS in
1842. The Duke of Edinburgh is
the Admiral of the RYS and the
Commodore, Vice Commodore
and Rear Commodore also have
their own pennants. - Ed

Civilian
victories

I READ the feature 'Naval
Victory in the Battle of Britain
(September issue) by Cdr David
Hobbs and the editorial
introduction wi th much interest.
Do I detect a distinctly
curmudgeonly a t t i t ude to the
exploits of the RAF?

With the deepest of respect to
the wartime record of the three
armed services, I would remind

the warriors that all their victories,
indeed their very existence, was
solely by courtesy of the British
Merchant Navy during the early
years of the war.

Should it be suggested that the
Merchant Navy only survived
because of the protection of the
Royal Navy, then certainly for the
period 1939-40 this protection, in
general terms, is open to question.

Please let all the services enjoy
their victories, real or imagined,
and remember they were achieved
through the efforts of civilians. -
W. Ferguson Knight, Nailsea,
Somerset.

Dainty
ships

THE NEW Daring class
destroyer Type 45 is good
news for the Navy. I
thought you might like to
see the enclosed picture
(artist unknown) of HMS
Duchess in which I served
in 1962. - Peter Ward.
Dursley, Gloucs.

WE OF the Parachute
Regimental Association
were astonished and
disturbed to read recent
Press comments regarding
"soft" ships names for the
newly confirmed Daring-
class destroyers.

We are honoured to be
associated with the name
HMS Dainty which has a
fine record and numerous
battle honours. - S.
McCarthy, Bognor Regis.

Dainty is one of the oldest
ship names in the Royal
Navy, dating back to 1589 -
when it meant "worthy" rather
than delicate. - Ed

Yet another
Mercurial
manifestation
maybe . . .
REFERENCE Bob Ncwman's letter about strange
happenings at HMS Mercury (August issue), on Saturday
July 10, 1976 (a very hot summer's day) I was on watch as
QM when at 2150 the foot patrol reported a light on in a
classroom in Eagle Block.

One of the patrol said he
saw the figure of a
female/Wren at the window.

This was despite the fact that
patrols had been carried out all
day and nobody had reported it
previously.

The patrol entered the block
and reported hearing noises
upstairs. The Leading Hand of the
Emergency Party went to assist
and the Firefly (Landrover fire
tender) was called to illuminate
the roof. The Petty Officer of the
Guard found the roof door open
and it was assumed that an
intruder had broken into the block.

A light then came on in the
Wrens toilet, and the Firefly driver
reported possible movement
upstairs. A complete search of the
block was carried out but drew a
blank, except that when they went
into the classroom where the light
was on, whereas the rest of the
block was very warm, it was very
cold in there.

The block was then secured.
The light in the classroom was left
on as the pull cord had broken off
when the patrol had tried to switch
it off.

About ten minutes later the
patrol reported that the light had
switched itself off!!

For the rest of the weekend
myself and the other OMs and
POOG could not get any of the
patrols to re-enter the block.

There are many other stories
concerning unusual occurrences in
and around the Mercury site, but I
can vouch for this one personally -
and the details were all recorded in
the Daily Occurrence Book. - S.
Rockett, Portsmouth.

The Communicator magazine
of 1976 also records the incident,
noting that sightings of a young
girl in Eagle Block dated from the
early 1960s when a Wren was
killed by some scaffolding which

collapsed while the building was
under construction. - Ed

Memories
of Martin

IN THE August issue, which was
sent to me by my sister in Church
Stretton, Shropshire, there were
three items which revived
memories of my service in the
Navy from 1941 to 1946.

The first was a picture of the
current Quorn, looking very small
alongside HMS Somerset in
Ireland. The HMS Quorn I served
in in 1942-43 was a Hunt-class
destroyer based at Harwich. She
was sunk in August 1944 wi th
heavy loss of life.

In your Over to You column a
lady in Henley-on-Thamcs, whose
father died in the Quorn, asked for
a picture of the ship and details of
the sinking. I was pleased to fulf i l
her request.

The third surprise was reading
in the Reunions column details of
a reunion to be held in Solihull of
crew members of Hecla,
Venomous and Marne. My
connection is to the Marnc, a
destroyer which was part of a
covering force for a convoy
(PQ15)on its way to North Russia.

Together with HMS Martin, the
Marnc picked up survivors from
my ship, HMS Punjabi, after we
were rammed and sunk by the
battleship HMS King George V in
heavy fog.

I was picked up by the Martin,
which manoeuvred alongside our
Carley float and dropped rope
ladders for us to grab on to.

I'll never forget the crew of the
Martin, who took good care of us
until we were transferred to the
KGV in Iceland for the trip home
via Scapa Flow. - K. A. Tipper,
Ocala, Florida.
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My late grandfather Arthur C. Roberts was Chief Yeoman^afr.,
Signals in 'HMS InfleXTBle when this picture^was'taken *of
the ship's company visitiqg the Pyramids inr(913f*frer^ied
still in harness with the RN at,the age of 56.'after 40 yearsi
service, as Lt C. A. Robe/ts, head of the Coastgwafds -afr-
their-jBW/er headquarters. - Pamela Roberts, PooleT
HMS Inflexible wa&a battle cruiser built in 1907. Most of the
people in this picture would have seen action with her at the •
Falkland Islands (1914), the Dardanelles (1JU5) and Jutland(1916)'--Ed^ -r .. :

- •-*

Pyramid
power

Letters

Sherbrooke of
the Onslow
WITH reference to the Naval Quirks cartoon in the June issue, that Capt Sherbrooke gave the order
to the crew to change into clean underwear prior to the Battle of the Barents Sea, I'm afraid Micah
has the date wrong - it was fought on December 31, 1942

HMS Onslow, in which I was
serving as a Leading Signalman,
received several hits with Sin
shells from the German heavy
cruiser Hipper and Capt
Sherbrooke was wounded by
shrapnel from the direct hit on B-
gun. He had been hit in the face
and lost an eye and he fell at my
feet.

A replica of his VC is now in the
RN Museum in Pompey - I don't
know why, the Onslow was a Guzz
ship. - Tom Upton, Newport,
Gwent

Blandford
memorial

YOUR article 'Gallipoli - grave-
yard of many reputations'
(September issue) calls to mind
Daphne Nixon's poem 'Blandford
Camp 1943'.

During World War I the
Collingwood Battalion of the
Royal Naval Division was sta-
tioned here prior to the Gallipoli
campaign - "More than a thou-
sand men - and two came back."

Thanks to the Blandford RNA
these men are not forgotten. A
parade of remembrance is held
every June at the memorial stone
on Collingwood Hill at Blandford
and has been since 1919. - M. R.
Dennis, Portsmouth.

Captured
in Korea

REFERENCE the letter 'Lost
from Theseus' (September issue),
I would like to point out that P.3
Ralph Johnson of 807 Sqn was not
killed when he was shot down on
the last tour of operations in
Korean waters before Theseus
returned to the UK in May 1950.

When we returned home it was
subsequently discovered that he
had been captured by the
Communist forces after his Sea
Fury had crash-landed.
Unfortunately, due to the harsh
treatment he suffered during his
captivity he was eventually dis-
charged from the Service. - D.
Fisher, Salisbury, Wilts.

Shanghai
puzzler

IN YOUR July issue Bill Simmons
from Rosylh asks readers to name
the French ship at Shanghai shown
in his photograph. I believe this is
the armoured cruiser Waldeck-
Rousseau rather than her sister
ship the Edgar Quinet.

The former was launched in
1911. She displaced 14,000 tons,

had 14 7.6in guns and a speed of
23 knots. Docs anyone know what
happened to her after 1937? - P.
Carolin, Cambridge.

According to Conway's All the
World's Fighting Ships 1906-21,
the Waldeck-Rousseau was
stricken in 1936 and broken up
between 1941-44. -Ed

Stiff climb
up Etna

READING of the expedition from
HMS Montrose to the highest
mountain in Sicily (June issue)
took me back to 1953 - the year
they conquered Everest - when
HMS Cumberland had 18 engine
room personnel led by Lt(E)
Drake climb Mount Etna.

We climbed, crawled and scram-
bled up the volcanic scree and
then rested in the lip of the crater
to get our strength back for the
slide and scramble back down.
You must remember that this was
long before the local authority
built a road nearly to the top for
the benefit of tourists.

We camped out in the grounds
of a monastery overnight on the
way up - no tents, just rolled up in
a blanket - and of the 18 who
started out only nine of us got to
the top. - R. E. Lock,
Donaghadee, Co Down.

^L itui!
Sandown Exhibition Centre

Esher. Surrey, UK
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Agency
takes in
project
teams
THE SHIPS Support Agency has
undergone a major reorganisation
to host 17 Integrated Project
Teams.

They are under the direction of
the Chief Executive of the Agency,
John Coles, who as Director
General Equipment Support (Sea)
has been appointed head of the
mari t ime business un i t of the
Defence Logistics Organisation.

The project teams are support-
ed by seven Corporate Directors -
in the role of stewards and men-
tors - and Superintendent Ships.

Details are published in
General Defence Council
Instruction 189/00

www. na vynews, co. uk

Freedom
exercised
after four

Local Drafty bridges
north/south divide

FASLANE now has its own
office for ratings' drafting
queries - and those man-
ning it are keen to encour-
age people to drop in and
chat about their careers.

"Our aim is to break down
the barriers between ratings

and Drafty," said WO George
Morton. "The Naval Secretary
and Second Sea Lord have
come up with an initiative to
create these Drafting and
Career Management Liaison
Offices (DCMLOs), and basi-
cally we can talk about any-
thing to do with career matters

or drafting.
"We are not taking over the

Divisional Officer's role - this is in
addition."

WO Morton and CPO Tony
Starbuck have been on site since
June, and have visited ships and
held some small clinics to spread
the word around the Scottish base.

Plymouth and Portsmouth have

THE MARITIME SALE
Wednesday lyTH January 2001

This auction will cover all aspects of maritime art and antiques,
including pictures, models, instruments and ephemera,

covering both the Royal and Merchant Navies, recreational boating,
marine industry and fine examples of mariner's craftsmanship.

Closing date for entries ZOTH November 2000.

For information or a free valuation,
please contact Andre Zlattinger/Sophie Money (pictures) on 020 7468 8201

or Lionel Willis /BibaWoodall (works of art and ephemera) on 020 7468 8221.
woodall@philmail.demon.co.uk

101 New Bond Street, London wis ISR
www.phillips-auctions.com

Phillips
A U C T I O N E E R S

similar offices, but the distance
between Faslane and the drafting
centre of Centurion Building in
Gosport makes the need seem
more urgent in the north.

"We cover the whole of northern
England, Northern Ireland and
Scotland - there are ships in refit
in Rosylh, and HMS Caledonia,
HMS Gannet, submarines in build
in Barrow - everything north of the
Mersey, really," said WO Morton.

"It's a glorified labour exchange
for the youngsters who do not
know where they stand, what ships
they are going to go to, what
careers arc available and what
careers they can do.

"But Centurion will still do the
drafting, and we work for the
Naval Manning Agency as an arm
of Centurion.

"Generally people walk out of
here feeling they are somebody -
they have not just looked at a piece
of paper. They realise they arc
more than a name and number on
someone's computer down south -
they feel they are a valued member
of the modern Royal Navy.

"Typically, a young lad comes in
and says he is leaving the ship at
such-and-such a date, and is look-
ing for a post at a shore base in,
say, Portsmouth.

"He wants to know what is avail-
able, so we use NMIS (Naval
Manpower Management
Information System), bring up a
screen and tell him what jobs are
available.

"We help him submit the
right paperwork, and hope-
fully he gets posted to the
job which accords to his
request.
"We do not promise him any-

thing, but there can also be a
knock-on effect - we moved one
lad which made it possible to get
three more moves for people in
jobs they did not choose to their
preferred options."

The office's location, between
the junior rates' accommodation
and their places of work, makes it
an ideal office to just drop into,
said WO Morton, but formal
appointments can be made by tele-
phone.

The DCMLO is at Room 305 on
the top floor of the main adminis-
tration building at HMS Neptune.
WO Morton is on Faslane ext 5595
and PO Starbuck on ext 4483.

BAND OF GOLD
7 Piece Tamla Motown Tribute Band

Perfect for Ships company dances,
wedding receptions, mess functions,
reunions etc. Stevie Wonder, Martha
Reeves, The Four Tops. Diana Ross.
Classic hits that appeal across the

board to young and old alike.
For your free copy of our promotional C. D.

Tel 01752 317236

year gap
AN enthusiastic crowd lined the streets of Lancaster

to watch sailors march through with flags flying,
bayonets fixed and drums beating.

The ship's company of HMS Lancaster were exercising their
Freedom of the City during their first affiliation visit for four
years.

The march began at Lancaster's historic prison, where the
ship's Executive Officer, Lt Cdr Steve Layland, formally asked
permission from the Mayor, Cllr Edna Jones. The parade finished
at the Town Hall, where the sailors enjoyed a civic reception.

The beating drums, and other sounds, were provided by the
Lancashire Artillery Volunteers, a TA band which had travelled
from Bolton for the event.

HMS Lancaster's Commanding Officer, Cdr Richard Buckland,
said: "It was an excellent day and it was good to be back in
Lancaster after a gap of four years."

After the formalities, Cdr Buckland and others visited the
Special Care Baby Unit at the Royal Lancaster Infirmary and pre-
sented a cheque for £400 raised from the ship's charity projects.

The ship's new mascot, an African Grey parrot called 'Sunny',
was making her first visit to the city. The bird was presented to
the ship by The Sun newspaper after the previous mascot, Jenni,
died earlier this year after being blown off the ship. The parrot
proved an instant hit with many youngsters watching the parade.

The next day the sailors returned to Lancaster to take on local
sports teams. Honours were even in the football, but the ship suf-
fered defeats at the hands of Lancaster Cricket Club and the
Lancaster Ladies hockey team.

During the visit, the Type 23 frigate was alongside in Liverpool.
While she was open to visitors, the main attraction was her
Merlin helicopter - the Lancaster is the first to have the aircraft
embarked operationally and had earlier been involved in a series
of exercises off Plymouth to test its capabilities.

• Mayor of Lancaster Cllr Edna Jones inspects HMS
Lancaster's ship's company as they exercise their
Freedom Of the City. Picture: LA<PHOT) Andy Gedge

Call us now on
023 9273 3558
for your free

j coloured
I brochure or
buy online at

*/w,navynews.co.uk

Legal Advice
If you're in the Forces there's a fast way to make
contact with a solicitor who'll speak your language.
The Forces Legal Network is a national group of
established, independent solicitors who all provide:

• FREE 30 minute initial diagnostic interviews

• Staff with experience of service problems

• Legal Aid and "No Win-No Fee" accident claims

• 24 hour emergency legal cover

• A full range of quality assured legal services

• Competitive fees

One call puts you in
touch with confidential
advice on any service
or family legal matter.

FORCES LAW HELPLINE:
08456011260The Forces Legal Network

http://www.phillips-auctions.com
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DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS?

HCPT Royal Navy Region offers an inspiration holiday to
children of service personnel (Royal Navy/Royal Marines) to bring
love & laughter to young people whose lives are difficult or

painful and give a brief period of respite to families.
Groups are based in Faslane, Portsmouth & Plymouth and are organised

by serving Royal Navy personnel.
The next vacation to Lourdes, France will be for one week &
departs on Sunday 15th April. It is provided free of charge to

children of the Service thanks to generous support from the Sailors
Fund and King George Fund for Sailors.

Families, both serving and retired are warmly invited to seek further
information from:

THE PRESIDENT HCPT RN REGION
ROOM 203

VICTORY BUILDING
HMS NELSON, THE PORTSMOUTH NAVAL BASE

PORTSMOUTH
HANTS, PO I 3 LS

Donations - to assist with the costs incurred by our dedicated adult
carers - would be most gratefully received at the above address.

SEE OUR PAGE ON THE Navy News Website www.navynews.co.uk

A NIGHT-2
at

A BRIDE-2-
Christmas is coming

Be the Belle of the Ball
Buy a dress from our exclusive

collection of evening wear
Open Sundays 10-4

Mon-Sat 9.3O-5 (closed Wednesdays)
Located in the centre of Warsash

01489-557553
7 Warsash Rd, Warsash,

Southampton, SO31 9HW • *'

HOWTO ADVERTISE: Simply write your message (£ 10 for up to 10 words.
Each extra word £ I to a maximum of I S words). Send your cheque or PO
payable to 'Navy News' to: 'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth POI 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on
daily. (Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4 ).

HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the
bottom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed in a second
envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that unstamped
letters will be redirected.
Please note... you must be over 18 to advertise in this column

Name:............................................................................... Age:

Address:........................................................................................

, Tel. No.:

SANDRA 39 seeks penpal for
f r i e n d s h i p / r e l a t ion sh ip . Photo
appreciated, a.l.a. Box Oct 1
KELLY 21 tall, blonde, slim,
attractive, is looking for serviceman
for penfriend. Photo appreciated,
a.l.a. Box Oct 2
SUE 39 gsoh, seeks sailor/marine
35-39 for fun/friendship/romanace.
a.l.a. Box Oct 3
PORTSMOUTH based attractive
blonde 45 wltm male penpals with
gsoh. Photo appreciated.Box Oct 4
DEBBIE 33 single mum seeks male
penpals, 30+ for interesting
correspondence. Box Oct 5
AMANDA 27 Brunette, seeks male
Penfriends, gsoh for long term
correspondence.Box Oct 6

NOTICE
All advertisements submitted for entry into the
Navy News Penfriend Column are subjected to

copy approval.
Navy News reserves the right to make any

amendments which it considers necessary or to
edit copy which is in excess of the number of

words paid for.
Please note: We can take no responsibility for ihe

nature or source of the replies received.
You must be over 18 to advertise in this column.

JAYNE 35, Blonde, blue eyes,
single mum, would love to write to
sailors. Box Oct 7
JILL 28 slim, tall, blonde, wltm
genuine guy friendship/relationship.
Box Oct 8
LISA 28, funloving, wltm,similar
penpal, anyage anywhere.Photo
appreciated.Box Oct 9
JENNIE 31, working, single parent.
Seeks decent correspondence from
genuine serviceman 30-36. a.l.a,
Photo appreciated. Box Oct 10
HUMANITIES student. Golden
hair, brown eyes, seeks officer 40+
for correspondence, possibly
more.Box Oct 11
BLONDE bubbly, mermaid seeks
King Neptune 40+ for funfilled
friendship, Portsmouth, a.l.a.
Box Oct 12
SINGLE female 24, wltm senior
rating/junior officer with gsoh for
friendship/romance.Box Oct 13
DARE to respond? Single female
31, slim, green eyes, gsoh, looking
for friendship/correspondence. Ala.
Box Oct 14.

People in the News

Enemies now firm
friends
VETERANS of one of the most famous sea

battles of World War II have been reunited on
board HMS Victory.

When the German warship Scharnhorst was sunk by a
squadron led by Admiral Fraser in HMS Duke of York on Boxing
Day, 1943, only 36 of the 2,000 crew survived.

By Dominic BlakeBut over the last ten years
veterans on both sides of the battle
have established close tics and two
Scharnhorst survivors travelled to
England to meet their former
enemies at a reunion in
Portsmouth on board Nelson's
flagship HMS Victory.

British sailors have been visiting
veterans in Germany annually
since 1989 but this was the first
time Scharnhorst survivors have
attended a reunion in England.

The men, in their late seventies,
were warmly welcomed on board
HMS Victory by the Second Sea
Lord, Vice Admiral Peter Spencer,
along with their friends, families
and men who served on
Scharnhorst's sister ship Gneisenau.

Admiral Spencer said that com-
passion after victory was a long tra-
dition in the Royal Navy and that it
continued with the wonderful
example of friendship shown by
the veterans of the Duke of York
and the Scharnhorst.

Among the guests was 77-year-
old Helmut Backhaus who remem-
bers clinging to the mainmast of
the Scharnhorst as 14-inch shells

rained down on the ship before
destroyers moved in to finish her
off with torpedoes.

Herr Backhaus said: "It was a
terrible experience, over 1,900
sailors you know, and only 36 left.

"I was on the top as anti-
aircraft leader. I had very big
clothes, coats, and boots,
but the ship capsized and I
went into the water. I will
never forget the first wave,
so cold! I was in the ice
water for an hour until HMS
Scorpion picked me up."
Royal Navy veteran Charles

Heyward was in a gun turret on
board HMS Duke of York during
the fierce battle which took place
on a dark and stormy night.

He said: "The Scharnhorst had
lost all her destroyers, they just
couldn't find one another in the
mountainous seas.

"When we came up to it the tur-
ret I was in fired a star shell to light
the ship up. Her guns were trained
fore and aft and she was a sitting

VETERANS: John Wass from HMS Scorpion (left) and Charles
Heyward (centre right) from HMS Duke of York with Scharnhorst
survivors Helmut Pfeiffer (centre left) and Helmut Backhaus.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Flo Ford, 2SL Photographic.
duck. Our 14-inch guns fired a
salvo which scored a direct hit at a
range of about seven miles. After
that it was a running battle.

"It was one of the roughest seas
you could get and I still think it's
amazing that we were able to
locate and out-gun the
Scharnhorst."

After the battle, survivors were
picked up by HMS Matchless and
HMS Scorpion and taken to
Murmansk before transferring to
HMS Duke of York for the voyage
back to Scapa Flow.
Q The Bismarck Association
would like to hear from RN veter-
ans of the action which sank her on
May 27,1941. A reunion is planned
in Germany on the 60th anniver-
sary. For details, write to Herr
Dieter Heitmann, 22399 Hamburg,
Weidenkoppel 19, Germany.

Stephen enjoys Clyde day out
THE BRAVERY of a poorly
Clydebank youngster made a
big impression on MOD
policemen at the Naval Base
at Faslane.

They read about eight-year-old
Stephen Coombes' battle with a
life-threatening brain tumour in a
local newspaper article in which
the youngster also revealed that
he was mad about the police force.

Strathclyde Policeman Jim
Slack had already been to see
Stephen in Hospital and helped to
arrange a trip to the famous Los
Angeles Police Department
through the 'Make a Wish' foun-
dation.

But MOD Police Sgt George
Smart and Constable Jim
McGinley wanted to do their bit
too and they arranged a fun-
packed day at Clyde Naval Base
for Stephen and his family.

The VIPs were picked up by a
police Land Rover and the day
began with a display of dog han-
dling and a visit to the Defence
Fire Service where Stephen gave
everyone a good soaking with a
fire hose.

• SUBMARINE VISIT: Stephen Coombes and his mum Irene are
welcomed on board HMS Vengeance by Lt Lanny Vogel.

After lunch in the Senior Rates
Mess they visited the Clyde
Marine Unit for a trip on the
launch 'Millennium' which was the
ideal place to watch police rigid
inflatables being put through their
paces at high speed.

Back alongside, the youngster
enjoyed a tour of HMS Vengeance
and a visit to the police armoury

before meeting the base's Senior
Police Officer, Supt Gerry
McAuley, who presented Stephen
with a police helmet as a memen-
to of his day out.

At the end of the day, a tired
but very happy youngster was
driven home by Jim McGinley, his
Ministry of Defence Police host
for the day.

Surg Cdr receives Order of St John

i Cdr Baker receives the Order of St John from the Lord Prior.

A ROYAL NAVY doctor has
received the Most
Venerable Order of the
Hospital of St John.

The award to Surg Cdr Ken
Baker is for his achievements
in the Royal Navy Medical
Service, but his links with St
John's Ambulance Brigade go
back almost 40 years when he
was a cadet.

Ken said: "I have no doubt
that my time as a cadet influ-
enced the medical career path I
chose and I am thrilled to
receive this honour."

Cdr Baker joined the RN in
1966 as a medical assistant
and he reached the rank of
Commander in 1997. He is cur-
rently the CO of the Defence
Medical College at Gosport.

IN BRIEF
RN PATROL Service veterans
held a memorial service in
Grimsby on September 3 for
the many men who lost their
lives on mincswceping duties
during World War II.

From 1939 to 1945, 39
minesweepers were sunk
through enemy action and one
man in every four was lost at sea.

AN EXTENSION to NATO
headquarters at Northwood
was officially opened on
September 1.

The building was needed
after a restructuring within
NATO which gave Northwood
greater responsibility for
Northern Europe and a corre-
sponding increase in staff
numbers.

A DEPLOYMENT to
Norfolk, Virginia, was good
news for CPO RS Furness'
daughter Sallic.

She has just graduated from
Princess Anne High School at
Virginia Beach with an
Advanced Honours Diploma
and four awards for her work
in forensics, as well as achiev-
ing six GCSE passes through a
distance learning programme
through Mercers College in
Hertfordshire.

PETTY OFFICERS Mark
Flynn and Andrew Jenkins
have both gained a BSc in
Environmental Science after
three years at King's College,
London.

After further practical
training in December they will
return to duty as full time
Environmental Health
Officers, helping to prevent
disease and maintain the
health of Royal Navy and
Royal Marines personnel.

Q Q Q
CAPTAIN Dick Strange has
been appointed as the Chief
Executive Officer of the
Association for Project
Management.

The former submariner
(below) spent 36 years in the
Royal Navy and was a Captain
of the Polaris submarine HMS
Renown.
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Naval staff sample
life 'down under'

ALMOST 30 Royal Navy and Royal Marines staff had the
chance to sample life in the defence forces of Australia and
New Zealand during the summer.

They were all taking part in
Exercise 'Long Look', a tri-
Service exchange programme
which sees UK staff changing
places with similarly qualified
personnel from 'down under.'

The RN and RM staff served in
posts all over Australia from the

Sydney, Perth, Brisbane,
Melbourne and Tasmania, and
in New Zealand, they were sent
to both South and North Island
from Auckland to Christchurch.

Next year 'Long Look' will run
from May to September and any-
one from Leading Hand to Lt Cdr

• LMA Michelle Thompson receives a traditional welcome in tropical heat of Darwin, Cairns can apply. For details, see RN
New Zealand. She said: "I was proud to be able to display my on the Great Barrier Reef. Temoorarv Memorandum 194/00.
respected skills in New Zealand." lenge and working in the fantastic Olympic city of Sydney.

Controller
has logged
1000 hours

YEOVILTON'S Lt Cdr Tim
Appleyard has just logged his
l,()0()th hour of live fighter
control.

Tim joined the RN as a seaman
officer in 1976 before specialising
as a fighter controller, and he has
now recorded over 5,000 radar
controlled intercepts world-wide.

He now heads the Royal Navy
School of Fighter Control at RN
Air Station Yeovilton and he is the
senior practising fighter controller
in the Service.

Another of Lt Cdr Applcyard's
duties is to act as staff advisor on
fighter control matters to
Commodore Naval Aviation,
Commodore Chris Clayton.

• MILESTONE: Lt Cdr Tim
Appleyard, from RNAS
Yeovilton, who has just logged
his 1,000th hour of live fighter
control.

Sailors set put
for Antarctica
^^WO expeditions to Antarctica will allow men

I and women from all three Services to attempt
I the heroic voyages of explorer Sir Ernest

Shackleton for themselves.
More than 120 yachtsmen will be steering South as they sail

the 50ft vessel Ice Maiden 10,000 miles from Britain to the tiny
island of South Georgia.

But an even more challenging
voyage awaits the crew of a replica
of the 22-ft open boat James Caird
which took Shackleton and a
handful of men 800 miles across
the Southern Ocean from
Elephant Island to South Georgia.

The voyage is recognised as one
of the greatest feats of seamanship
ever recorded and it was only ever
attempted by Shackleton through
dire necessity.

Their ship Endurance was
crushed by the ice floes during his
attempt to reach the South Pole in
1914 and his men were camped on
Elephant Island after a long and
gruelling trek across the frozen
wastes.

But Shackleton knew that they
faced almost certain death unless
he could reach the outside world
to arrange for their rescue and
South Georgia was the nearest
inhabited landfall.

The yacht Ice Maiden has
already set sail from the Joint
Services Adventure Sail Training
Centre (JSASTC) at Gosport with
a crew of 12 for the first leg of the
expedition, known as Southern
Tartan Challenge.

But the f ina l selection for the
men who wi l l sail to South

Georgia in the replica of the
James Caird in April 2001 is still
under way.

Apart from the strength, stami-
na and seamanship which will be
required to endure the sea voyage,
the organisers want people with
the ability to finish the journey by
crossing the 7,000ft mountain
range on South Georgia, as
Shackleton did to reach the safety
of the island's whaling station.

One of the handful of people
who have been picked for the epic
voyage already is Leading Seaman
Diver Eamon Fullen, a veteran of
two tours in Antarctica with HMS
Endurance and the only man in
the world to have climbed the
highest peaks in all 47 European
countries.

When Eamon heard about the
voyage he contacted the
Expedition Leader, Himalayan
Mountaineer and former Royal
Marine Neil Laughton, and his
place has been confirmed.

To take part, Eamon will fly
back to Britain from Africa where
he is attempting to become the
first man to conquer the highest
peaks in every country in Africa!
Navy News will follow the progress
of both expeditions.

• ICE MAN:
Eamon Fullen.

Navy Diver

• HAPPY LANDING: Parachutist Lt Cdr Phil Gibbs is welcomed
to the RMCS by NATO Secretary General Lord Robertson.

Phil drops in for his MSc
WHEN Lt Cdr Phil Gibbs arrived at The Royal Military College
of Science at Shrivenham to be awarded with an MSc he was the
centre of attention.

While most of the 350 graduates and post graduates drove to the
College for the graduation ceremony, Phil was asked to skydivc in with
members The Silver Eagles, the Army Air Corps parachute display team.

Phil is the head of the Royal Navy Raiders parachute display team and
when the Silver Eagles heard he was one of the guests they invited him to
lead the team on the day.

His Master of Science Degree is in Information Systems and he is the
first PWO to pass the demanding course at the RMCS at Shrivenham.

Pipers are calling you!
THE Royal Navy Pipers
Society put on a rousing dis-
play at the Volunteer Band
Festival in HMS Collingwood.

Although they weren't actually
competing, the hand entertained
the crowds with traditional march-
es and reels.

And they also HMS chose
Collingwood as the venue for their
annual general meeting which was

presided over hy former First Sea
Lord, Admiral Sir Jock Slater.

The Royal Navy Pipers
Society is always on the
lookout for new members
and would like to hear from
pipers and drummers of any
standard.
For more details, contact Lt Cdr

Stewart Bankier on Faslane cxt
4238 (e-mail Stewartbankier@hot-

mail.com) or CPO Paddy Graycll
on HMS Sultan cxt 2621 (e-mail
patrick@graycll.frcescrvc.co.uk).

LJ A fan of HMS Nelson's vol-
unteer band has asked Navy News
to point out that they shared sec-
ond place with HMS Drake in the
'Drum Display' category of the
competition at HMS Collingwood.
In the September issue we report-
ed that HMS Drake came second.

PIPERS: Members of the RN Pipers Society with their President (centre) Admiral Sir Jock Slater.

CENTURY OF SHIPS
uses archive footage, stills and
memorabilia to explore the key
maritime themes of the 20th century
embracing passenger, naval and
cargo ships.

Narrated by Tom Baker, the two-hour
programme features sections on submarines,
aircraft carriers, warships and commercial
ships as well as liners including the Titanic,
Mauretania, Lusitania, Canberra and P&O's
superb new cruise liner Aurora.

Purchasers of this superb new video will be
entered into a free draw for a luxury cruise for
two on the Aurora.

Century of Ships is available to Navy News readers at a special price of £18.99
- with free UK postage and packaging.

For details of other titles in the Century series, please call Green Umbrella on 01483 223022

Order Form
Post to: Pressplay, Freepost CL3713, Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XA
Yes! Please send me ___ copies of the above video

i I enclose my cheque/PO made payable to 'GREEN UMBRELLA' for £._
I Visa/Amex/Switch/Delta/

Mastercard

_or debit my

Signature ..............................Expiry date
Name (please print)...................................
Address......................................................

.Switch Issue No

.' ..................................................................................Post Code.............................................
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 01371 873138 OR HOTFAX 01371 873382

. Your order will normally be delivered within 10 working days from receipt but please allow 28 days for delivery.
' At certain times we may allow other selected companies to send you news of products and services that may be
I of interest to you.Should you prefer NOT to receive such mailings please write to the address above.
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RNA President's
vision of strong
'Navy League'

WHETHER or not the
Royal Naval Assoc-
iation wanted a devo-

tee of change when Admiral
Newman was invited to
become its President, it cer-
tainly has got one. And like all
leaders who not only embrace
change, but seek it, he is a
man with a vision.

I lis hope and aim arc for Naval veterans
organisations and nautical charities to he
revitalised and reshaped - with a stronger
voice and increased unity and purpose so
as to play a greater part in helping the
Service to fight its corner and realise its
basic needs.

"I believe that as the Navy gets smaller
there is an increasing argument for a more
cohesive veterans' organisation," he said.

'As the Navy gets smaller
its voice will need to be

cultivated in a more
sophisticated, effective way'

"I start from the position of asking myself
whether where we are now is good enough,
and I have to say that it isn't. Changes must
be made to improve what is a very disjoint-
ed approach to ex-Service people's mat-
ters."

Admiral Newman looks to the USA and
Australia where he believes a strong Navy
League generates a better understanding
of the role of ex-Service people.

He said: "In the Ministry of Defence's
personnel strategy document published
earlier this year you'll see some fine words
about what MOD feels about its veterans -
but I believe those fine words need to be
converted into a management framework.
And while the MOD talks about what it
does for its veterans, I would like to ask
what the veterans can do for the MOD.

"It seems as the Navy gets smaller its
voice in the community wil l need to be cul-
tivated in a more sophisticated, effective
way than it is at present. There are now
fewer people in the community who under-
stand the Navy - there are fewer people
leaving the Navy to spread the message
once they have left.

"The Navy needs to draw in its veterans
who understand the Service and are able to
explain to people in the community what
the Navy is really all about. They are key
players in spreading the message for the
Navy and the MOD.

"Those people must be good for recruit-
ing. They will be able to talk to people who
might want to join - they will certainly be
talking to taxpayers who would argue that
they are looking for good value for money
from the Services."

What he describes as the "direct-sup-
port component" of the veterans' organisa-
tions he foresees as having a greater role in
recruiting, spreading the message, acting

SINCE he retired from active service over four years
ago, Vice Admiral Sir Roy Newman has devoted much
of his time to veterans' issues. As President of the
Royal Naval Association he is one of Britain's leading
figures representing ex-Service people, and has a
long-held belief that deep and difficult changes must
be made to evolve a more cohesive, useful and influ-
ential role for ex-Navy people. In this interview he
talks to Anton Hanney about his personal hopes
and plans for a strong new Navy League.

as an ef fec t ive and informed lobby group,
and helping with resettlement.

"These are tangible elements which I
believe can be grouped together, and there
is the other grouping - charitable support -
represented mainly by about 144 nautical
charities fundamentally aimed at providing
emotional and financial help to Service
and ex-Service people and their depen-
dants who have fallen on hard times.

"That is a related activity, but I'd like to
see those two activities - direct support
and charitable aid - separated out in order
to get a clearer vision of how we'd like to
organise ourselves."

He supports the belief that amalgama-
tion of charities would cut administrative
costs to a minimum and lead to better co-
ordination and effectiveness: "We can use
information technology facilities that are
now commonplace to spread the message,
and I would like to see a coming together
of a number of the charitable organisations
which would lead to a reduction in over-

'II you look at most of the
Naval charities you will see a

great deal of overlap'

head costs and would mean better co-ordi-
nated and effective use of contributions.

"If you look at the terms of reference of
most of the Naval charities you will see a
great deal of overlap, and you will also see
elements of direct support - roles in
spreading the message, lobbying and reset-
tlement which are contained in many of
them."

But he recognises that such a develop-
ment is not going to be easy. "The more I
have become involved with them, the more
I realise that a number of the organisations
are extremely conservative with a small 'c',
and extremely parochial, and because
they're voluntary, modifying them could be
very difficult.

"I can understand this - people have
given their money to a particular cause and
they don't want to see it dissipated across a
whole range of other activities - and so the
five-card trick is to bring these charities
together in a way that retains the personal
commitment of the individual, but at the
same time minimises the mistakes made in

terms of gaps in cover and too much cover
in certain areas."

As an example of one area in which the
need for change is glaringly obvious, he
cites the separation in some cases of offi-
cers' and ratings' charities. ("There's
something 19th century in that approach").

"King George's Fund for Sailors has for

'If we wait for the
organisations to come
together we could be

waiting until doomsday'

some time tried to get to grips with the
problem of getting charities together, and
some progress has been made, but it's an
extremely difficult area."

So what would be the first step in the
"difficult area" of bringing unity in struc-
ture and purpose to these large - and
sometimes sprawling - backroom organisa-
tions involving ex-Service associations on
the one hand and charitable aid on the
other?

Admiral Newman is urging that the lead
be taken by the Navy's top personnel direc-
tor - the Second Sea Lord (currently Vice
Admiral Peter Spencer):

"If we wait for the organisations them-
selves, including my own, to take the init ia-
tive to come together and do some of the
things I have talked about, there is such
tremendous resistance within them that we
could be waiting unt i l doomsday.

"The initiative for this reform should
come from within the Second Sea Lord's
department with the creation of a study
group which will include representatives
from the main organisations involved.

"It would look at the issues with the aim
of modernising the machinery and tackling
some of the known deficiencies right away.

"The organisations will respond more
rapidly to change if the requirement comes
from within the Service. If the Second Sea
Lord, the First Sea Lord and the Navy
want these changes, then those outside the
Service that are seeking modernisation will
have tremendous moral support.

"At the moment those who are seeking
change are working in a vacuum, each per-
son will be seen as paddling his own canoe
and a great deal of scepticism and cynicism

• Admiral Sir Roy Newman - he believes changes must be made to improve "a
very disjointed approach to ex-Service matters." Picture: LA(PHOT) Dave Hunt

will creep in ...
"But if the statement comes from the

Navy Board that it wishes to see veterans
organisations and Naval charities being
better employed and deployed, then the
organisations themselves will say 'Now we
see where you want us to go, we must do
our best to match what you are looking
for'."

While unwilling to pre-empt the results
of any study by talking in depth about the
detail of his vision, Admiral Newman does
foresee the possibility of ex-Service people
working alongside the Navy's existing
resettlement, recruiting and welfare organ-
isations.

"The grouping that I'm talking about
would need to be co-ordinated and man-
aged and must be closely aligned to what
the Navy is doing today. Consequently, the
centres where the Service operates would
be ideal places for units of veterans' organ-
isations to be placed, and where any inter-
action with the Service organisations that
are working in the area of resettlement,
recruiting and welfare needs to be estab-
lished."

'It's going to take some time
to get the machinery

recognised, and there is a
large number of people who

are not going to agree'

Throughout the interview, Admiral
Newman repeatedly made it clear that
realisation of his vision of change would be
the result of a Herculean task.

"Just getting the strategy agreed is not
something that 's going to happen
overnight. If we were to be sitting here in
five years time and we had a management
framework in place, I would be delighted
and somewhat surprised. It's going to take
some time to get the machinery recognised
and agreed, and there is a large number of
people who are not going to agree."

Because a Navy League-type organisa-
tion could have a more powerful voice as a
lobbying group for ex-Service people,
Admiral Newman also foresees that there
could be governmental unease about such

a change.
"It could well be that it is not necessari-

ly seen to be in the Government's interest
to bring together a strong, effective group-
ing of veterans so that they become a more
coherent voice within the community. But
seen from the veterans' perspective, it
would be a great strengthening of their
voice both within the community and with-
in Government."

But wasn't the Royal British Legion ful-
filling that role and could that organisation
not take a lead in bringing about greater
unity?

"The RBL does a very good job, but the
scope of the issues are often too big. I
would also have to say that the Legion is
dominated by the Army, and consequently
the Naval voice might be seen to be some-
what weak as expressed through the RBL.

"I would want to tackle the problems
from an individual Service angle first, and
later on see whether that role and purpose
could be transferred to some big organisa-
tion like the RBL."

Turning to his own organisation, the
RNA, the Admiral is aware that its reshap-
ing and change could be a matter of life or
death. "The RNA has got terms of refer-
ence and objectives aimed at doing a lot of
what I'm talking about. Does it do them? -
Not as well as it ought to, particularly in
the semi-political area.

"Because the RNA was predominantly
founded during the 1950s and was pre-
dominantly based on those who fought in
World War II, the average age of the
Association's 35,000 membership is some-
where in the 60s to 70s.

"To make ourselves an effective group-
ing we've got to recruit more people.
We've got to lower the average age, we've
got to make the organisation more dynam-
ic and better informed - all these things
are understood by a large number of mem-
bers."

Admiral Newman believes that, with the
current difficulties faced by such associa-
tions as his own, and with the problems of
recruiting and retention faced by the Navy
itself, the reshaping of the Service's veter-
ans into a Navy League to provide better
support for RN and Royal Marines, and
through-life support to ex-Service people,
is timely and appropriate.

"We need to make this small step for
mankind," he said.
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BTDefence

Communicating expertise
veryday, somewhere in the world incidents occur that

require fast and expert attention. When people are able to
communicate, quick and sensible solutions can often be found.

That's why Defence Forces within the UK and NATO, as well
as other high security organisations, rely on the expertise of BT
Defence.

As part of BT Defence, the INCA team won, and is busy
implementing the Defence Fixed Telecommunications Service -
the largest MOD telecommunications PFI contract.

Our experience in handling complex PFI projects provides
cost efficient solutions and guaranteed service levels with
minimum operational and financial risk to our customers.

http://www.btdefence.com

Working in partnership with the MOD's Defence
Communication Services Agency we are already dramatically
improving the day-to-day operations of UK defence forces
around the world.

Our role and experience as a lead player in Skynet 5, will take
our customers to exciting new frontiers. Today, whatever your
information or communication challenge, turn first to the
experts - BT Defence.

Call BT Defence freefone 0800 400 471 for more
information. You can also visit our web site at
http://www.btdefence.com
B T Defence... communication where it really counts

http://www.btdefence.com
http://www.btdefence.com
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Family Matters
Naples Brits pool resources to boost community spirit

THE QUALITY of life for British Service
families based in Naples has leapt with
the completion of the single biggest pro-
ject undertaken by the community - the
building of a swimming pool.

As the HQ of Nato's Southern Region,
Naples has a significant and growing British
Service contingent. The weather and food are
good and the city is vibrant and busy, Nato
staff officer Cdr lan Hugo told Navy News. "But
until now there has not been a focal point for
the British community to meet, relax and play."

Over the past 12 months there have been
several self-help initiatives undertaken as mil-
lennium projects, including facilities for the
school there, single accommodation and -

most significant of all - development and
improvement of the Hive Families Club.

With financial support from RAF funds, the
swimming pool was opened in the summer and
is now heavily used as a centre for relaxation
and recreation. The Families Club has
spawned swimming clubs for children, training
and fitness sessions as well as what Cdr Hugo
describes as a "fantastic facility" to enjoy an
afternoon by the pool which includes a bar and
shady garden for picnics and barbecues.

"The pool and the club have allowed the
community interests to expand locally," said
Cdr Hugo. "As an example the HQ diving team
has put on displays and has given children of
all ages a sample of this exciting sport."

The British pool has given the UK community a new zest at Nato's Naples headquarters.

Cleaning scheme to
ease home moves

Navy widow's
group for the
bereaved
gains support

FAMILIES who would like to escape the task of hav-
ing to meet Ministry of Defence cleaning require-
ments when they move out of a Service quarter can
now join a pre-payment scheme which frees them
from much of the stress of the handover.

From October 1 the scheme, dards residents are expected to
aimed at lifting the worry and
effort from Service families'
shoulders, will provide for con-
tract cleaners to achieve the
specified standard - and it will
he for the Defence Housing
Executive (DHE) to ensure
that the contractor meets the
standard.

Cost varies depending on the
size and location of the property,
but the DHE believes that the
Executive's bulk buying power will
ensure a good deal.

As a guide, the cost for cleaning
a Type C house for ratings could be
£120 and £51 for carpets, plus VAT,
making a total of about £200. For a
Type IV officer's family quarter,
the cost could be £135 and £85 for
carpets, which wi th VAT totals
£258.50.

Families must contact their local
Estate Management Officer
(EMO) to register their intent ion
to take advantage of the scheme no
fewer than eight weeks before they
expect to move.

The EMO will arrange a visit six
weeks before the move to make an
assessment and give advice about
such things as special requirements
and the day-to-day cleaning stan-

meet.
The DHE will try to cater for

those who are posted at fewer than
eight weeks notice, providing they
have registered and the prc-movc
assessment has been made more
than four weeks beforehand. The
DHE cannot at present offer the
cleaning scheme to those who are
posted at fewer than four weeks
notice.

Payment should be sent to the
DHE area office at least four
weeks before the move by cheque
only.

The DHE's Director of
Housing, Wendy Jarvis, said
the scheme is a very impor-
tant initiative which sup-
ports the Armed Forces per-
sonnel strategy.
"It is well recognised that mov-

ing is a challenging time for the
family," she said. "The added stress
of having to clean the house as you
arc moving out is often a further
unwelcome burden.

"For those who choose to take
advantage of it, I believe that this
new scheme wil l go some way
towards making moving out a less
traumatic experience.

"Families can, of course, choose

Family treat?
Relax at China Fleet.
3-day mini breaks from £69 pp

Great value apartments and leisure facilities, including pool, fitness suite
& health / beauty suite, in the centre of Devon and Cornwall. 180 acres
of countryside on the banks of the river Tamar. only 5 miles from Plymouth.

n life

China Fleet Country Club. Saltash. near Plymouth. PL1 2 6U
Tel: 101 752) 848668 Fax: 101752) 8484b6

to do the job themselves - or make
their own arrangements for a
cleaning service. This is fine, but in
those circumstances it will be nec-
essary for the normal procedure to
be undertaken at the point of
move-out.

"It is that last-minute uncertainty,
avoided under the new scheme,
which I hope many will see as the
prime benefit."

Details of how the scheme works
arc included in a letter to all occu-
pants of family quarters.

FOUNDER of a fledgling charity to support
bereaved Naval families, Julie Beale, is pre-
sented with a £406 cheque on board HMS
Grafton - the ship In which her husband, Toby,
was lost when his Lynx helicopter crashed
into the South China Sea two years ago.

Julie (centre) is also treasurer of the Royal
Naval Bereaved Families Association, and
received the cheque from Lt Diccon Murphy.
The money was donated by the people of
Ipswich, Grafton's affiliated city.

Julie toured the ship with her family and met
Grafton's current Flight Observer, Lt Graham
Cooke (on the right). He had been presented

with the inaugural Toby Beale Award for the
observer scoring the highest marks for his
certificate of competence. Julie herself pre-
sented the award during the Lynx community
dinner at RN air station Yeovilton.

During deployment with Standing Naval
Force Atlantic, Grafton started a co-ordinated
charity drive with a well-subscribed beard-
growing contest.

The RNBFA was formed in January last year
and is independent. It would be grateful for
support, financial or otherwise. Contact
RNBFA, PO Box 1, Building No 404, RNAS
Yeovilton, llchester, Somerset, BA22 8HT.

Submariners wives
linked by website

A SUBMARINER'S London
fiancee who felt cut off from
the rest of the submarine com-
munity when he was away has
now launched a special website
for people like herself.

Suzie McFarlane, a personnel
co-ordinator, hit on the idea when
her fiance, Plymouth-based sub-
mariner Lt Paul Ottewell, was at
sea on patrol.

She said: "I found myself long-
ing to speak to someone going
through the same experience.
That's why I run the Submarine
Families website, as a meeting

place for submariners' families -
somewhere they can make new
friends and gain support from
other people who know what they
are going through."

Anyone registering for member-
ship of the site before the end of
this month (October) will be
entered for a free prize draw to
win dinner and bed and breakfast
for two at the Lodge on the Loch
Hotel, Loch Lomond.

Suzie also hopes to offer a simi-
lar prize in the Plymouth area.
Further information can be found
on the site at:

www. submarinefamilies. co.uk

Replica Model in 1:1250th scale of
HMS Fearless or HMS Intrepid

Hand cast in
white metal and then

hand painted.
The models measure

5" long and are

mounted on a
wooden plinth

7.5" x 1.5" complete
with name plate.

Also available HMS Triumph (repair ship) 5.75" long
mounted on a plinth 11" x 2" with brass name plate.

Each model £40.00 inclusive of post and packing.
To order your model send your name, address and daytime telephone number to:

Angela Bowler, Skytrex Ltd, Park House, 25 Park Road, Lough bo rough,
Leics. LE11 3ED Tel: 01509 233298 Fax: 01509 210336

^ Email:skytrxltd@COmpUServe.COm Please allow up to 28 days delivery £

htpp://www.china-fleet.co.uk
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New right of appeal against the Captain's Table
M
follow.

AJOR changes to the Navy's disciplinary sys-
tem come into force this month to ensure it is
compliant with the European Convention on
Human Rights. And there may be more to

Under the new Armed
Forces Discipline Act there
will be four main areas of
change that, according to Chief
Naval Judge Advocate
Commodore Jeff Blackctt, are
"fundamental to the way we do
our business"

They are:
• A right of appeal for cases

that have been dealt with summar-
ily.

• After 48 hours, a judicial offi-
cer rather than a commanding offi-
cer, will decide whether a suspect
or accused should be held in cus-
tody before trial .

• Ratings convicted after elect-
ing to be tried by court martial
rather than by their CO cannot
receive a more severe punishment
than their CO could have awarded
them.

• Some alterations to the han-
dling of cases forwarded to the
Naval Prosecuting Authority by
way of election from summary
hearing.

"The impact of the Human
Rights Act on the country as a
whole is going to be dramatic and
we are going to see a lot of changes
after October 2 when this is imple-
mented at the same time," Cdre
Biackett told Jim Allaway.

"What we've done is look at the
Human Rights Act, looked at our
processes, taken very senior legal
advice and come up with a solution
which we think should do the

trick."
Was there a danger that these

changes could undermine Naval
discipline?

"No - the whole reason for what
we've done is to maintain the focus
of mil i tary discipline where it
should be - which is with the
Command. That's why we've come
up with a Summary Appeal Court,
with one judge advocate and two
lay members who wi l l be in perma-
nent session. The Captain's Table
will stay the same as it's always
been, the only difference being
that if someone is unhappy with
what happens there, then he can
appeal."

How many were likely to take up
the offer?

"It's too early to say, really - we
don't know whether we're going to
get one appeal or 1,000. However,
we've made an educated guess that
we'll get around five per cent from
all people convicted by command-
ing officers.

"Since we have about
4,000 summary trials a year
we will have maybe 200
appeals to deal with - and
that will be very manage-
able.
"A deciding factor might be the

fact that the Summary Appeal
Court cannot increase a CD's pun-
ishment. The second important
thing is that if a man is sentenced
to detention by his CO he can
appeal against that sentence - and

Navy law set
in line with
human rights
while the appeal is going on he
does not go into detention.

"The right of appeal is the most
significant change here. Actually
we generally have only very few
people in close custody before or
after being charged and awaiting
trial - only one or two per year. So
I don't see that as a big issue."

^^ s the requirement for
/ % the Navy to become
/~^% more compliant with

-JL .^general legal practice
increases, would the Navy continue
to need its own lawyers?

"That's the 64,000 dollar - or
million dollar - question! My per-
sonal view is that we need our own
legal system because it's quicker,
it's more effective and it supports

the operational effectiveness of the
Service.

"And our lawyers understand
our Service people, particularly
when it comes to sentencing. We
sentence differently from civilians
for very good reasons. For
instance, a minor drug offence in a
civilian court will only attract -
even if it gets to court - a very
small fine. Whereas in our court
the man is likely to be both dis-
missed the Service and sent to
detention.

"That's a huge difference in sen-
tencing policy and it reflects the
severity with which we arc bound
to treat drug abuse in our environ-
ment."

On the other hand, might there
be some areas where the Navy was
more lenient than civilian courts?

"That's more d i f f icu l t
to answer - in cases of minor vio-
lence, say, I would think that is the
case. I've got no statistics to prove
it - it's just my gut reaction.

"It's worth pointing out that in
terms of petty crime we do better
than society as a whole - our peo-
ple are by and large law abiding cit-
izens.

"There arc proportionately
fewer courts martial today than
there were ten years ago and we
never get to deal with really serious
crime.

"Provided we can keep our
courts and our discipline system
human rights compliant, then we
will retain them.

"I'm doing a lot of work at the
moment on that issue - particular-
ly because in 2006 we are going to

have a Tri-Scrvice Discipline Act
which brings all three Services into
one system, where at the moment
our disciplinary system is com-
pletely different from that of the
Army and the RAF. And any new
system too must of course be
human rights compliant.

"We are being serious about
human rights -just because some-
body joins the Navy he shouldn't
have to give them up. From now
on, if he feels justice is not being
done by his CO then there is a
proper method of dealing with his
complaint.

"I actually think this a great
improvement for our system - but I
would say that, because I'm a
lawyer!"

J See 'Smiles' - page 22

Education

Mayville High School
'make your mark'

Drop in Day
Friday 6th October 2000

10.00 -11.30am and 1.30 - 3.00pm and 5.00 - 8.00pm

35-37 St. Simon's Road SOUTHSEA Tel: 023 9273 4847

Scholarships and
Trustee assisted
places available

GSA DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS A G K D 2 X - 1 6

At Wykeham House we offer
a tradition of single sex education
a happy .vet stimulating environment
a broad and balanced curriculum
small class sizes to ensure personal attention
a partnership between home and school
a commitment to extra-curricular activities
modern Information Technology suites
New School Hall and Music Room
excellent GCSK results
two Nurserv Classes

FOR MORK I N F O R M A T I O N CONTACT: TllIC HKADMISTRF.SS AT,
Kast Street, Fareham. Hants.POI6 OBW Tel: 01329 - 28(1178 or Fax: (11329 - 823964
Hm;nl:WHS<» WykclKiminM.ik-mnn.cn.uk \Vch--itc:h[l|i.//u u \vuykdiaminM.dcmon.cu.uk

QUEEN VICTORIA
SCHOOL

Set in 45 acres ofbeautifiil Perthshire countryside
+ Stable and uninterrupted co-educational boarding for 11 -18 year olds;
•f Quality education including school clothing at low cost -

termly charges below £250; * School hospital and resident Sister;
•f Overall pupil teacher ratio 8.5 to 1; total school roll 270;
•f Eligibility includes children of Service personnel, serving or

have served in Scotland; 4- Easily accessible by road, rail or air;
•f Warm, friendly, lively atmosphere where pastoral care takes high priority;
•f Full range of curriculum following the Scottish Education system;
4- Extensive programme of sport, music and extra-curricular activities;

Visits to the School are welcome at any time.
For prospectus and further information or an appointment,

THE HEADMASTER, QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL
DUNBLANE, PERTHSHIRE. FK15 OJY

Tel: 0131 310 2901 or 01786 822288 Fax: 0131 310 2926

A school
for the
individual

THE RECOMMENDATION
by Education Secretary
David Blunkett that boys be
taught core subjects
separately from girls comes
as no surprise to the
parents, pupils and staff at
Mayville High School in
Southsea.

Mayville started separate
teaching of boys and girls more
than five years ago and intends
to open a Senior Boys
Department, following the same
principles, in 2002.

Originally a girls school, it
quickly became apparent upon
introduction of boys into the
junior department, that they
had requirements different to
those of the girls. While not
changing the curriculum
dramatically, by focusing on
the individual needs of boys
and girls in separate classes,
Mayville has promoted a happy
and successful environment for
both sexes. Of course, the girls
and boys mix socially and for
some lessons.

Mayville is a school for the
individual, because in the small
classes each pupil is supported
or extended to meet their
potential. The school fosters
the child's self-respect and
ensures that in the family
atmosphere each child feels
secure and ready to learn.

A Dyslexia Unit expertly
supports those who need one-
to-one reinforcement, while
individual programmes are set
up for those who need
extension.

French (taught from the age
of three), Music, Art and sports
feature strongly throughout the
school which, on October 6, is
holding a 'Drop-in Day' for
visitors. Informal tours can be
arranged by calling 023 9273
4847.

Convert your experience
into qualifications...

Vocational Education Training Programme
The following BTEC Qualifications (NC,ND,HNC,HND,CMS & OMS) are
available under the above programme.

Faculty of Technology
BS EN ISO 9002 REGISTERED
• PLANT ENGINEERING (NC, ND, HNC, HND>
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (HNC, HMD)
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (HNC, HND)
• ELECTRONICS (HNC, HND)
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS (HNC, HND)

Faculty of Business and
Management
• CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT

STUDIES (CMS;
• DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT
STUDIES (OMS)

• PROFESSIONAL AWARD IN
SUPERVISORY MANAGEMENT

• INTRODUCTION TO SUPERVISORY
MANAGEMENT

The programme is an initiative by Blackburn College to assist individuals
to attain recognised qualifications using the Accreditation of Prior
Learning (APL) process for a portion of the award

Interested?

Then contact Barbara Clarkson, Faculty of Technology, Blackburn
College, Feilden Street, Blackburn, Lancashire BB2 1LH.
Telephone: 01254 694441/691237/692417/672328 Fax: 01254 679647

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE Awarded for Excellence

fCHAtniHMU6UUNTI CHAtni INITIATIVE

IB BLACKBURN COLL03E
FEILDEN STREET, BLACKBURN, LANCASHIRE BB2 1LH

Blackburn College exists to serve the educational and cultural needs of the local, national and international community
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[Cambridge tests new gun
GUNNERY experts at HMS Cambridge
have had their first chance to see the Royal
Navy's new 4.5-inch gun in action.

They were given a demonstration of the new
Mod 1 Mark 8 weapon by the gun's manufactur-
er, BAe Systems.

The smooth dome of existing 114mm Vickers
Mk8 gun has been replaced with an angular

shield to provide better 'stealth' qualities and the
replacement of hydraulic gear with electronics
makes it more reliable and easier to maintain.

The new gun will replace existing Vickers
guns in the Navy's Type 23 frigates and it will be
fitted as standard in the Service's new Type 45
destroyers. HMS Norfolk is to be the first vessel
to receive it.

SUMMER was no
companies of the
Patrol Craft.

While many RN personnel
leave, the vessels of the First
than 350 students to sea from
which they are attached to.

The boats were organised into
different groups for the seven-
week deployment which included
visits to eight countries and 65 dif-
ferent ports.

Four different task groups were
formed for the deployment which
saw each vessel logging an average
of more than 2,000 miles.

holiday for the ship's
Royal Navy's 14 P2000

were enjoying some well-earned
Patrol Boat Squadron took more
the University Royal Naval Units

HM ships Example, Explorer
and Archer sailed the furthest
West when they reached Howth,
Cork and Galway in the Republic
of Ireland.

Kristiansund in Norway was the
most Northerly destination for
HMS Pursuer, HMS Puncher,
HMS Dasher and HMS Blazer.

• SOUTHSEA: HM ships Example, Explorer, Archer and Exploit pass Southsea Castle on route to the
Isle of Wight with the Navy Board embarked.

Soderkoping in Sweden was the
furthest point East, reached by
HM ships Charger, Biter, Exploit
and Express.

And Nantes in France was most
Southerly port reached during the
deployment when it was visited by
HMS Smiter, HMS Raider and
HMS Tracker.

Highlights of the deployment
included a Royal Navy first for
Charger, Biter, Exploit and
Express when they achieved a tran-
sit of Sweden from West to East
via the Gota Canal at Trollhattc
and Lake Vancrn and Lake
Vattern.

Q Officer Cadets rubbed shoul-
ders with the Royal Navy's most
senior officers during a short
voyage across the Solent.

During their summer deploy-
ment the cadets in four P2000
Fast Patrol Boats were called on
to transport the Navy Board,
including the First and Second
Sea Lords, across to Cowes in the
Isle of Wight.

HMS Example, HMS Explorer,
HMS Archer and HMS Exploit
returned from Ireland in the mid-
dle of their summer deployment
in time to take the VIPs to the Isle
of Wight for a function at the
Royal Yacht Squadron.

The task gave the University
Royal Naval Unit members and
Young Officers from Dartmouth
the chance to demonstrate their
newly-acquired skills during
Officer of the Watch manoeuvres
in the Solent.

Fiddler
on the March
A Biography of Lieutenant Colonel

Sir Vivian Dunn
KCVO OBE FKAM Royal Marines

Derek Oakley
FOREWORD BV
HRH THE PR1NCK PHll . lP KG KT ^
lapmln dent-rat Koyal Marines

The unique and fascinating story of
Sir Vivian Dunn. violinist , composer,
conductor, arranger. HM I Gold Disc winner
and Director of Music in two Royal Yachts
and HMS Vanguard - the Doyen of British
Military Musicians.

| | Book £19,95 + 12.95 p£p (U2.90I

V M l r t M VHKlMMHVHWliAl MM.im !•»«*< THIN

1 5 orchestral recordings made for wartime radio
broadcasts but never previously released to the public.
IA donation from each recording sold will go lo the Royal Marines Band
Service fhar i tyi

| | CD £12.00 | | Cassette £8.00 incl, p&p

The highlights of Vivian Dunn's recording career
featuring 6 tracks from his Gold Disc winning LPs by
the Band of the Royal Marines School of Music, and (S
tracks from his ever popular recordings with the
Orchestra of the Light Music Society.

| | CD £12.00 incl, p&p

I enclose UK cheque/PO/money order for € ................................................................... (made payable to Eastney Collection)

Or: please charge my credit card: TyPe: .......................................................................................... Name on Card: ..........................................

Number: ............................................................................................ Expiry Date: ...................................................

Name ipleascprim) __________________' "_____" ' • " Signature: __________

Address __________________________________________________

Please complete and return to: Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SWi2 8SN TELEPHONE 020 8673 6157

• SUMMER DEPLOYMENT: The P2000s of the First Patrol Boat
Squadron sailed an average of 2,000 miles each during the Summer.

Smiter says farewell
to Great Harbour
PATROL CRAFT HMS Smiter has said farewell to the har-
bour which has been her home for ten years.

The ship, which is attached to Glasgow and Strathclyde
University Royal Naval Unit (URNU) has been based at Great
Harbour, Greenock, since 1990.

But she has been transferred
to Clyde Naval Base where pur-
pose-built facilities will allow
her to offer even more flexibili-
ty in training and greater
opportunities to the next
generation of URNU students.

HMS Smiter's Commanding
Officer, Lt Don Mackinnon, was
once a member of the URNU
unit himself.

He said: "I was fortunate
enough to be part of the crew
which delivered HMS Smiter to
Great Harbour in 1990 and now
I have taken her out of there for
the last time as her
Commanding Officer.

"By chance and good
fortune I have been present at
her first and last days at Great
Harbour, although each time in
very different roles on board!

"It is always sad to end an
association but this move can
only be a positive step forward
for both the ship and the UNRU
unit."

When HMS Smiter arrived at
Clyde Naval Base on a rainy
day in September, she was
given a warm welcome by
Rear Admiral Derek Anthony,
Flag Officer Scotland,
Northern Ireland and Northern
England.

• FAREWELL: HMS Smiter, with family and friends embarked, on
her last trip to Glasgow before moving to Clyde Naval Base.
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Invincible on guard in
the Mediterranean
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HMS INVINCIBLE is
providing aircraft
carrier cover for

NATO forces in the
Balkans where elections
have been causing
tensions to rise.

The ship, together with her
escort HMS Liverpool and
support ship RFA Fort
George, will be on station in
and around the Mediterranean
as voting gets underway
throughout the region.

1 IMS Invincible was due to take
part in the United States Navy
Exercise Unified Spirit in the
Western Atlantic but she has been
rctaskcd to cover a gap in the US
carrier presence which has been
maintained since the NATO cam-
paign to liberate Kosovo last year.

A spokesman for the Carrier
Task Group said: "It is true that
there is a lot happening in the

• HMS INVINCIBLE: CPO(AH) John Fanning brings a Harrier
GR7 from 1(F) Sqn RAF forward to its launch position during a
work-up before the ship set sail for the Mediterannean.
Balkans over the next few months,
elections in the Former Republic
of Yugoslavia, Kosovo and Bosnia,
and di f f icu l t relations between

"It would be wrong of us to
ignore the possibility of further
tension. We have 5,000 troops

Serbia and Montenegro.
there and the UK remains commit-
ted to maintaining peace and sta-

bil i ty in the region."
HMS Invincible and her escort

wil l operate chiefly in the
Mediterranean where they wi l l
take the opportunity to exercise
alongside Allies, but the ships wil l
remain available for a range of
potential missions in the Adriatic
and elsewhere.

Before deploying, HMS
Invincible embarked both FA2 Sea
Harrier fighters and RAF Ground
attack aircraft as well as her Sea
King helicopters.

The spokesman said: "We
are not expecting trouble
but when we deploy our
assets into potential trouble
spots, we ensure that they
are operationally capable.

"The Government has made it
very clear that the objective is a
peaceful and lasting settlement in
the Balkans. We do not want fur-
ther conflict. We want to see a sta-
ble region, moving forward.

as Royals arrive in Kosovo

• HANDOVER: A Royal Marine is shown around Pristina by
outgoing Fusiliers. The building in the background is one
many religious sites which need to be guarded from attack.

• ON PATROL: A Royal Marines foot patrol in the countryside
surrounding Kosovo's capital, Pristina.

• SCHOOL RUN: A nervous group of Serb youngsters are
escorted to a school bus. The Royals are helping people on
both sides of the ethnic divide to live a normal Hie again.

ALMOST 800 Royal Marines have arrived in Kosovo over the
last few weeks and they've wasted no time in getting down to
business in the country's capital Pristina.

The men, mainly from 45
Commando at RM Condor in
Arbroath, have already started
patrolling the streets of the city
and surrounding countryside as
the inhab i tan t s at tempt to
rebuild their lives after the
recent conflict.

Kosovo was annexed by
NATO after the 78-day air
campaign in the Spring of
1999 which forced
Serbia's President
Slobodan Milosevic to
withdraw his troops.
But the arrival of the interna-

tional force known as KFOR
revealed atrocities on both sides
of the divide between Serbs in
Kosovo and the country's ethnic
Albanians.

Keeping the peace is now
NATO's top priority and the
Royal Marines will spend the
next six months there, as they
help to share the burden which
has fallen on Britain's armed
forces.

Pictures: Steve Lewis
The Marines have also been

engaged in the task of disarming
the inhabitants of Pristina and
searches for illegal weapons
have led to the confiscation of
rifles, machine guns and hand
grenades.

Other duties include guarding
religious buildings and helping
to make sure that children can
get to school safely without fear
of attack, and a team from the
Commando Logistics Regiment
has endeared themselves to
youngsters in Pristina with the
completion of a playground in
the city centre.

While the Royal Marines are
in Kosovo, the 5,000-strong
Mult i-nat ional Brigade in
Pristina is under the command
of Brigadier Robert Fry from 3
Commando Brigade HO at
Stonehousc Barracks,
Plymouth.

• GOING UNDERGROUND: A Royal from 45 Commando is
shown one of the underground 'car parks' in Pristina which
the Serbs used to hide their tanks during the NATO campaign.

"We are unable to say exactly
how long the deployment will last
at this point in t ime, but the ships
will stay for as long as there is a
requirement for them to be there."

The Royal Navy presence in the
area wi l l be strengthened further
by the arrival of the Amphibious
Task Group.

The flotilla, led by Commodore
Nia l l Kilgour, includes HMS
Fearless, HMS Ocean, HMS
Northumber land, HMS Scott,
three minesweepers, four RFAs,
and hundreds of men from 42
Commando, Royal Marines.

The ATG set sail for the
Mediterannean in September to
join Argonaut 2000, a pre-planned
scries of exercises and port visits to
ten countries.
• Argonaut 2000 - see P23

Brigadier meets
'super sappers'
BRIGADIER Robert Fry
meets a British Army
sapper of 26 Engineer
Regiment, which has
been hard at work in
Kosovo.

The sappers have been
utilizing their vast range of
skills in support of the
multi-national brigade
which Brigadier Fry now
commands.

He went on to visit pro-
jects run by 8 Armoured
Engineer Sqn near the
Serbian border and the
Queen's Gurkha Engineers
who are working at Slivovo.

traser ®

S32OO series
• Brushed stainless steel case
• Hardened mineral glass
• Laser engraved screw down crown
• Polished stainless steel screw in

back plate
• Water resistant 200m

• One-direction rotatable
stainless steel bezel

• Quartz movement with central
secondhand and calendar

• 5 rubies
• 40 month battery

• traser lights on all three hands,
hour markings and bezel

• Guaranteed for 2 years
(Light source 10 years)

• Strap in polymer, rubber,
stainless steel or velcro
Model shown £199.99 + pip

Other dial colours available are
Black, Yellow, White

Watch Prices Range
from £69.95-£239.95 + P&P

Other models available on www.traser-uk.com
Magnolia House 19StourRoad Christchurch Dorset BH23 1 PL

Tel: 07000 872737 Fax: 07000 862636
e-mail: sales@traser-uk.com

PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
OUR COMMITMENT IS THEIR FUTURE

A LEADING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (4-is)
This year 73.5% gained A + B grades at A level and 71.6% gained A* + A grades
at CCSE. These are our highest results since 1991 and 1987 respectively.

OPEN DAY
Saturday 14th October 2000 9.30am - 12.3()pm

Senior School and lunior School (l)overcourt) Kent Road, Southsea

SIXTH FORM INFORMATION EVENING
Wednesday 1st November 2000 7.00pm. Senior School

I or further information and a school prospectus,
please contact (he Admissions Secretary:
Telephone 023 9282 6714; Fax 023 9281 4SI4;
email: admissions@por.gdst.net
www.gdst.net/portsmouthhigli GIRLS' DAY SCHOOL TRUST

RSI HI'S .AM) KURS.\RII:.S .\V.\II .\HI.I:.

http://www.traser-uk.com
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Cadets

Scuttle
buffers

unite
HELPING to restore
Britain's last surviv-
ing World War II
destroyer HMS
Cavalier, now on
show at Chatham
Historic Dockyard, is
Cadet Ernest Brand
from Medway unit.
He was among 70
volunteers who
spent a weekend
cleaning up and
painting the 56-year-
old ship - see page
29.

• Cadet Sgt Sutton with his guard from MOD Scunthorpe unit and RMA standard bearers at the new
town square naming ceremony at Stapleford.

Town square
named for
Gallipoli VC
NEW Town Square at Stapleford,

Nottingham has been named after
Gallipoli hero L/Cpl Walter Parker
VC - and a guard and escort from
Scunthorpe unit's Marine Cadet

Detachment turned out for the opening ceremo-
ny.

This also featured standard bearers from Royal
Marines Associations in the area and fanfare trum-
peters from the RM Band Service.

L/Cpl Parker, who had his home in Stapleford, was
in charge of a party of Royal Marine stretcher hearers
who went through heavy machine gun fire to carry
water, medical supplies and ammunition to an isolated
forward position at Gaba Tcpc, Gallipoli on May I,
1915

By Barker's own account, their mission seemed so
hopeless that an Australian officer threatened to shoot
him if he tried to pass! But, as it seemed to Parker he

was likely to he shot by the enemy Turks anyway, he
ignored the Australian and moved on.

It was broad daylight as Parker's party emerged
from the shelter of their trenches and made their way
across open ground. One man was hit and wounded at
once. Parker organised the stretcher party for him and
went on, eventually reaching the beleagured position
alone, the other water and ammunition carriers having
been killed or wounded.

He gave first aid treatment to the wounded lying in
the trench and remained cool and collected "in very
trying circumstances", as his VC citation put it.

When the position was finally evacuated, Parker
helped to move the wounded, although he had been
seriously wounded himself while crossing to the trench
and later in the trench itself.

Parker's eyesight had never been good, which had
resulted in him being posted as a stretcher hearer. It
got worse as a result of his injuries and he was dis-
charged as unfit sometime before receiving his VC
from King George V. He died in 1936.

RESOURCE
AVIATION MANAGEMENT

Resource Aviation Management specialise in
providing experienced personnel to a wide range of

aerospace companies worldwide. We are interested
in applications from anyone with the following skills:-

»- Aircraft Engine Technicians
>- Avionics / Electronics Technicians
>• Aircraft Wheel & Brakes Technicians
>> Logistics Personnel
>> Composite Technicians

Please send a CV tor-
Resource Aviation Management

St Marks House, 3 Goldtops, Newport, NP20 4PG
Tel: 01633 225060, Fax: 01633 225001

E-mail:cvs@uk-ram.com

Four nations in Bermuda exchange
Visiting the Maritime
Museum at Hamilton dur-
ing this year's Sea Cadet
exchange visit to
Bermuda are (left to
right) Sgt Alastair Eager
(Worthing unit), PO Holly
Pickersgill
(Basingstoke), AC Helen
Clayton (Preston), Lt
Theresa Archbold
(Fjeetwood), PO Tracy
Williamson (Fleetwood),
PPO Laura Glass
(Fleetwood) and LC
David Wright (New
Romney).

The exchange had
included cadets from
Canada, USA and
Zimbabwe. They met the
Governor of Bermuda,
the Premier and other
heads of Government
departments.
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Sea Cadets

TS ROW-LIST

Pictures:
LW(PHOT) Sue Rose

Serious fun is the slo-
gan that defines the
spirit of the Sea

Cadet Corps - and
nowhere is it better under-
stood than in TS Royalist.

The serious side was well
demonstrated this summer
when the 30-year-old brig,
manned by permanent crew
and 24 novice Sea Cadets
came to the rescue of a
yacht off Jersey in the
Channel Islands.

The yacht, with six people
on board, had lost her rud-
der after running onto
rocks, and the Royalist
hauled her off before pass-
ing the tow over to the
lifeboat which arrived 20
minutes later.

Earlier the Fort
Blockhouse-based ship,
supported by the Offshore
Divisions three 35ft yachts,
took part in the Sea Cadets
2,000 spectacular at HMS
Raleigh - and this time the
fun came to the fore as an
unprecedented number of
Cadets were given a taste
of 'life before the mast'.

TS Royalist's captain Lt
Cdr Gordon Paterson told
Navy News:

"Normally our operating
cycle is spread over a week
with 24 youngsters joining
us from all over the UK.

"This allows a throughput
of about 800 novices a year,
but this time we took 24 to
sea each day over eight
days, sailing at 10a.m. and
returning in the evening -
nearly 200 in just over a
week, none of whom had
ever been to sea in a
square-rigger before."

Besides the permanent
crew, providing extra sup-
port were a number of
experienced senior Cadets
- including the Leverette
brothers, Colin and Simon,
from Tunbridge Wells,
shown here (left) at the
helm.

Royalist sails
into some

A great weekend of entertainment, in true nautical style!
Join up with Shep Woolley and his jolly jack tar pals. There will be sea
shanties, jigs and reels, as well as top cabaret Artistes and brass bands!

The HMS Victory Riggers and The Guild of Knot Tyers will also be
onboard to offer tips and advise on knot-tying skills - an ideal time

filler for children of all ages!!
Quizzes and competitions, an Ukkers Championship,

and a free tot of Rum for every passenger!

P&O Portsmouth has joined forces
with The Navy News to offer you the
chance to win a 3 night MiniCruise

for 2 Adults and 2 children to
Bilbao, on the P&O Portsmouth

flagship, Pride of Bilbao.
The prize includes a four berth

inside cabin.

P&OVv
PORTSMOUTH

You'll sail from Portsmouth, the UK's best-connected ferryport on Saturday 4th November
2000 at 20:00hrs, arriving in Bilbao on Monday 6th November 2000.

After spending four hours ashore in northern Spain, you will set sail again, arriving back
in Portsmouth on Tuesday 7th November at approximately 17:00hrs.

As well as the many maritime traditions that will be on offer, you will also have the
opportunity to utilise the many facilities onboard Pride of Bilbao, the largest and most

luxurious Cruiseferry on British waters!
In short, it's a real 5 star naval cruise experience.

To enter this competition, simply answer the questions below:
Name two of the nautical entertainments on board Pride of Bilbao

Send your entry with your name and address to: Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3HH

- All entries must be received by 20th October 2000 -
P&O Portsmouth Terms and Conditions apply, copies of which are available in France and Spain 2000 brochure.

All times stated are local and correct at the time of goin^ to press. The above date is final and cannot be extended.
Relatives and employees of Navy News are ineligible.
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Foreign
warships
visit UK
FOREIGN ships large and
small have been visiting South
Coast ports.

Perhaps the most spectacular
visitor has been the Argentinian
Navy ta l l ship Libcrtad, which
called at Southampton for almost
a week during a t ra ining cruise.

Devonport is currently hosting
the 4,900-tonnc German 123-class
frigate Bayern as she undertakes a
six-week operational training pro-
gramme, assisted hy Flag Officer
Sea Training staff.

Six smaller warships made a for-
mal visit to Portsmouth - including
one actually based in the city.

The six comprised a German
tender, FGS Mosel, whose captain
commands the force, and five
minehunters which form NATO's
Mine Countcrmcasurcs Force
North Europe.

The ship in famil iar surround-
ings was Sandown-class vessel
MMS Grimsby, which was joined
by FGS Gromit/. (Germany),
HNLMS Zierikzee (Netherlands),
BNS Pr imula (Belgium) and
HNOMS Karmoy (Norway).
• RFA Sir Tristram was visiting
London as Navy News went to
press. The landing ship was
berthed alongside HMS Belfast in
support of the Army's Royal
Logistic Corps M i l l e n n i u m
Celebrations.

Marine view
THE ANNUAL exhibit ion of the-
Royal Society of Marine Artists
will be staged at the Mall
Galleries. The Mall, in London
between October 18 and 29.

Admission is £2.50, £1 for con-
cessions, and during the exhibition
a programme of events takes place
to allow the public to meet the
artists and sec them at work.

Navy confirmed as
leader in diversity

The Royal Navy has been con-
firmed as the country's top
diversity practitioner.

Produced by AnSer House of
Marlow UK - publishers of the
influential New Impact Journal -
the first national league table of
the top 200 aspiring diversity prac-
titioners has the Navy in number
one spot.

The position arises from the
Service's efforts to achieve equa-
l i ty policies, recruitment and
retention strategies, and in achiev-
ing genuine integrated diversity,
both within the organisation's cul-
ture and its structure.

Second Sea Lord Admiral Peter
Spencer, who is responsible for the
Navy's personnel policies, includ-
ing recrui tment , said: "I am
delighted that such an authorita-
tive body in the world of diversity

practice as AnSer House of
Marlow UK has recognised the
advances that have been achieved
by the Royal Navy in the fields of
diversity practice and equality or
opportunity.

"I hope sincerely that this recog-
ni t ion by universally-respected
experts wi l l greatly reassure mem-
bers of the ethnic community of
the Royal Navy's determination to
be a t ru ly equal opportunities
employer.

"It is our firm intention to offer
a first-class career to all, free of
prejudice, regardless of race,
colour or creed."
• New Impact Journal is a British
magazine which promotes minori-
ties positively and provides a
forum for dialogue across the com-
muni t ies and the sharing of good
practice.

Trophy for adventurers

• S/Lt Sarah Parker takes the plunge in Malta.

THE MEN and women of HMS
Montrose have climbed and
dived their way to a trophy
marking the greatest contribu-
tion to promoting adventur-
ous training by a ship.

A total of 20 people, from a
ship's company of 178, were
involved in the ten expedi-
tions while their frigate was
on NATO Standing Naval
Force Mediterranean duty.

The total vertical height
climbed was more than

15,000m - including 1,550m of
vertical rock face - almost
250km was walked, and the
accumulative depth dived was
320m.

Among the highlights of the
expeditions, which claimed
the Bulawayo Trophy, were
diving the clear waters off
Malta, climbing the active vol-
cano Mt Etna, and trekking the
snow-covered hinterland of
Naples in midwinter.

Navy News
The Team Works

The Team Works

Team Work has always been what
the Royal Navy

is all about — and in today's highly
sophisticated technical warships it

matters just as much as it did in the
days of sail.

Also, more than ever before, it means
being able to work as a team in
joint operations with the rest

of our Armed Forces.

Our calendar features some of the
people who help make sure
The Team Works in 2001.

A collector's calendar of splendid colour
pictures printed on fine grade paper, wire
bound at the head and with high quality

varnish cover.

Size approx: 37cm. x 28.5cm.

Price - £6.00 UK
Cf *TC
i»O«/ J Surface Mail Abroad

Please send your orders to:The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO! 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders, for orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in L Sterling and drawn on UK bank.
Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch. UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Telephone: 023 9282 6040 Fax: 023 9283 0149 or order online at www.navynews.co.uk
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Concert supports
SSAFA Forces Help
A CONCERT in the beautiful
surroundings of the Almeda
Gardens in Gibraltar has
helped raise money for
SSAFA Forces Help on the
Rock.

Bandmasters of the Royal
Gibraltar Regiment past and pre-
sent. Billy Booth and Richard
Watterson, joined together to pre-
sent 'Music for a Summer's
Evening' using musicians from the
Royal Gibraltar Regiment Band
and the Royal Corps of Signals
(TA) Band.

Playing in an arena which fea-
tured fish and terrapins lazing in a
l i ly - f i l l ed pond which fronts the
stage, the musicians ran through a
wide variety of music, including a
range of Frank Sinatra songs sung
by Francis Chippolino, a local
singer with a widely-appreciated
voice.

The evening was well-supp-
orted, and among the audience

was the Governor of Gibraltar,
David Durie, and the Commander
British Forces, Gibraltar,
Commodore Andrew Willmct.

All money raised by SSAFA
Forces Help in Gibral tar stays
within the area in order to support
past and present members of the
Royal Gibraltar Regiment, UK-
based Service personnel and ex-
Service members who have retired
to Gibraltar.

www. navy news. co. uk

News in
Brief

THE RANDOM Salad Company
Theatre Club at HMS Colling-
wood has chosen Aladdin as their
pantomime for this year.

Performances will be on
December 7-9 (7.30pm), with 2pm
matinees on Saturday and Sunday
December 9 and 10. Tickets arc £4
(£3 concessions) with reductions
for block bookings. Details and
bookings on 01329 332240.

A TEAM from BBC Children's
TV science programme Why 5
visited Faslane to look at how
submariners are supplied with
fresh air while underwater.

The programme, screened
later this year, explains how
oxygen is extracted from sea-
water, and presenter Ortis
looks at living conditions for
the crew of Trident submarine
HMS Vengeance.
THREE VW cars are the top
prizes in the annual raffle in aid of
SSAFA Forces Help.

The draw will be made on
December 8 with the first prize
being a two-litre Beetle, second a
1.4E Lupo and third a one-litre
Lupo. Commanding officers are
being asked to nominate an officer
to sell tickets, available at 25p each
(£1 a book) from Bradley Pcarce,
SSAFA Forces Help, 19 Queen
Elizabeth Street, London SE1 2LP
(tel 020 7463 9222).

A GERMAN Enigma code
machine will be one of the star
attractions at a Flagship
Portsmouth learning weekend.

Other events between
October 6-8 include the oppor-
tunity to learn a shanty in HMS
Warrior and a maritime film
quiz. Some events are free, but
those inside attractions will
require tickets.

Further details on 023 9286
1512, or see the website at
www. flagship, org. uk

A PLAOUE has been unveiled at
the Inglcdene Hotel, Sannox, on
the Isle of Arran to mark the foun-
dation of the SES - the Special
Boat Squadron.

Originally known as the Folboat
Section, it was formed with men
from the 8th Scottish Commando
during World War II, and con-
sisted of two officers and 12 men.

Although disbanded at the end
of the war, the SBS was eventually
re-formed by the Royal Marines.

VISITORS from as far as the
USA and Bermuda witnessed
the dedication of a memorial to
the wartime naval base at
Rosneath, near the current
base at Faslane. Rosneath -
used by both the US Navy and
Royal Navy - closed in 1948.

Timeshares to be drawn
TEN T1MESHARE locations,
from Scotland to France, arc
available in a portfolio of 60
self-catering holiday weeks
through the China Fleet Club
Charitable Trust.

Holidays arc in the summer sea-
son. June to September, at a cost
of £425 per week for up to six peo-

ple, and arc available to serving
ratings of the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines. They will be allo-
cated on the basis of a draw.

Further details of the offer arc
available from the China Fleet
Club (UK) Charitable Trust
Timesharc Holidays 2001, Saltash,
Cornwall PL 12 6U. or telephone
OI752 848447.

Tireless stays at Rock
REPAIRS to submarine HMS Tireless will be
carried out in Gibraltar after a panel of inde-
pendent nuclear experts advised the
Government of Gibraltar that the work poses no
threat to the public or workforce.

The Trafalgar-class submarine limped out of the
early stages of the global Naval Task Group 2000
deployment when a faul t was discovered in her prim-
ary coolant system, which has been identified as a
2mm crack in a weld.

The boat made her way to Gibraltar, and the
Ministry of Defence announced its preferred option
was to repair the submarine there, rather than risk a
long tow back to the United Kingdom.

Some residents and workers on the Rock opposed
the plan, fearing a radiation leak or nuclear accident -
but the MOD emphasised that there has been no
external leak of any radioactive material in Gibraltar,
and no nuclear risk.

A temporary licence to proceed had to be obtained,
and independent experts appointed by both the MOD
and the Gibraltar Government confirmed that the
repair could go ahead.

The work will be conducted in accordance with

established safety standards, using the same expertise
and facilities as is available in the UK.

The Gibraltarians' statement that they would not
oppose the repairs was welcomed by Defence
Secretary Gcoff Hoon, who said: "It is in everyone's
interests now for the work to be carried as quickly as
possible so that HMS Tireless can re turn to opera-
tional duties.

"I have therefore given instructions tha t the repair
should begin immediately.

"We appreciate the wholly legitimate concerns of
the people of Gibraltar. We wi l l continue to keep them
ful ly informed as the repair work progresses. We are
grateful for thei r understanding and support."

It is understood that the submarine is likely to
remain in Gibraltar u n t i l the end of the year - the
repair work wil l only take a few weeks, but there is
much preparation to be done, and the submarine wi l l
have to complete routine testing before she is ready to
return to sea.
• The Deputy Mayor of HMS Tireless' affiliated town
has visited the submarine and its crew in Gibraltar.

Ray Kirby was staying with friends and relatives on
the Rock and took the opportunity to drop in on the
boat on behalf of the town of Rugby.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Draftv
Drafting Co-ordination Office and the
Naval Casualty Co-ordination Centre:

Backroom boys
with a vital job
TWO OF the lesser known, but vital services within Drafty's empire are the

Drafting Co-ordination Office and the Naval Service Casualty Co-ordination
Centre.

Behind the "Front Line" of Drafting Desks, there is a silent, invisible team picking up the loose
ends, and keeping the wheels turning, the Drafting Co-ordination Office (DCO).

This office arranges Closed
Drafting Periods for deployed
ships, co-ordinates drafting
responses to major ship pro-
gramme changes, manages Special
Billets, sends ERD printouts to
ships every six months, oversees
the distribution of draft orders and
co-ordinates clearances for Local
Foreign Service nominations.

It also co-ordinates Leadership,
Ship Protection Organisation and
Intermediate Sea Safety Courses,
and some NBCD courses - and
that's before stand easy!

DC1, the Office Manager, has,
amongst his many tasks, the
administration of Special Billets
(there are currently less than 20 of
these billets compared with over
300 ten years ago), and arranging
commercial courses as part of Pre-
Joining Training packages for rat-
ings drafted to ships with non-stan-
dard equipment, for example HMS
Ocean and HMS Scott.

DC2, the Draft Order
Processor, processes about 500
draft orders on an average day,
ensuring that none has gone miss-
ing in the overnight printing
process and that for certain drafts,
the necessary administrative notes
have been attached.

The Course Co-ordinator
(DC3) has been in the DCO
since 1978! She also keeps
a "little black book" of short
notice volunteers for
Leadership Courses, so if
you want to get in her good
books, give her a call.
Points of contact in the DCO

are: DCO, Lt Cdr (Ret'd) Mervyn
Dunhil l (93 844 2565); DCl, CPO
Writer Jimmy More (2567); DC2,
Wren Writer Paula Scott (2532);
DC3, Mrs Liz Dean (2566).

The Naval Service Casualty Co-
ordination Centre, or NSCCC for
short, has three functions:

J Processing S537 Casualty
Notificatipn/Next-of-Kin forms.

J Maintaining an up-to-date
Souls On Board record for all
seagoing units.

Q Acting as the focal point of
the RN and RM centralised casu-
alty reporting system for Major
Ship/Shore Disasters (MSD) in
peacetime or for battle casualties
in time of war.

All three functions are inter-
linked. A NOK form is rendered
when a recruit first enters the
Service and is updated each time a
person moves to a different unit or
whenever the details on the form
change.

Through improvements in tech-
nology, the details can now be
input from units straight to the
Naval Manpower Management
Information System (NMMIS)
computer in Centurion Building
using the new Pay Administration
System (PAS). Whilst PAS is in its

irCHD
"They must be poltergeists!"

early days, and un t i l the accuracy
of this inputting improves, hard
copy forms S537 are still having to
he completed. The NSCCC
processes about 50,000 NOK
changes a year. It is vital that a
new form is submitted whenever
details change.

This is particularly impor-
tant if the name, address or
telephone number of the
next-of-kin or additional
nominee change.
The accuracy of this information

is paramount and depends on you
keeping it up to date, so that
should casualty 'Kinforming' ever
he required for real, the right per-
son can be informed as quickly as
possible. Souls On Board details
arc signalled by all HM Ships and
Submarines, Royal Fleet
Auxiliaries, Ships Taken Up From
Trade, detached Naval Air

Squadrons, deployed Naval
Parties, Royal Marines
Commandos and other units so
that an accurate account of the
whereabouts of every Naval
Service person can be maintained
by the NSCCC and administered in
the event of casualties arising from
a MSD or war.

A MSD is defined in broad
terms as any incident involving, or
likely to involve, 20 or more casu-
alties.

The NSCCC is responsible for
co-ordinating operational informa-
tion with "Person to be Notified"
information from NOK forms and
directing Casualty Action Centres,
situated in RN/RM establishments
round the UK, to inform the nom-
inated persons of casualties; this is
known as 'Kinforming'.

A telephone enquiry service for
anxious families and friends is pro-
vided by the NSCCC Naval

Enquiry Cell which is manned by
volunteers. The NSCCC perma-
nent staff, a Regulating Petty
Officer, a civilian Administration
Officer and three civilian
Administration Assistants, are
responsible for exercising and
training watchkeepers and volun-
teer personnel for the MSD situa-
tion under the direction of a super-
vising lieutenant commander.

In times of crisis or war, they arc
replaced by a full complement of
RN and RM personnel drawn from
Crisis Donor Billets throughout
the Naval Service.

NSCCC CONTACTS
Office & SOB Manager: RPO
Paul Taylor, 93 844 2755. SOB
Assistant: Dave Albray on 2730.
Training Manager: Mrs Julia
Rooney, 2623. Persons to be
Notified Enquiries: Mrs Sue
Holder on 2753 and Mrs Sara
Lambie on 2754.

PLEASE DETACH THIS SECTION, AND TICK THE BOXES.

"Sailor remains one of the best series ever made
about the Royal Navy as well as providing a historic
record of one of Britain's greatest fighting ships..."

Safer (We Are Safeg) ........................O6.99U
Safer (Homeward Bound) ..................... 06JJU
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"BROADSIDE has to be one of the best
ever naval documentry series, tt shows

————— how naval ships of all
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World Wars. Rare
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"Britannia Rules the Waves or more correctly
the Royal Navy rules the waves. Rare and
unseen archive film tells the story of the last

century in Naval History,
from the Battle of
Jutland to present day
peacetime operations"

Century Of Havy
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"26 episodes presented on 3 double
videos from the award winning TV series
comprise the definitive story of Allied and
AnGffictti MVdl operations during WWB.

TOTKIMT ...
"The last Royal Navy
Held Gun Competition
held at the Royal
Tournament was in
1999. tt will never be
run again, tt was one
of the greatest feats
of strength, skill and
courage ever
devised. This video
shows the blood,
sweat and tears
needed to perform
the ultimate physical

for the pride and glory of the

"Veteran TV
correspondent
D e s m o n d
Hamill turns
the spotlight
on the British
Royal navy in
the post Cold
War world. A
unique insight
into the modern navy."
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'Serves you right for telling the Skipper we'd got the law on our side!

NEWSVIEW
Laughter
over lunch

A couple of months back my secretary received a tele-
phone call inviting me to lunch which sent her into fits of
laughter the moment the caller identified himself.

Which isn't the response I'd normally expect from her,
because she is made of pretty strong stuff, is Sue. In the
course of her daily duties she gets to deal with a whole raft of
strange requests - and even stranger callers.

Anyway, this one finally sent her over the edge - so that he
quickly, if rather sheepishly, felt constrained to drop me a line
in apology: "I am grateful to Sue Sullivan for listening to me
over the telephone to what I am sure she must have thought
was something of a hoax call. . ."

He had announced himself as "Mr Second Mate of the Batti-
Wallahs Society". That's what did it for her - and for me, too. I
said "What?"

Still, I turned up at the appointed hour at their august and
long-established trysting place, the National Liberal Club at No
1, Whitehall Place, SW1 - which, judging from the many car-
toons and candid portraits adorning its walls, has a long tradi-
tion of extending hospitality to radical, if not downright loony
societies and caucuses.

The Batti-Wallahs turned out to be a delightfully idiosyn-
cratic (if not certifiably batty, as their title implies) bunch of lads
who like to lunch. Membership is drawn from those who serve
or have served at sea in the business of electrical engineering.

Their curious history is given by them as follows: "Before the
advent of the electric arc 'Search Light' ships were unable to
navigate the confined waters of the Suez Canal during dark-
ness. The Search Light was first used in the Canal and the Red
Sea in support of troops on shore by HMS Dolphin, a 950-ton
sloop which was fitted with the light in 1884 and, as related by
the Chief ERA of Dolphin - grandfather of one of our
Presidents - she was known by locals on the station as The
Moonshine Ship'; all of interest to the P&O company whose
vessels could not move at night.

"The first recorded night passage of the Canal using a
Search Light for navigation was the P&O vessel SS Carthage
in 1888. The name HMS Dolphin is cherished by Batti-Wallahs
for the above good reason, but also because her last years
were spent as a submarine depot ship at Fort Blockhouse,
Portsmouth, to which she gave her name.

"P&O Search Lights were operated by trained electrical engi-
neers nicknamed by their P&O colleagues Bhutti-Wallahs, the
Hindustani word for 'lamp men', which was duly corrupted to
Batti-Wallahs and applied to all P&O ship electrical engineers.

"This new race of specialists developed an informal routine
of taking lunch together when in London and in 1906 a few
enthusiasts formed the group into an organised society. So
popular did it become that its membership was soon widened
to the electrical engineers of all Merchant Navy lines and the
Royal Navy with its related services.

"The official badge of the Society perpetuates its origins for
it incorporates the Red and Blue Ensigns, the Crown and a
search light with the device LUCE DUCO (I lead by light). The
flags on our stationery represent the letters B.W.S. and it is
amusing when at lunch to recall that if they are used in single
letter hoists, they mean respectively: 'I am carrying dangerous
goods'; 'I need medical assistance'; 'My engines are going
astern'.

"Port and Starboard lights distinguish the President's table
behind which appropriate ensigns and flags are displayed . . ."

That's the Batti-Wallahs, then - and I commend them to you.
Over the years they have allowed membership to widen still
further, although the dual qualification of electrical engineering
and maritime experience has been retained - an eminently
sensible attitude that many more maritime clubs and associa-
tions would do well to emulate.

• Contact Jim Bass, Mr Mate/Hon Secretary of the Batti-
Wallahs Society on 020 8850 9170

WARFARE RRANCH RATINGS PROVE THEIR WORTH IN -
Operator Mechanics,
the new all-round
specialists trained in
the Warfare Branch,
are set to form the
backbone of the
modern warship's
manpower. From
recent experience,
the Commanding
Officer of HMS
Southampton, Cdr
Mark Trevor, spells
out the real advan-
tages of the OMs to
the operational Fleet
- as well as the
career benefits they
themselves enjoy.

Following in the foot-
steps of HMS Exeter,
HMS Southampton
is only the second
Type 42 destroyer to

be manned at Junior Rate level
exclusively by Warfare Branch
ratings.

Currently there are 94 Operator
Mechanics on board in various
Rates from LOM through OM1 to
OM2.

Some of the senior LOMs joined
the RN ten or 12 years ago as
source branch ratings and were
able to transfer to the Warfare
Branch whilst the most junior
OM2s have been in the RN for less
than a year.

HMS Southampton has had a
very busy 15 months since emerg-
ing from refit in May last year.

Following an extensive trials
period she completed Operational
Sea Training at Devonport last
au tumn and then deployed in
February for six months to the
Falkland Islands on Atlantic Patrol
Task (South).

Now. after operations in support
of the British Forces in the
Falklands, the re-supply of South
Georgia and several port visits to
South America, she has returned
for a period of patrolling in UK
waters conducting various exer-
cises with other NATO nations.

Throughout this period the
Warfare Branch has matured from
an embryonic team, many mem-
bers having come straight from
shore training courses, to the cur-
rent motivated and dynamic u n i t .
Most apparent is the clear focus of
their contribution to the security of
their nation, particularly in the
field of air defence, which is the
ship's main role.

In the Southampton the imple-
mentation of the Warfare Branch
has been a great success. The new
manning ethos has been embraced

Testing times
for Operator
Mechanics
and the concept of each OM being
employable in a variety of jobs,
both maintaining and operating
the ship, is fully supported by the
management.

The flexibility created not
only assists managers to
organise the allocation of
work and manpower but
more importantly provides
variety of employment to the
individuals concerned.
With greater understanding of

how their systems work, the OMs
arc able to operate their equip-
ment more effectively as well as fix
it when it breaks.

This generates both pride and a
sense of ownership, which benefits
everyone on board. Indeed the
strong showings by both Exeter
and Southampton during
Operational Sea Training arc testa-
ment to the fact that a Type 42 can
operate under intense operational
pressure with Warfare Branch
manning.

The training afforded by
the Warfare Branch is
second to none and pro-
motion is rapid. It is
possible for a motivated

individual to move up through the
ranks very quickly.

Becoming a Petty Officer by the
age of 25 is a real possibility and
those that achieve this rank not
only have sound understanding of
operations, but gain significant
credibility from a detailed knowl-
edge of the technical aspects as
well.

Modern warfare is reliant on
technical superiority, equipment
re l iabi l i ty and motivated, well-
trained operators. The first issue is
in the hands of the Ministry of
Defence and the second and third
both lie very firmly at the feet of

the Warfare Branch.
As HMS Southampton has

proved during a very successful
deployment to the operational the-
atre of the South Atlantic, the
OMs arc allowing our warships to
operate efficiently in high intensity
operations with fewer people.

Q Sec also page 32

• LOM(AW) Steven 'Mac'
McGowan (28) gun controller
of the 4.5in gun in HMS
Southampton(inset).He
spent much of his spare time
in her last deployment
studying for promotion to
Petty Officer, passed his
board and now has one
exam left to take.
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• SUNSET: A landingcraftsman of 4 ASRM at the helm.

ASSAULT SHIP HMS
Fearless is back in

^business with the Fleet
after completing her
operational sea training in
record time.

The assault ship's return to
operations after six months in
Portsmouth dockyard gives
Britain's amphibious forces a
huge boost in capability.

And HMS Fearless has already
sailed for the mul t i -na t iona l
Exercise Argonaut in the
Mediterranean with HMS Ocean,
HMS Northumberland, HMS
Scott, Royal Marines from 42
Commando and two RFAs.

The package of operational sea
training which she completed in
record time covered all aspects of

the ship's fighting, damage control,
engineering, administration and
seamanship skills.

And it also tested the skills of 4
ASRM, the Royal Marines Assault
Squadron which is permanently
based on the ship.

The CO of HMS Fearless,
Captain Chris Parry, said: "We
were set a tall order, to prepare the
ship to rejoin the Fleet after six
months alongside in half the time
which most ships have.

"The ship's company have
worked miracles over the last few
weeks and the result is a tribute to

Pictures: LW(PHOT) Christine Wood
TOWEX: HMS Fearless takes RFA Brambleleaf in tow.

• FIRE AWAY: A 20mm gun shoot during operational sea training.

their efforts. We are now ready for
our forthcoming deployment and
going out to do what we do best!"

Commodore Nial l Kilgour, the
Commander of the Amphibious
Task Group, said: "This deploy-
ment gives us the opportunity to
put the ATG through its paces and
it includes a major NATO exercise
off Turkey involving a substantial
number of ships and amphibious
forces from many nations."

Argonaut 2000 also aims to
build on relationships established
in the area and a series of goodwill
visits to over ten countries has
been planned.

Ll One of the first official duties
for HMS Fearless after her OST
was to pay a visit to her
affiliated town of Scarborough.

During the passage from
Portsmouth, the ship was joined by
members of Scarborough's Borough
Council, Rugby Club and Sea
Cadet Unit.

On arrival, the ship anchored off
and used her landing craft to ferry
more than 4,000 visitors to the ship
while the sailors took on local
sports teams over the weekend.

A highlight of the visit was a fun
run held in the grounds of the
Castle and the ship is hoping to
make it an annual event.

• FUN RUN: Sailors from HMS Fearless join local children at the start of a fun run in the ship's
affiliated town of Scarborough. They hope to make it an annual event.

The Handbook of 1 9th Century

Naval Warfare
This fascinating book examines naval
warfare during one of the most crucial
periods of the nineteenth century that
led to British Naval supremacy

HANDBOOK OF 19TH CENTURY

WARFARE
S P E N C E R C . T U C K E R

SPENCER C.TUCKER
Spencer Tucker's fully illustrated narrative
account of this important transitional
phase of great technological advances in
naval history, opens with a summary of
technology, tactics and strategy in the
early 1800s. It follows by accounts of
the wars of the Napoleonic period along
with factors that led to the naval
dominance of Britain. With the
background to change now established,
he proceeds to describe the revolutions
that followed in naval ordnance,
propulsion, iron hulls and underwater
warfare, and how these were used in
practice mid-century in the Crimean and
American Civil Wars.

Background...
The n ine t een th cen tury was a c ruc ia l
period in naval his tory when the
advancement of technology was great in
almost every area of m a r i t i m e m i l i t a r y
activity. At the beginning of the century
the Napoleonic wars marked the /enith of
fighting sail and wooden hul l s . By the
dawn of the 20the century, heavily armed
iron hulled warships, powered by oil-fired
boilers and driven by screw propellers,
pointed to the shape of things to come.
SPENCER C. TUCKER is a professor
of Military History at the Virginia Mili tary
In s t i t u t e , USA. He is the au thor or
thirteen books, six of these on nineteenth
century naval warfare (three for the US
Naval Institute) with two more currently
in production.

Special Offer £20.00
RRP £25.00 ~ Save £5.00
hardback 263 x 194mm 288pp c ISO b/w

ISBN 0 7509 19728 Free P£P
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Please make cheques payable (Sterling only) to Haynes Publishing.
Send to: Cuseomer Service Department. Haynes, Sparkford.Yeovil. Somerset, BA227J Tel: 01450 7311 14 Fax: 01450 731 117 Quote NNOctober
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ii u inher 1)1 paradise
isUnds in the Pacific -and fol-
lowed the path of the Bounty
mulineers.
The 1\pc 23 frigate, in company

with Royal Fleet Auxiliary tanker
Kayleaf. left the main body of
Nil vat task (iroup 21111(1 in

making hr was via
Maluisall. Brunci and Papun New
(,iIInc.l &,i Australia

While in Malaysia, two teants of
sailors. including Commanding
Officer Cdr Rupert Wallace.
climbed the highest peak in the
region. the 4.lIllni-high Mi
Kin&ihalu.

tier first port of call Down
Under was Cairns. for a spell of
maintenance, followed by Sydney
- though she just missed the

Olympic Games. as she was one of
the last vessels in the harbour
before it was closed in preparation
for the athletes.

Sutherland then visited
Wellington. in New 7.ealand.
before steaming out into the
Pacific and .1 number of rare vi%its
by a Ifnitish warship.

Suva in Fiji was a verita-
ble metropolis compared
with some of the ports the

frigate reached in the follow.
Ing weeks - in one case
there was no port just an
anchorage outside a reel.

Sutherland', approach In
P,ilmerskin island, in the (not,
Islands. was a delicate operation
the waters ill the atoll remnatit
uncharted. so the 133-metre fricaie
was led in by her sea-boat tilt
metres in froni, with the crew tak

ing depth readings with a hand-
held echo sounder

During the two-day visit. cver
one of the ship company of I 'ti I

had the opportunity to cxpcrit;nc,
life no a p.o ,idisv island - it I ikes
about an hour to walk round ii'
shores, arid has a population of '

A horl religious scricc was It 1
k,wd bya beach h.i cue, and tIi
sailiir ilnn:itc'iI 1211(1 to
kiwanis the building of a school
The Irigale was greeted in Iihi.

French Polynesia. in tradition;l
lasltiuri by a d.nicc group wliifi

performed a welcome ceremony tat
the jetty,and presented sailors with
garlands.

The group were thell invited to
do an encore on the flight deck.
with sailors joining in.

Ii is belies eJ the last Royal Nis i

" RIGHT: Members of the
ships company of HMS
Cornwall catch up with events
from around the Fleet in Navy
News while crossing from
Kowloon to Hong Kong Island
on the Star Ferry.

is is II

piissibls tic illiist l.iIlli)Lis "i.i5 .

presence was 11MS tiouiin. in l7hJ,
which remained there for s's
Months collecting breadfruit tree
saplings.
The ship tailed for thL

Caribbean, but the iniamo,i-
mu t i os tilt longa resulted ill

('api .ini Ill igh and a small purl)
loyal seamen heini forced into
s, Too lift boat, in which they made
epic jotirnes to T'inior.
The mutineers returned to ihhit

in the Bounty. and eventually tl
leader. fletcher Christian. and
1511t% iii sailor, and Ijihitianis set ui
a coniahtinuty tin Piucairn Island.

Sutherland also set course for
the island, taking the (avernor ii
Pitcairn, Mr M. Williams - also
British High Commissioner to New
Zealand - to visit the cummunits
established by the niutineers.
The frigate's programme ha',

given her. ships company a chance
In experence SoniC exotic sights
and sounds - and provided tuo
sailors wit hi memorable birthday'
OM Daniel Juston and h1

Fraser Brown eclehirtited their 21,t
birthday on September 4. it..; ilik

ship crossed the lntc'rnation;i
Dateline from west to cast.

In order to lose' the extra duu
the ship's clocks were Moved ha, k
24 hours, giving a secon:
September 4 - arid allowing liani.
and I rascr lit cle'hrate their birth

a

THE

ROYAL Nay's glob-
al Task Group 20(X) has
continued to show the

White Ensign in cities and
'ounlrienu which rarely catch

sight of a British warship
-

though in one port it was a

:mniiliar symbol until P$)7.

hitting Kong, which reverted to
hina three years ago

- still pros-id.
nd us warm welcome for the ships of
ii te task group.
And ('apt Tim Mc('lemeni. the

.'rnni'andin	 Officer of II MS

'TU1I		 iiwJL" "awe '
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" ABOVE: HMS Newcastle leave
the Korean port of Pusan, troi
where she sailed with HM
Cornwall and RFA Fort Victoria 1
Tokyo.
" LEFT. NM ships Cornwall an
Newcastle visit Vladivostok. ni
first visit In many years by R
ships to the headquarters
Russia's Northern Pacific Fleet.

" RIGHT: OM Row. of HM
Cornwall. lays a wreath on the wu
grave of a friend of the family.

" Take yourpartner: OM Andy *A
Tahitian dancegroupon the fig?

lI






est points of their deployment

up by the hold landings at Inchon.

relieving the pressure on Pusan
and proving a turning point in the
Korean War.

But the current Newcastle
arrived at a time of improving rela-
tions between North and South
Korea, and once again RN sailor'
honoured the dead in a far-flung
ecoetety.
A bugler played the Last Post

thinnir a Service of Remembrance
conducted by RN chaplain Re'
Martin Cough, and the

Commanding Officers of
Newcastle and Cornwall, (dr Sieve
Pearson and Capt Tint MeClentent

respectively, laid wreaths.
Pusan. a thrusing cuts. boasts the

am ld"s fourth-largest container

port anti the worlds largest ship-
yard.

But although the welcome was
no less warn than elsewhere, ator-rentialdownpour meant that tunIs
50 people ventured out to tour
ElMS Cornwall.
The two ships. in company with

RFA Fort Victoria, then exercised
with two ships triuni South Korea.
the Man ('bun and N,sm Won.
before sailing liir lokvo
" See next months Nan News for
trill reports from Ilikyo and
l1ii;aurri Wind

ie to head back
in Stanley Military Cemetery in

flung Kong - his grandfather, a
businessman in the colony, had
been ('hid Air Raid Warden in
1941. and many of his friends died
in internment lit Stanley prison
under Japanese occupation.

('apt Me('kntent and the

Commanding Officerofthe French

ship Aconit. Cdr Ilcnoit SiRe, laid
wreaths at the t-entt-ien on behalf
of the task group.
The ships

- Type 22 frigate IIMS
Cornwall,	 destroyer

	

Elms
Newcastle, frigate FS Ac"ntt "oid
H I-A	 supply, ship Fort Victoria --

t ,iiltiltlk,ti to ill It,' ill, [I

rLit -Irv wit

-91

round the coasi tit Pacific Asia.
Newea..tlc*s programme touk

her into the Chincsc port of
Oingdat) before crossing the
Yellow Sea and SLa cif Javan to the
Ru~si,.tn )n city tit '%11;jdiv(mok.
The Rome '01 the Northern

pacific fleet rarely features on any
Roval Navy deployment. prompt-
ing lhousand., to turn out during
the four-day stoppeiver to visit the
ship.
And sailors returned the compli-

prient by engaging in a proyramme
ofsperting events. itiuri%t vimt.~ and
charity work.

personnel from hoth Cornwall
and Newcastle helficed out with
work [tit Mercy Corps Inter.
qi,ititbnal. carrying out vilal ren(wa-
it,,;, work at the children'%'1'B hos-
Intal and a dayeare centre unit for
Atilp.lren suffering from cerebral

palsy.
Once aWoiri, lime was put aside

tot flie what dead it) fie htinourcd by
niernher., of the t:%.;k group~Elms NcwA:a,.tlc',~ ricKt port of
iall was Pusan. ill South Korea.
Ilivirig in vcry different circurn-

lib her predec",.csr
1 itty Year,, ago the cruiser 11MS

\cwciisiic turned her gun.. tin the
Communist forces which surround-
,-ti the Uniled

	

and South
Kortall	 if] the C[1,71~ive (if
1'u,.iii \ --- 11,! *r"rl! 1~ ', Ortened

\V.V, Task (ploup 2(hg)
Ims a number tit tasks to
fultill as it makes it., way

Youlld tile ~%torld.
1 lie	 (But)

- originally right-
striving,	

(But)
now down to six -

that the Royal Navy is still
committed to representing the
1 Jilited Kingdom'.; i n lc
abroad,
N7G2000 also demonstralcs the

Country'.. ability to dephly a far-
reaching, self-sustaining force ol

ships although the group suffered
.111 early blow when submarine
1 IMS Timless was forced to drop
,.ut in the firq few days with a

pr(Nern in her reactor cooling syis-
tem is"paire 20).
Ile inclusion tit a French ship.

the La 1.aycttc-clas.% VS Aconit.
added a new dimension to the

Llepitlymeni the ftr%i time a for-
eign war%ht' hak been included in
S- ch un v ertilking.U	 I

visit, lo friendh natit'lis have

but there is still much to do

0 ABOVE F0 Dave Stilison
(left) and Lt Cdr Dove Bence
are greeted in Viadivostok by
girls in traditional costume.

0 BELOW. Members of HMS Flotilla is given
Cornwall ships company visit
the on Hong Kong island.

vapiety of Poles

C,
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gnc[) kit- 1011k e 1 trill,, [tie ' r t it 111
1v lap demonstrate equipment. and
11pc w-,tr,,.lbips have rxett:iwil willi

ship...	 frorn navic.., in the
Mediterranean. the Gull and the
Ear Fa%i,	 including the major Five
Powers	 Deferice Arrangement

Flying Fish.

Althoug6..iilt5r% have ticen able
lip souk up the suit and follow the
lourist trail.. in a number of exotic
locations. the deployment is tar
fronc a pleasure crukt.

S,-11-maintenunec perlods. fire
diffis and othes enipergelvey Ivial:-
lice,,, ak well as group exercises,
have kept Ibe ships' (.x)mpanics on
their tow.
AsNavy Nels.y went to prcm the

main tx~, of the group had com-
pleted the Asian leg of the deploy-
merit and ".,% heading for
Honolulu. wherc they, are diac to
he joined hy 1 IM.S Sughes land and
RFA Bayleal before the reformedTask Group licids tor ban Liaego.the Rinania CanA - then honir

0 F&M ahead: Following the N~ Task Group's via# to PusanIn Korea, HMS Comwati (left) and HMS Mmz~ (a~)repienish at ~a (RAS) from RFA Fort Wclopria. The ships womtaking~ in a day ofexercises wkh two Korean n~s.

~ried'Dunba ' ins a member of thitip Hurisma (Wind of the Valley)j~j.oC dock of H 5 Sutherland on Irshiff.
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"A-
hearties!

It be a sad thing but the
nights be drawing in now and
we be thinking about- Autumn.
Just ye all take care when ye
be going and coming back
from school. Make sure ye
wear bright and light clothing
so ye can be seen in the dusk
and dark!
This be a right spooky time of
the year. I be watching out
for them there ghost shipsl
Technocat has purr-suaded
me to let him have a party.
He and the crew better
behave themselves or they'll
be scrubbing the decks with
them witches brooms!
I be looking to go off on me
travels again so don't forget to
keep ye letters coming to keep
me company on the high seas!

5

Captain Plank has allowed Technocat to have a very special ttaltoween Party.
He's allowed to invite all the crew and five friends.

Technocat titles to he organised, so he has just typed out the list of things he needs to
make the party really cool. If you are having a party you could check out Technocat's list.

TfiCWNOCAT'S GHOSTLY BASH!
1. PARTY INVITES - on orange card with black writing!
2. DECORATIONS - orange balloons, decorated with black sticky paper • orange and
black crepe paper twists • pumpkin lanterns • old white sheets with faces drawn on
them and hung from the ceiling or stairs ° Orange or red paper plates with ghoulish
faces drawn on them and pinned to doors • Brooms with handles covered In crepe
paper ^
3. POOD - Log on to the web for some great Halloween recipes, Two of the best sites I
found are www.transcendzero.co.uk and www.halloweenmagazine.com
4. DRINK - concoct my favourite Witches Brew, into nice warm tomato soup put a few

drops of Worcestershire sauce to make it hot enough to keep the spirits
away.

5. GAMES - I love Robbing for Apples, also Musical Ghosts, just like
statues but you have to take on a gruesome pose when you stop. I think

I'll ask Bert to make up a Wizard quiz based on the Harry Potter books.
6. TRICK OR TREATING - We will have to ask Captain Plank if he will let us

do this. Perhaps we could just play this game amongst the
partygoers, must remember to get some

nice treats!

nmnun
We bave Bars to giveaway 9

' Fftst 10 members to write in will
receive these Wonkaliciou% treats.

Don't forget to send your name
and address and mark it

"Wonkalate"

^s~\^°^CJB§?

www.navynews.co.uk/gangpia....

Thanks for all your letters, do keep writing
we love it!

tftSfwJ Animals,
Adventure! ^*

ANSWER Tfff
UOW/NG 2 QUESTIONS

Clyst St. Mary, Exeter, Devon
(minutes from MS J30 on A3052)

OPEN ALL WINTER From I Oam EVERY DAY

Magic and Adventure combine for an
unforgettable day at Crealy Adventure Park,
the Westcountry's Top Family Attraction.

Brave the Adventure Realms NEW El Pastil Loco Family Roller-Coaster. Plus the country's greatest
indoor playground. Explore the Action Realm's NEW Summer Splash Zone, Bumper Boats, Go-
Karts, River-Challenge and Footie! Relax in the Beautiful Natural Realm. Discover the Realm of

Magic'e NEW Little-Land with Sahara Sands, Tractor Yard and Prince's Train. Meet the friendliest
of animals in the Animal Realm during the Crealy Close Encounters.

QUESTIONS :
How many Realms are there at Crealy Park?

What is the name of the Mexican Rollercoaster?
age.

Send your completed entry to:- 'The GangPlank Club'
Navy News - HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, PO I 3HH

Closing date for entries - 3 1st October 2000
The editors decision is final - relatives & employees of navy news are ineligible.

under 1 8's must be accompanied by an adult, height /age restrictions apply to some attractions & facilities.

Thanks to James Garritty,
age 8 yrs

for your Sunflower poem.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^••^^MHPW'̂

Sunflowers as pretty as gold
Under the raindrop tree
The Sunflowers grow nice
and shiny as the stars
I say let the sun shine,
let it shine shine shine
I want Sunflowers to grow in
the heat and let them live,
let them live
I like his painting,
let him paint paint paint
Right now I can't follow you
on your journey

The end

Here's Paul Etching's drawing of a
Naval Commander - it's brilliant Paul.
Paul has also built a new pond in the
garden, send us a photo Paul! We'd

love to see it.

Hi to Laura Wood, Captain Plank says his Dad remembers
your Grandad on HMS Tuscan, he was very naughty!

Glad to hear your sunflowers are doing well Penny Hughes.
Have everyone's sunflowers grown big and tall now? We

want to see your photos of them.
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At last me and me crew are
getting the hang of this 'ere

internet. Technocat has helped
me and the rest of me crew to
re-build our website and right
dandy it is too. We put our

heads together and decided you
landlubbers were getting a bit
lazy and needed some new and
exciting things to do. So look
lively, hoist ye keyboards and
report directly to me website!

Fidget is our environmentally
. conscious feathered friend eager

TO tell you how you can help save
the world. You know parrots, they

never stop talking and he's bursting
to tell all! Can you solve his puzzle?

Go on! have some fun and try.

Click en the Fun
Room and
discover

mpetiticHs and
a chance to win

seme 'beefy'!

When it comes to
fashion, Susie is your
best friend! Click for
all the cool tips this

Autumn and some hot
news from TV and

radio.

Keep it neat! Visit the pages
of our technical 'Whizz Cat'
and get the low down on his

favourite subject -
computers.

odd me site to yeor Jovcurltcs
AN* Kfie* SOKFIN'!

or yeo'ff miss me latest adventures

Step into the galley and get
your taste buds tickled with
Sianni's latest 'food fad' . A,

sizzling selection of
creative cooking with the
latest Fab Food Facts and

'must know' trivia .

and click the Gangpfank button

Meet tne rest of the crew
online in the Crew Room

and join in the fun.

HAPPY HALF TERM
Suzi and the Gang are all looking forward to half term. Even on the ship
Captain Plank makes the Gang do their school and college work but, at half
term, the Gang are allowed to take time off.
This time the Gang is going to find the nearest wood so they can go on an
Autumn nature trail. There are lots of these all over the country -
why don't you go on one too. Look out for details in your local newspaper
or contact English Nature or your local Wildlife Trust for details.
Lots of museums have special activities during half term. Here's one
Suzi knows about
Weald and Downland Open Air Museum, Singleton, Chichester, West Sussex.
Find them on the web www.wealddown.co.uk

was left of the Spanish
and French fleet had to
flee to escape.Whilst the
Battle was successful it
ended in tragedy -
Nelson was shot, by a
musket and died of his
wounds.

Although the fighting
was over quickly it was a
very Important victory
for Britain. The Battle
of Trafalgar started at
12 noon, Nelson was
shot at 1.30pm and by
3pm the Battle was over.

Birthday Congratulations!

October 21st \s known
as Trafalgar Day. This
\s because the famous
naval Battle of
Trafalgar happened on
this day in 1605.
It was a great British
victory over the fleets of
Spain and France who had
got together to fight the
British.

The famous Admiral
Horatio Nelson
commanded the Battle.

He was an excellent
commander and well
known for his clever battle
plans.

For this particular Battle
of Trafalgar Nelson knew
he had to be very clever.
The enemy fleet had 33
ships and 2640 guns.
The British fleet only had
27 ships and 2136 guns.
Knowing he was
outgunned Nelson decided
to divide his fleet into two
and drive them through
the enemy fleet. It was
very successful and what

Please enroll me as a member of The Caay flank Club.
I enclose a PO/cheque (payable to Navy Hews) for:
£+.2S t year UK - £7.50 2 year UK (saving £1)

Name
Address..

................................................... Postcode
D.O.B. ........................................ Tel No ......

School attended .................
Joined by: Parent "1
Do you have any Brothers n
Special Interests: Sport n

Friends ~\1̂
mt _ ^ J^LtA

|Af IffM rrM" ̂ ^w

Grandparent ~i Other n
Sisters n Ages "1
Music T Film/TV n

Reading ~l
Send your completed form, together with a
postal order/cheque for £4.25 or E7.50 to:

'The Gang Plank Club'
Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth PO1 3HH
If you would like any further information before applying,
call 023 9273 3558 or 023 9282 6040 (24 hr Answerphone)
We will also accept payment by:- Visa, Delta, Access, Mastercard

Amex or Switch on orders of £5.00 or over
Or join online at www.navynews.co.uk/gangplank

Thomas Andarson
Samantha Andrew*
James Applaby
Lisa Austin
Helen Bailey
Gabriel Bailey
Nam Bambara-Abban
Damian Barker
Christopher Barnes
Liam Barrows
Heather Batten
James Bayes
Jack Best
Joseph Bird
Gareth Blakamore
Owen Bonini
Thomas Booth
Ruari Box
William Bnttton
Michael Burford
Joshua Bumham
Daniel Butcher
Bret Butler
Rlchnrd Butler
Joseph BuTlrlck
Anthony Cable
Jeannln Campbell
I uulse Carle
Michael Carr
Michael Carr
ChluB Clarke
Charlotte Collier
Chlon Cox
Mayan Cox
Oliver Crossling
Paul Cunningham
George Danlells
Justln Davls
Nlkita Diamond
KHstin Dlxun
lan Downing
Matthew Drew
Jason Drewery
Ptfter Dyftori
Jufttin Edwards
Jennie Elliott
Bhaunna rvans
Hannah Farwnll
Kvlly foister
St oil Hi«1«r
Andrew fowlw

Mark Frost
James Garrity
Helen Gent
Daniel Goodall
James Harding
Tom Herrlson
Liam Hart
Hannah Hartland
Laura Hasklns
Samuel Hayward
Michael Holyoak
Joseph Hopklns
Lisa Homsby
Andrea Hughes
Penelope Hughes
Roger Irwin
Jackson Jenkins
(Catherine Johnson
Rebecca Jones
Natalie Kershaw
Liam Kllby
David Kiriakidis
Paris Kirk
KltLeahy
Sophie Lewis
Stephanie Liss
Ton! Lister
Katie Lucas
JennaLucey
Lawrence Luff
Callum MacKay
Joseph Manning
Richard Matthews
Charlotte McCaffrey
Alexander McQueen
Georglna Miller
Nigel Miller
Ell/abelh Minna
Jonathon Mltirw
Christopher Moore
Liam Mourby
Andrew NevHt
Geor(jiria Nowman
Lauren N«wman
Lawrence Newport
Eleanor Nlchol
Bhnuri Nohc}*
fttephnnie O'Connor
Chrt«tlna Otfley
Hayley O'Oracly
Saan O'Rourtut

Scott Patrick
Ella Mee Payne
Christopher Peters
Elliot Peters
John Prosaer
Nina Pullon
Steven Quitter
tindsey Ransori
Ellls Header
Vickie Rider
James Roberts
Vicky Roberts
Beniadelle Roberts
Maggie Robin
lan Robinson
Sophie Rogers
Adetiarnbo Salawu
Jack Sergeant
1 homes S«al
Clark Slnimon
Zoe Smith
George Somers
Jack Horners
Lisa Soutliworth
Charlotte Squires o
Charles Stewart
Jereiny Stone
Donna Swarbrtok
Rebecca Swarbrtck
Emily Tlndale
Jordan lyror
Harriet Van DerVHet
Amy Wakeham
Paul Ward
John Ward-Ntckul*oii
Alexandra Wat*rhou%«
J*r«nty Wnttien
Mbdari Wat&/jn
Lnura Wntln
Robert Walla
Kerm Well«
KorlWol.l,
Daniel Wlmlley
Mntthaw Whitman
Amy Wick*
jf>»huM Wilson
(laiiiBiilhn Wlndade
Joaniiu Wr>f»fl
Thom» Woodman
KatiBWoodwent
Clalra York

The White Ensign Association
Telephone: 0207 407 8658 Web: www.whiteensign.co.uk

Your Naval Charity providing free, friendly, unbiased help on finance/
personal matters and employment

The 'Gangplank Club' is sponsored by The Gosling Foundation

http://www.whiteensign.co.uk
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US Navy
makes
its debut
at Sea
Sunday
ceremony
I ( )R lilt tir,i itriic, inciiiIicr
of the US Nil..,. have laken

part in liimnuths Sea Sunda

parade.
Thirty iaiid.irds were

including those of the USN. and o
Exeter, Plymouth aad (urns it
RNA hnndmc'u. Music was praviiktl
ivy, the volunteer hand at RN air
station Cuidriwe.
The service at the parish church

W, conducted by [tie Rectol,
Canon Roger Gilbert, with the Ru
Michael Itrothertim at RNAS
('Luldrflsc and the Rev t'iarnnut,m
L3eimnctls.
tewuis were read its Falmouth

RNA branch president. Vice
Admiral Sir James Jungius. arid Ii.
K. Juranck USN.

those present included
Commodore Christopher Waile,
Com,rnxlorc of RNAS Culdrosc;
Air Vice Marshall John Teiky; the
Mayor of Falmouth. (hr Geoffrey
Evans; the Deputy Mayor, Cur
Maureen Davies; and the Mayor
at ftnryn. (1k Mary May.

Other, re prescuitcd were
Filmouth and Pcnrvn Sea Scout
units. Falnunith Royal National
Likbal Institution, and the Royal
tiritish Legion.
The sers,c concluded with the

National Anthems of Britain and
the United Slates.

At the march-pact the salutewas
taken by Commodore Waite.

Littlehampton
The parade marking the

branch's annual Sea SundayCom-memorationwas led by the hand of
the Nautical Training Corps unit
1'S Implacable. headed by No 3
Area standard and branch and

fm
mayidaids. After the march

,U,ILI" the town centre, a service was
held at the Pier Head and conduct-
cdliv the Rev Roger Caswcll.

Alter the Last Post was sounded,
wreath, were cast on to the River
Arun from the Ilartx,urmastcr's
launch, Those present included the
Chairman of Arun District Council
and the Mayor of Littichamplon.

t%,tth. 11(It'VIZ(ttS. CO. Ilk

Royal Naval

Jutland veteran
in signal visit

WHEN THE oldest surviving former
member of the Royal Australian Navy
visited the Service's oldest warship he
showed that he had not lost his flair for
semaphore - almost 70 years after
leaving the RAN.
Ex-Signalman Albert Flint, a member of

New South Wales branch, was invited on
board HMAS Brisbane to mark his 100th

birthday. The 32-year-old guided missile

destroyer, due to be decommissioned In 16
months time, was alongside in Sydney
Harbour.

Escorted by the ships Commanding
Officer, Capt Campbell Darby, Albert toured
the ship and demonstrated his vigorous
health by scampering up and down the lad-
ders.

hit,iliitc s,i'. t,tktrr I, Cart ( P		i all	 'ri IIMS
Sherwin RN (rctd).		Antrim Jiring the Falklands War.

Later the branch hosted a recep-	 collected £2111 for St Dunstauis as a
non at the United Services Club.	 result of the talk.

Wigston & District
Members and wives took coach

trips to Weymouth. Poole and
Royal Leamington Spa RNA Club
where they went off with the hulk
of raffle and bingo prizes

At one of their meetings they
were addressed by guest speaker
Shipmate lerry I3ullingttam on the
work being done to help the blind
at Si Dunruida's Hospital.

Terry, who as a CPO was blinded

West Bromwlch
Local artist Alan Robinson pre-

sented an oil painting of IIMS
Hood to the branch as a gesture of

friendship on behalf ofeveryone at

Wcdncsbury Rugby Club.
With new premises and a corn.

mitnient to the uung people local.
lv, the club welcomes the comrade-

ship of the RNA members and the
[arming or a new ocit kink,

Harlow
Th friendship which has crusted

since 1984 between the branch and
$14 Naval Air Squadron - and
more recently between the

squadron and Essex branch of the
FAA Association - led to a joint
invitation to members to visit HMS
Invincible, in which the squadron
was embarked.

They were welcomed on board
when the carrici wasat Greenwich,
the RNA group being led by
branch vice chairman Shipmate
Dick Edscr, and the Essex contin-

gent by Shipmate Harry Bass.
With Ii Scott thighes RN as

their guide. they were given a tour
of tire '.hip followed by lavish hkr.,
pitality, An l.sse* FAA, branch

plaque was presented to 814's
Semiur Piloi, l n Cdr Dave SherrifT.

Isle of Wight
At a gala celebration at the

htidquarlcis of TS Royal George,
members marked the 50th anniver-
s;,rl' of the branch in the company
of shipmates from Ikmhridge
branch, the FAA Association mu1
other guests.
1mm the minutes of the inau

gut
.11 nilecting of the Isle of Wighi

branch, it was revealed that it was
the lust to be farmed alter the title
RNA was adopted.
The inaugural meeting at the

brand, was lit-Id at the London
I kitel. Rydc on May 30. l90. a few

incorporated by the
Royal Charter

THE

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Patron: HER MAJESTYTHE QUEEN
Once Navy, Always Navy





Reg. Char. 266982

The Royal Naval Association believes firmly that "welfare is not

only money". It offers a broad range of support to people with a

Royal Navy connection. We are 'all of one company' in helping
the disabled, looking after the needy, cheering up the distressed,

maintaining naval traditions, supporting naval cadets, enjoying
social activities and re-uniting shipmates. The 500 branches in

the UK and abroad offer an instant 'network' of local knowledge
and opportunities to shipmates going to live in a new place or

starting a new career.

The association is for all serving and former officers, men and

women of the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, WRNS and QARNNS

and their reserves.

For details of RNAmembership, please complete the slip below.

NAME:...........................................................................................

ADDRESS:...................................................

	Postcode.....................

SEND TO: THEGENERAL SECRETARY, ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATiON

82, CHELSEA MANOR STREET, LONDON. SW35W

Dame Vera

at Worthing

gifts event

DAME VERA Lynn was present
to see branch gifts handed over iii
Gifford House, the Queen
Alexandra Hospital home.
Worthing. for disabled crc-Service
people.
Among the presents was a

trained photograph of the Bangor-
Class minesweeper HMS Worthing
and £300- the proceeds of a spon-
sored walk by the branch treasur-
er, Shipmate Mike Andrews, who
trekked from Brighton Pier to
Worthing Pier.
They were received from the

branch president. Shipmate Joy
11,11. by Giftord Houc's Chairman
of Governors. Rear Admiral
Richard Irwin.

With him was was former RN officer Lt Cdr
R. J. Francis RANR who told Navy News that
he was impressed by Albert's wit and
humour, "When I first met him he offered to
dance on the tabletop for a tot of rum," he
said.

Albert joined the Royal Navy in 1915 and
served at ,Jutland in the battlecruiser HMS
Indomitable. He transferred to the RAN In
1925 andamong the ships in which he served
was an earlier Brisbane. a cruiser which was
broken up in 1936.

Ironically Albert was discharged from the
Service as medically unfit in 1931, due, appar-
ently, to hearing difficulties.
He then worked as a gatekeeper at a Red

Cross hospital, and when he retired at 65 he
started a gardening business which he wasto
operate for another 20 years.

t.s fli King	 V1 !i,id
gisen pernhissIon kit the Royal
!aval Old Comrades Associations
name to he changed to the Royal
Naval Association.

Basingstoke
The 30th anniversary of the

Death f the Tot provided mem-
bers with a rum excuse for a lively
party. also attended by shipmates
of Airesford. Liss and Winchester.
and members of Oxford RN & RM
Association. A 'funeral service'
conducted by Shipmate Keith
Dolton was held, and the body of
All Arfer Tott laid to rest.

However, he was not ready to
cross the bar. On hearing "Up
Spirits" piped, he rose to he
revived quickly by a tot dispensed
by the Rum Bosun. Shipmate

11ie pu h citulud
with cremonral iunsCt pcrlirmeul
lii. e,ukt', of TS Mars Ruse.

Bromley

Uutiml8s, meetings, parades and
barbecues - and an annual dinner -
have kept members busy. with fur-
ther trips and a Sea Cadet
Trafalgar evening on the horizon.

Many members took part in the
Queen Mother's birthday parade
in Orpinglon. and a successful stall
was manned by the ladies at
Orpingion Donkey Derby.
The branch meets at 3(J on the

first Friday of each month at TS
Narvik's headquarters on Bromlcy
Common. For details contact
Shipmate Bob Puttick on 020 8462
41114.

L.-.

---p.

THE BIG CAT in our
competition was the frigate
HMS Puma (1954-76), correctly
identified by Mr R. Bushel] of
Looe, Cornwall.
His reply was drawn at ran-

dom and he wins £30. We offer
another £30 for the identity of
this badly damaged vessel, as
well as a brief reason for her
wounds (the partly obscured
pennant number is a clue).

M,ic,1 u'cnate. Nary N...s. HMa N*I&On
Porismouth Pot 31*1. Coupons giving
conect answers sell o 5,10 I r0" draw
to estabtisti a wimer

Ctoetng date 11M en~ is November
IS, Nor,than one entry canbe suinttied,
bill photoeopl.i cannot be accepted Do
not InCluC anything *is* In your on~
lope: no correspondence can be ~red
into and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in our
December edItIon, Th. competition 1$ viol
nrwm in Navy New, e,nØoyees or tlwir
tansillea.

I---------M68---------------------------------I
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" IOU-year-old Albert Flint gives the semaphore alphabet a
run-through on the bridge 01 HMAS Brisbane. Her CO. Capt
Darby, is on the left.

Around the Branches

PICTURE

PUZZLE
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'.i( )t II hr,uitti Lnsrt.iirh

il,sts ill inirk the 4Itli .tnnisif '.1

,it the end (.r the Ruin issue in I -
Nsiv.	 Rum 1114 "-n, Shipmate I
Itrath. d,e.ed in

tilt-it) Al "ill] 11)c 1,1.

TOP HATS and bowlers draped
in black silk were worn when
Beccles branch held a requiem
an memory of the anniversary
of the death of the Tot.

l RI(( )(,,Nl I11)N it his deli-
oiled	 service. Reii;,iu si.iiiih.ird
hearer	 Shipmate Rim Smith a
iwartIeii a
uon. iom not only .iiwnds par.iik
and ..&.r% ices of dedication. hut
keen etimpetikir in the open st
nun of Area contests, and his
collection of sihiur howls ,t'.c I

kii.e ul his prow.

HARD WORK by 16 members of
Woking branch helped to raise
£1,260 during the branch's Flag
Day for local and Service chari-
ties. The total was 40 per cent
up on last years collection.

MIMl3l1?.S if the newly formed
1	 i and Eci rvlii II hrmeh

i,llected inure lilan £170 for
\ieiiiidti Rose l).ii,.

AT A SOCIAL evening enjoyed
by members of Cambridge
branch, life membership was
awarded to Shipmate Stanley
Wallis, and a certificate of
appreciation presented to
associate member Shipmate
Pat Motley.

I '1/41'1 I iiiii'iii l;iitii Its, and 1
hiirI.tt	 it the

	

1(N
I'rescntaiton 1em gave menihen,
of

	

111 ,111th all iiu.itit mu,

H

\Vi NI \S. (WI ()ltl R tCtil .J

Volunteers begin
'blitz' on Cavalier

j- -		 and

10 CIC

While (top) ROOM.
up the ops

RNA MEMBERS were among 70 volun-
teers who spruced up the museum
ship HMS Cavalier in a weekend blitz'
which, according to the HMS Cavalier
Association, has achieved results
beyond all expectation"
11w work part s included members oh the

I '.aiicr .sM)cjall(mi1, local Sea ('adets. arid

cmhirs of the RNA branches of Dartford.
secnd.	 Medway. Sheerness alW

-itliflghournc. They were supported. wilh
reslunents and equipment, b local 1'USiUCSSC-S
Mid tliriiuch a Financial donation from the 5th

I )e'ctr.ncr Flotilla Asenititin
worked on ('leaning top ink] underec.b;.itililg.,

well as sanding-down woodwork on board Hriiaii
l,msi wanime desiri is-cr n .m i iii show it Chit Ii i
11 isturie Dockyard.

The areas which reecised attention included lii,

uppt duck. rite slüp", irfliei'. the aaIi canteen. the
a.ardroom and the ups room. Work on the forward
ness was a huge undertaking', said Harry KneI.
chairman of the IIMS Cavalier Association and mcci
her t)I'Sittioigtx)urne RNA branch.

"It Wa,. Pru-PteP;ired :111d

	

rivets . n11
i.lt were rcpl.aeil. Itt,kir'. rni.rr,teil_ woodwork sanded

a iii ,tr,iskcil. punk ,m I 'mis c' re inc's d fliT ii 1, 1

" " and Holland I set





to
go

on view
again

13R1 lAIN'. i11.,1
llullrtnd i. is due i ii oil lull

public display, again in April,
seven years after the s(art of a

lengthy process to preserve the
fi3It vessel.

The return of the luil to pliblie
view will lake place in the ccnlc-
iiars year of the Royal Nativ
Submarine Service. It is planned to

display Holland I iii an c-us-iron-
memallv controlled aittli at the
1< \ ".i ''ii- iri	 I.'Iui,. ( ó. '5I4'm I

IL a,ts tiunu Thu ili'

	

inst
went on show soon after her rev-
cry- front the sea lied at Witutsands
ILis in Mt. She had sunk while
under low, to the breaken. ill 1993.

Although initially Iniind in be in

surprisingly good condition - even
her worwkn toilet seat was intact
and a charge could be obtained
From her batteries it became
clear in 1992 that cttortdc-spon-

(orrlmil)n was. cuilisiug scri-
uILJc eIeav.

tilt iitii,iI		119t iT

w.I', '.i.xrtu_sf ishumihi hIlihIlict! IliiIiti
slim of the submarine ii I Clitil
tank Containing all alkilline .)111
lion.

I$ the cud of 199$ the process
had arrested the corrosion and lise
museum applied for a National
I leritage Lottery grunt for the yes-
scls long-term preservation.
The I.ottcrs Fund has now

awarded £633-4(9) towards the ik)s(
of the new allcr. hchivcd to he
th IIP.L of its kind in the world.

l'.irtncrship funding has been
rcecised from BAc Systems and
I I.unip'.hirc (uihlmlt%- ('iajiitil

Cdr Jeff Tall, the
muse-um'sDirector, said the
money would be used to
complete the conservation
work, build the gallery, and
create "on exciting new
interpretative	 exhibition
about the submarine.

I tic pe nfl_audit unit pheru in
ic gallery will rmilnt1tin the sub-

-	 at 15 per Lent hunildity -4,
'iii the elirruisluun remains passive
riertlal ranips wilt provide Acjt.~

the disabled whrl some visitor'.
'.11 be able iii enter the vessel

Cdr Tall said
-
"I lolland I us an

- srraordjnars and Iascjnuitint, Sc'.-
mid we ale new hutLi nC cii -

mrd in putting her on displas
e.uin in a grillers building that does
rust jCC to the inc irnir iii'. hr storied
iiptjriiflr, she ii'. lo i h(j iilLucfl,il--

Naval Ouirks
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11 ;hii 'huhe _ 11,1. ;h and lui5khi uruis sitilbe 1
-
Ill tic c-nd ill the acckcird Is huh 1i. p.huiikl tile

Jeckhi-ads and bulkhead,. with lirc-rctardatil, white

gloss paint. Other'.had removed 30 years oh paint and

grime from the scuttle,., arid they have been hiic-




	l)cscrihintgthe weekend as a grcmil success. Hill
howler. ()pcrationrc Director of Chatham I lusinuric
F)nuekurd Frust, said; 'It is hoped that thus will be the
Inst. If 0,11% stiti isx,t'.numrms aby ii thus iuiis in cut a;'ri,

I!

b

-
'I!

" Britain's first submarine. Holind / during the

long incarceration that was necessary to
preventher rusting away.

NEW ---PART I I	 .Il%JIL3fQflII 'ar, PACIFIC FLEETS...

	

PHASE)...
nix,Jm0y Mrmc.-. ,iirt_ri,)1_i uc Muiriun nix lr;rr) UM, uI all On	 vrria

RN	 him, ricuithn	 colaur. this 2nd Phase ,:luV ContInues the ape ,tory,
ot both ntwse heels other epemdes Stril available

	

	Pad 9 Op.Pleptune
ID-Day Period) Pail 8 Op.Torch, Pail 7 Hazards of Ru*shan Convoys.
Pan 5 Perilous Waters la:rnucin in 11w' AtlantiC Part S Tragedy S Triumph
(Eat of NCapeu down to arid rid Pail I Battleships at Wir.Each a60 mIns.

UK £21.90 josl paid i-laiwiiuno add £3.05. For niiuit.pie on(ltir; large
labia Full details at This 8 all programmes sane SAE.

/

e

WELCOMEASHORE!

Iser 5111cC ih R,c,ul Alfred has provided safe hac-ns 1,1 are lor retired

scai.ucus ash nticin de-snudcinls Our thymes and llniusrng IT lkiiu'.ivid ill

Surrey and Eastbourne in Sw.ws, provide long term and respite care for

up to I 5 peopleand areopen to anyone whohas served at tea in the Royal
\asi or the Merchant Navy, or worked in allied trades and proic-sionim

'the Society is dedicated to providing high standards of hers ice, and

has rete-nib embarked crib an eSLensist modernisation programme hkh
includes the cunstrujetutun at Hanstrad of a brand new nursing and

residential humor for li resident'.'. plum. 22 newS built or refurbished

vhyltrrrd housing units

fl coat of this development will be clove to £3 million and in will

strain ourrevourc. Plcaae help us with agift if you ptmsibIy can,
or, for the longer term, remember us with alegacy.

Further infnrmaiion about the Society is asailahic front the General
Sceretar who will be glad to advise about tax -ctbciciu waysof giving, or
ill tr'.dc derails abour the ,wi,,mrn,,daiuuiui ataiLuh,lc.
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At Your Leisure

Valid for travel from 4th September - 31st
March 2001 (excludes Christmas and Bank

Holidays) for travel via Fishguard or Holyhead
for car and 2 adults and up to 7 children.

SAVE 10% off your crossing to
Ireland with Stena Line

Fishguard - Rosslare
Holyhead - Dun Laoghaire / Dublin Port

Save 70% off the currently available Liberty fare published
in the current edition of the Fast Ferry and Ferry guide.
Booking dates: 4th September - 31st December 2000

Travel dates: Sth September - 31st March 2001

To book, call Stena Line on

ZenaLine„ _ .™™^7°_. J
I Question: How many routes does Stena Line offer to the Republic of Ireland?

Send your answer to Navy News, Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Answer:......................................................................................................... '

' Name: .......................................................................................................... '
1 Address:........................................................................................................ '
I I

crossing with
Stena Line

to Ireland for
a car and family

Winner will be informed by post within 3 weeks of closing date.
Closing Date: 27th October 2000

INTERNATIONAL FLEET REV EW

Our new 48 page format will maintain the high
standards set by the quarterly Warships IFR.
The same top team will bring you the same
superb articles, fantastic photos and expert
news analysis of global events.

www.warshipsifr.com
This interesting magazine includes:
• A modern up-to-date review of the world's navies.
• Spotlights the latest developments in international naval forces.
• Covers current defence issues and has comments by leading analysts.

Available at all good newsagents — Price: £2.95

Special Offer:
Place a subscription and receive 1 issues (or the price of 6.

Write to the address below quoting Ref: NN3to take advantage of this offer,
Subscription rates: £17.70 for UK. £25 for Overseas.

Payment by Cheque (Sterling) made payable to HPC Publishing
OR Mastercard, Visa and Switch.

For subscriptions or a sample issue, write to:
HPC Publishing, (NN3) Drury Lane, St Leonards-on-Sea,

East Sussex, TN38 9BJ.
Tel: (0)1424 720477 Fax: (0)1424 443693

Nelson's road show
WHEN Nelson landed at Great Yarmouth on November 6, 1800, it
was the first time he had set foot on British soil since the victory
at the Nile which had made him a national hero over two years
before.

He had spent three months travelling overland through Europe from
Trieste to Hamburg, revelling in the adulation of the crowds at every stop,
always smothered in all his decorations and orders and, so far as the
Admiralty and the Court of King George III were concerned, making a com-
plete fool of himself as well as a public scandal with his relationship with
Lady Hamilton and her elderly husband, who were both in his entourage.

Small wonder then, that when he asked for a frigate to fetch him and his
friends home from Hamburg, the Admiralty said no. Eventually he hired a
mail packet at his own expense from Cuxhaven and, after a five-day voy-
age in extremely stormy weather - during which they temporarily ground-
ed on a sandbank - they landed to huge popular acclaim. (When the land-
lady of the Wrestlers' Arms asked permission to change its name to the
Nelson's Arms, Nelson laughingly pointed out that he had only the one).

The Return of the Hero, a painting by Fred Roe (1864-1947) is included in
a special cover package issued by the Royal Naval Philatelic Society
together with the contemporary Nelson and Lady Hamilton portraits by
Johann Heinrich Schmidt and a text sheet describing the events of the
journey.

The Plain Cover is available at £6 plus £1.50pp from the RNPS at 19
College Road, HM Naval Base, Portsmouth PO1 3LJ. For details of other
covers in this edition - including one signed by Mrs Anna Tribe, great great
grand-daughter of Horatia, the daughter of Nelson and Lady Hamilton (with
whom she was pregnant at the time of the events described) - tel 023 92
820921.

• The Return of the Hero, by Fred Roe (Norfolk Museums Service).

'Firebrick' tales
fifty years on

IN THE years since
World War II Naval
aviation has been in
near constant dem-
and in hotspots

worldwide - and the Fleet
Air Arm has suffered 900
fatalities in the same period.

Fly Navy - the View From
the Cockpit 1945-2000 (Leo
Cooper £19.95) is a warts-and-
all collection of anecdotes edit-
ed by Charles Manning and
commissioned by the Fleet Air
Arm Officers Association.

It reflects at once the huge
demands on aircrews posed by
the pace of technological devel-
opment - and the unquenchable
good humour with which they
faced up to operating equip-
ment that did not always come
up to scratch. This item provid-
ed by Lt Maurice Tibby is typi-
cal:

"In the immediate post-war
years the Fleet Air Arm
endured a number of very ordi-
nary aircraft. Some evoked a
stronger description, and none
more so than the Blackburn
Firebrand.

"Affectionately known as the
'Firebrick', it was designed with
an in-line Merlin engine, re-
hashed to incorporate the
Centaurus radial, and entered
service as an underpowered
monster in which the pilot sat 18
ft behind the propeller with a
forward visibility, on the
approach to landing when you
most needed it, of absolutely nil.

"Equally unnerving for deck
landing at 85 knots was the
CAUTION in Pilot's Notes:
'Below 90 knots aileron control
is somewhat ineffective ...'

"Not a popular aircraft at sea,
in an attempt to make it easier
to handle on the approach,
Blackburn added an external
Air Speed Indicator so the pilot
wouldn't have to keep looking in
the cockpit to check his speed -
a brilliant idea which caught on
years later, but this primitive
early version proved hopelessly

inaccurate and therefore use-
less.

"To be fair to the old
Firebrick, it could perform a
wide variety of tasks with its
guns and rockets, bombs, torpe-
does or mines, but all at a gentle
lumbering pace that made it
exceedingly vulnerable.

"The only squadron to oper-
ate it with any degree of success
was 813, embarked in the carri-
ers Implacable and Indomitable
in the Home Fleet.

"Noting that there were prob-
lems, however, the authorities
drafted in a number of very
experienced pilots: in 1950 813
boasted no fewer than four
Qualified Flying Instructors, at
the time a very rare species
indeed.

"On July 6, 1950 we joined
Implacable in the Moray Firth
for Home Fleet exercises prior
to a visit to Scandinavia. I was
No. 2 in a flight of four
Firebricks approaching the ship
in the late evening, following the
usual drill - up the 'slot' past the
carrier as she turned into wind,
peel off left across the bow at 30
second intervals, close the throt-
tle, lower undercarriage and
hook, feed power back on as the
speed came down towards 100
knots and set up for the final
approach. That was the script.

However, among its
refinements, the
Firebrand sported
a wonderfully com-
plex throttle-box

which, instead of the customary
neat arrangement of throttle
and propeller levers, mixture,
cowl gills and oil-cooler shutter,
sprouted 15 different levers and
knobs and switches, many relat-
ed to operational equipment,
and when I tried to push the
throttle lever forward I found it
jammed immovably shut. 100 ft
above the sea, throttle closed,
undercarriage flaps and hook
down, there was soon nothing
on the Airspeed Indicator but
the maker's name and seconds

later I hit the sea in a cloud of
spray.

"Whatever qualities the
Firebrand lacked, this one at
least had the decency to stay
afloat just long enough for me to
get out, and the planeguard
HMS Crossbow picked me up
within minutes.

"All Firebrands were immedi-
ately grounded. An examination

of the infamous throttle-boxes
produced a remarkable collec-
tion of washers, nuts and bolts
and bits of wire, any of which
could jam the works.

"If I had not lived to tell the
tale, others would undoubtedly
have suffered a similar fate. Not
the Fleet Air Arm's favourite
aeroplane."

In their warpaint
Pull colour artworks of all the main vessels that took part are
featured in The German Navy in World War II (Spellmount
£18.95) by Robert Jackson, together with an intriguing selec-
tion of black and white photographs. Shown here (from top to
bottom) are the Type XXI U-boat, the battlecruiser Gneisenau,
the destroyer Z40 and the battlecruiser Scharnhorst.
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Artist did
double
duty

GEORGE Pagan
Bradshaw was a
d i s t i n g u i s h e d
career sub-
mariner who after

World War I went on to
become the leading light of a
celebrated colony of artists in
Cornwall.

In severe weather NE of the
Shetlands on March 10, 1917,
when in command of the subma-
rine G-13, he torpedoed and sank
the mine laying U-boat UC-43 at a
range of 2,300 yards - an exploit
which earned him the DSO.

His most controversial achieve-
ment - though this was not con-
firmed - was when he may have
sunk the huge cargo-carrying sub-
marine Bremen, sister of thcr
famous Deutschland. The range
this time was 7,000 yards, making it
one of the luckiest shots of the war.
It was also the last in his locker, for
he had expended three others with-
out success. Nevertheless, he felt
the explosion register at the proper
interval. Officially, the fate of the
Bremen, lost on her way to the
United States, remains unknown.

Bradshaw's Naval career ended
unhappily, though. A few days
after the Armistice he was in tem-
porary command of G - l l , on
patrol off Dogger Bank, when
thick fog obscured the Coquet
Island Light and he went aground
near Howick. The keel was torn off
and the boat holed in the port
quarter and Bradshaw gave the
order to abandon ship, during
which operation two men
drowned.

The incident haunted him for
the rest of his life - though his
Commanding Officer put it down
"rather to bad luck than bad man-
agement".

But in 1921 Bradshaw had
command of K-I5, one of the infa-
mous steam-powered monsters
tha t in Bradshaw's own words
"murdered many of their officers
and crews" in a series of accidents.
This one did for his career, at any
rate - through a design fault, she
sank as she lay alongside the cruis-
er Canterbury in the tidal basin at
Portsmouth.

Bradshaw and most of the crew
were on leave at the time. At the
end of a hot summer's day, the
watchkeepcr during the night
noticed the stern of the submarine
under water. He raised the alarm
and the rest of the crew crossed
over to the Canterbury. They were
powerless to stop the boat sinking.
It transpired that the hot weather
during the day had caused the oil
in the hydraulic system to expand
and overflow.

The hydraulic system controlled
the opening and closing of the
main vents to the ballast tanks. In
the cool of the evening the oil con-
tracted, causing a drop in the oil
pressure, thus loosening the vents
and allowing air to escape from the
ballast tanks and be replaced by
sea water.

This time Bradshaw was court
martialled - but although he was
rightly acquitted, their Lordships
decided he should not again be
placed in command of a subma-
rine. This decision effectively
ended his Naval career and he was
discharged immediately - an

'U-boat Sinking Barque by Gunfire' by George Pagan Bradshaw (inset).
undignified exit that rankled with
him for the rest of his life.

He was understandably some-
what underwhelmed when at the
age of 52 he was recalled to duty in
World War II - and later had l i t t le
time for other artists who, for
whatever reason, managed to avoid
active service.

HiJL. -l̂ s

The rest, indeed the most part of
David Tovcy's well researched and
lavishly illustrated George Pagan
Bradshaw - Submariner and
Marine Artist - and the St Ives
Society of Artists (£22, available
from D.C.W.Tovey (Wilson Books)
11-13 Mill Bank, Tcwkesbury, Glos
GL20 5SD) is devoted to his sec-
ond career as an artist of great

charm, perception and originality -
and to the work of the whole artis-
tic community in St Ivcs over a 40
year period.

Bradshaw's own work was often
accepted by the Royal Academy -
but he was no fan of modern art
and was one of the chief protago-
nists in the split which occurred
amidst great acrimony within the

St Ives Society in 1949.
He continued to play a leading

role in the Society's affairs un t i l his
death in 1960 and, although
increasingly resentful at the back-
lash against traditional art in the
1950s, found a new outlet for his
paintings with the Society of
Marine Artists, of which he was a
founder member.

c was posted to
Falmouth as an offi-
cer in the Defensively
Equipped Merchant

.Shipping (OEMS)
section - and it was there, in
Falmouth Bay, that his ship deto-
nated a magnetic mine, the blast
throwing him into the water and
injuring his hip, so that he spent
the last years of his life often in
excruciating pain. Shortly after-
ward, and possibly as a conse-
quence of this, he suffered a seri-
ous coronary.

ScreenScene - by Bob Baker

New look for the
Invisible Man and
the 'black Bond'
Well, look who's making a come-back

now. It's our old chum The Invisible
Man, and haven't we gone a long way

since the days when TIM's presence would be
indicated by a disembodied voice and a lit ciga-
rette dangling in mid-air (not to mention flashes
of the supporting wires when the lighting cam-
eraman hadn't worked out his angles properly).

But with the resources of computer-generated
imagery, ingenious glimpses of TIM can now be
arranged as he passes through water or smoke;
and the process of becoming invisible is no longer
a matter of "Now you see him, now you don't".

In Hollow Man, the latest version of the old
stand-by, the cgi technicians - dozens of chortling
teenagers, if the implications of this film are any-
thing to go by - have devised for us a sort of layer-
by-layer procedure, consisting of a pulsating array
of sinews, arteries and multi-coloured viscera: the
skull beneath the skin, that old poetic metaphor,
before our very eyes.

The film's big plot idea is to combine its TIM-
talc with that of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde, so that
affable boffin Kevin Bacon is transformed, in his
non-corporeal phase, into a megalomaniac killer.

Unfortunately this nudges the film in the direc-
tion of a very conventional last act: fire, destruc-
tion and an unstoppable monster mopping up the
remnants of the supporting cast.

This being a Paul Verhoeven film (Basic Instinct,
Showgirls) it could probably go without saying that
TIM's opportunities for voyeurism and sexual mis-
chief generally are very fully explored.

Well, look who's also making a come-back now.
It's our old chum Shaft, the black private eye from
the early 70s. Strictly, this is a sequel rather than a
remake, since it concerns the adventures of Young
Shaft, nephew of, and these days he's a city cop
rather than a gumshoe.

It's all rather grittier than its predecessor -
which was, after all, just wish-fantasy (James Bond
relocated and ethnically switched, but with the
same utter invulnerability, and the same access to
hordes of gorgeous women, all instantly available).

In the title role it's Samuel L. Jackson out there
on the mean streets, while uncle Richard
Roundtree, looking 30 years mellower, drops in
for the sake of appearance. But an actor named
Jeffrey Wright easily steals the picture as a Latino
street boss, comical and chilling in equal measure.

HAVE YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?

We are an exclusive independent
publishing company currently

seeking to extend our lists.
Write with dctdih oj your hook to:

TMC (N), Whitworth Hall,
Spennymoor, County
Durham, DL16 7QX
Tel: 01388 768973

Fax: 01388 768974
This Month's Book Bargains
CAMERA AT SEA (Mercer) Supeb photo
history of the RN Photographic Branch

Was £27.50 Now E13.50
ROYAt YACHTS OF THE WORLD (Madge)
Lavishly illustrated with over 225
photographs Was £27.50 Now £13.50
THE FIRST DESTROYERS (Lyon) Torpedo Boat
Destroyers of the 1980s

Was £32.45 Now £12.50
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE UK & BFPO POSTAGE

OVERSEAS ADD 10%

MARITIME BOOKS
Lodge Hill, LiskeardPLI 4 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579346747
Send for our latest catalogue or look up our

bagain books and videos on the web at:
www.navybooks.com

WANTED
Camera photos and VMS
movies of naval warships,

UK and other navies.

Tel. 01803 782646

' NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS v
pur free monthly catalogues always offer an
interesting and non-repetitive selection from our
large stock of secondhand books on all aspects of
Naval. Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS

PO Box 7 St Leonards-on-Sea,
East Sussex. TN38 8WX

\ Tel/Fax: 01424 853006 /

ADMIRALTY
SHIPS BADGES

ORIGINAL PATTERNS
1919-1994

now with addendum
1995-1998

A two-volume work in hardback with
8-page addendum. Full colour
printing of over 1720 approved

Pattern badges for H.M. Ships, Shore
Kstablishments and R.F.A's together
with a brief text for every badge, full
index and glossary of heraldic terms.

£54 inc. p.p. UK. Available from
maritime bookshops or from;

STONE FRIGATE
17, Allington Drive, Strood, Kent.

ME23SR
Tel. 01634-711167 for further

information

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pent/and Press
Kdinhurgh Cambridge Durham l:SA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or send your manuscript to:
Pentland Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,

South Church, Durham DL14 6XG
Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1|
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Road., Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 0191 2656333

BOOKFINDING SERVICE.
Out-of-Print t i t les . Naval books and all
other subjects. Barlow Moor Books,
29 Churchwood Road. Didsbury
Manchester M20 6TZ.

w\\ w.barl owmoor.d t al.pipcx.com
Telephone: 0161 434 5073

Fax: 0161 448 2491
"HMS. GANGES (The final
farewell) . . video. Ideal birthday
/surprise present. Documentary
includes all aspects of GANGES
before demolition. One tear-jerking
hour of nostalgia. produced
by JOHN DOUGLAS author
H.M.S. GANGES (Roll on my
dozen!) & H.M.S GANGES (Tales
of the T.R.O.G.'S.) S.A.E. details
Douglas Hse. Penmarth Redrulh.
Cornwall TR16 6NX
HP BOOKFINDERS: Esiablished
professional service locating out
of print titles on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: Mosslaird.
Brig O' Turk, Callander, FK17 8HT
Telephone/Fax: (OI877) 376377
martin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

Attention Ex-E.R.A's, M.E.A's, and Algerines
Sail down memory lane with

"Three Tiffies and a Sweeper"
~ by Chief E.R.A. Alt Deeble ~

Published by "The Pentland Press Ltd". 1 Mutton Close, South
Church, Bishop Auckland, Durham, DL14 6XB. Tel: (01388) 776555

TIGER, LION & BLAKE
1942-1986

The Navy's Last Cruisers

Thirteen chapters of highly readable text tell
the story of the Roiiry of the Koyal Navy's last big-gun

cruisers from the laying down of the hulls to their
arrival at the breaker's yard. The text is enlivened
by memories from those who served in the ships
and there are over 110 black & white and seven

colour photographs. Foreword by Rear-Admiral Michael Staccy CB. Titter's
commanding officer 1973-1975. Hardback, wi th full colour laminated dust jacket.
Price £21.50 plus p&p ISBN I 901225 03 H
Also Still Available:
HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 (Hardback) £18.95 plus p&p ( n e w l y reprinted)
HMS VICTORIOUS 1937-1969 (Hardback) £21.00 plus p&p
HMS CENTAUR 1943-1972 (Hardback) £16.95 plus p&p
THREE ARK ROYALS 1938-1999 (Hardback) £23.00 plus p&p
Please add £2.50 p&p I'or the UK & Eli or £4.1X1 lor worldwide surface mail. Payment by
sterling cheque, postal order, or by VISA/MASTERCARD. Telephone/Fax orders welcomed.

From FAN PUBLICATIONS. 17 Wymnns Lane. Cheltenham. Glos OL5I "QA.
Tel/Fax 01242 580290. or order from good bookshops. Allow 21 days I'or delivery.
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COURSE CHANGE
GIVES ENGINEER
SAILORS MORE
JOR FLEXIBILITY

WITH ELECTRICAL propulsion on the horizon and
an increasing trend to lean-manned ships, the Royal
Navy is extending changes it has set in motion to
give its marine engineering ratings greater flexibility.

Since 1994 the number of
MEMs - Marine Engineering
Mechanics - without a special-
ist qual i f icat ion (SQ) has
grown and now represents two-
thirds of General Service
MEMs.

With the value of their broad-
based skills being demonstrated,
especially in lean-manned ships, it
has been decided to extend the the
non-SO principle to leading hands.

A Defence Council Instruction
(DCI) announcing the move says:
"With the future of the Royal Navy
focusing towards electrical propul-
sion and auxiliary systems, there is
a need for greater emphasis on
electrical theory and practice and a

Warfare
training
shake-up
IMPROVEMENTS are being
made in the training of junior
officers in the Warfare Branch.

The course has been redesigned
as a result of conclusions reached
by a study into Young Officers'
training and to comply with the
International Maritime Organisa-
tion's standards of training and
certification of watchkeepcrs.

The Warfare officers' 17-week
professional course will change its
name from the Executive - or X -
Course to the Junior Warfare
Officers' Course. And to better
manage the training there wil l be
restructuring within the School of
Mari t ime Operations at HMS
Dryad where elements of junior
officers' training lakes place.

One change is that the Ocean
Navigation Certificate has been
subsumed by the NWC and com-
petence in astro-navigation will
have to be demonstrated before
an NWC is awarded.

Details of the changes are pub-
lished in RN Defence Council
Instruction 125/00.

reduction in the high mechanical
content of previous courses."

A common, 23-week LMEM
Qualifying Course was introduced
just over a year ago and is a combi-
nation of the course for
LMEM(M) - or Mechanic sub-
specialist - and LMEM(L) or
Electrical sub-specialist.

"The multi-skilled LMEMs will
obviously have greater employ-
ment flexibility as they will be able
to f i l l both LMEM(M) and
LMEM(L) designated jobs," says
the DCI.

There will be a declining
need for (M) and (L) SQ lead-
ing hands "for the foresee-
able future". While their
employability and advance-
ment prospects are not
expected to change, the
usefulness of the common
LMEM will be greater as they
can be employed in either
an (L) or (M) billet.
All Scale A MEM Is and

MEM(L)ls will be drafted to the
new LMEMQC as their previous
training will be sufficient ground-
ing for the course.

MEM(M)s wil l not be able to
cope with the electrical elements of
the new course without additional
electrical knowledge. So they arc
being offered the opportunity to
progress to the common
LMEMQC, with the employment
flexibility that entails, by undertak-
ing a cross-training package.

The LMEM(M) specialist quali-
fication will continue for two years
alongside the LMEMQC, but after
that all MEM(M)ls will have to
complete cross-training.

On completion of the common
course, ratings wi l l be in a common
billet which may be electrically or
mechanically biased depending on
the role of the ship. Badges denot-
ing the (L) sub-specialisation wil l
not be worn after the LMEM
Qualifying Course is passed.

There is no intention to intro-
duce the common LMEM into the
Submarine Service.

Further details appear in RN
DCI 123/00.

End of written tests
for MEM promotion

WRITTEN tests for the
Navy's marine engineering
mechanics have been
scrapped in the provisional
examinations for advance-
ment to leading hand and
petty officer.

Now candidates will only be
required to sit an oral board
before undergoing the selec-
tion process for promotion to
the next higher rate.

The written examination
concentrated on technical abil-
ity and assessed the candidate
as either Good, Fair or Failure.

A new Defence Council
Instruction says that the
process was subjective and
"affected by the varying level
of knowledge of the board
members and the ability of the
candidate to explain technical
details, some of which they
may never have experienced."

With the introduction of
selective promotion, subse-
quent attendance at the profes-
sional qualifying course (PQC)
involves in-depth theoretical
and practical instruction over a
wide range of subject areas,
equipments and systems.

Previously there was dupli-

cation of effort by examining
the rating for the provisional
examination and then teaching
the subject during the PQC.
The changed syllabus for each
provisional exam reflects cur-
rent selection policy and train-
ing practices.

Now the oral board should
assess the technical compe-
tence of the rating and their
potential for further training,
so assessing whether the can-
didate has achieved the right
level of development to be con-
sidered by a selection board.

The need to complete a task
book before sitting the provi-
sional exam has also been
removed. Post-course task
books for LMEMs and study
guides for POs will be issued
to all those who successfully
complete their PQCs. They
must be completed within 12
months of the rating joining
their next sea draft.

In the case of LMEMQCs,
completion of the academic
distance-learning package is
mandatory.

The changes were intro-
duced on September 1, and
details are published in RN DCI
120/00.

Recruitment & Business Opportunities

NAVAL
RESERVE
Contact: 0845 6075555 (24hrs) or 023 9272 7679

www.rnjobs.co.uk
Recruits are normally British or Commonwealth subjects aged

between 16 and 40 (45 for ex-RN), male or female and physical-
ly fit INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

To advertise on our Recruitment pages
Tel: 023 927 25062 or 023 927 24226

Due to our rapidly expanding client base we are current-
ly seeking a...

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
ENGINEER - CIRCA £25K

Working for a well established professional company.
We can offer a comprehensive benefits package

to the right person.
• An additional 5% of salary will be paid into our

company pension scheme • Private healthcare
• Dental insurance • Life insurance • Yearly bonus

Ail applicants should apply in confidence with a CV to:—
Gilbert Sheridan — Operations Director
RS Refrigeration Services Ltd
Unit 5, Murrell Green Business Park
London Road
Hook, Hants
RG27 9GR
01256 760633
WEB SITE -
www.rs-refrigeration.co.uk

FLS Aerospace Limited
The prospect of joining FLS Aerospace is an exciting one. Already a
leading independent provider of full support maintenance services

to the airline industry, FLS aim to be a world leader.

Operating from London Gatwick. London Stansted, London Luton
and Manchester airports, we now have vacancies for the following:

LICENSED ENGINEERS
COMMERCIAL PERSONNEL

WIDE RANGING ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
MECHANICAL /AVIONIC WORKSHOP MECHANICS

MECHANICAL: Engine Shop / Hydraulic Shop / Sheet Metal
AVIONIC: Instrument Shop / Radio Shop / Electrical Shop

Applications from qualified engineers welcomed. Experience in Aerospace
advantageous, but appropriate training will be provided where necessary.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a growing organisation that offers
an attractive remuneration package including a competitive salary,
excellent benefits and sound prospects for career advancement.

Please apply in writing enclosing CV to Guy Whittaker.
Senior Personnel Officer. FLS Aerospace Limited. Long Border Road,

London - Stansted Airport. Essex CM24 1RE

For Company information see our website at:-
www.FLSAeropsace.com

I: guyw@flsaerospace.com Fax No : 01279 680085

Leaving The Forces? Want THE
job not A job? Ex-Services in

Business? Join The List it's FREE
Open to Services/ex-Services & all Ranks

The essential Job Search & Business Directory.
"There was not one person contacted through the list

who did not find time to help me" - List Member.
www.thelistuk.cum S1014X3 200 863
PO Box 156. Dunsfiild. (Jodalming 0118 4YH

POLICE RECRUITMENT
DEVELOP THE SKILLS
THE POLICE ASSESS.

HOME STUDY PROGRAMME
New Leaf Education

Tel: 01302 859954
PO Box 460, DONCASTER DN4 9XL
www.newlcafeducation.co.uk

ACS
R E F R I G E R A T I O N

EXPERIENCED REFRIGERATION /
AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEER

TO WORK WITHIN LONDON AND SOUTHERN
HOME COUNTIES. EXCELLENT PACKAGE.

PLEASE TEL. 01420 587355

OIL RIGS
- The Essential Guide -

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN'T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
•HOOKS TODAY'

O1253 8698O8
8 Clegg Ave. Thornton-Cleveleys.

Get updated...
Get the facts...

Get Online..,
www.n3vyiiews.co.uk

Fact... not Fiction!

Owner Drivers & Drivers
required for an immediate start,

Must be smart in appearance
& able to work flexible hours.

For more info contact
1st Airway Cars
023 92 788 999

Ready to move on?

01753 890243
CVs & Job Search

for all Ranks of
Service Personnel
www.jobsearchers.co.uk

CAA LICENCE WITHOUT TYPE RATING
Looking for a career

Licence By Post in CJVJI Aviation?
The LWTR is highly regarded and Licence By Post could be your
route to obtaining this qualification. We offer a cost effective
tutor based distance learning programme to cover the mechani-
cal and avionic options of the CAA aircraft maintenance engi-
neer's license syllabus (BCAR & JAR66).
If you are interested or would like further information, please
contact the secretary at the address below.
Licence Bv Post. 140 Narbeth Drive, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP20 1QA.

Tel: 01296 433871 Fax: 01296 330697 Email: l.b.p@virKin.net

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS LTD
Army Air Corps Centre, Middle Wallop Stockbridge, Hampshire S020 8DY

Tel: 01980674314 Fax: 01264 782439
Immediate vacancies exist for

HELICOPTER FITTERS
£15,000 - £18,100 pa

to work in 1« and 2nd line maintenance at the
School of Army aviation, Middle Wallop

Employment will involve shift and day work routines, some weekend
commitments and periods of maintenance support away from base.
The company offers 20 days annual leave rising to 25 days after 4

years, 8 days public holidays, contributory pension scheme, accident
and life assurance benefits and staff travel discounts.

Applicants should write or fax the Engineering Manager, giving full
details of aircraft experience and qualifications quoting Ref: NN

training
Wesi S^ssei

P0!9:8t

thinking about your future?
.for computer and management skills we nave the answers.
providing a beneficial range of training to both business and

individuals we have the solution.
FuskJfi Training offer expel irainug in IT svlts ar: basiress Tieiajersr. jisbf fig

ycu to channel ttie *esl* of excersnce jet a -eady iave to a :,fererl pat
Call as today for you f'ee :clot/ erect-re.

eall f reephone on 0800 9 700 511
unravel the mystery of the flags 4 receive 15% off the course of your choice

V w w w f u s i o n t r a I n i n g c c uk A
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities

PETTY OFFICE!a MEDICAL ASSISTANT

YOU'LL FIND A HEALTHIER FUTURE

WITH THE ROYAL FLEET AUXILIARY

With a fleet of 22 ships operating around the world, the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
supplies and supports Britain's armed forces, particularly the Royal Navy. All our
ships are crewed by civilians - men and women who want to work to the highest
possible standards, have a taste for adventure and are keen to make a real
difference in their day-to-day roles.

You will provide the necessary back up in terms of primary care and occupational
health, with substantial input into matters of health and safety. You will also be
responsible for your ship's medical department and for the ongoing provision of
first aid training.

Ideally, you will have completed the Royal Naval Medical Branch Senior Rates
Professional Qualifying Course and possess a valid first aid instructor's qualification.

In return, you'll enjoy a competitive salary and benefits package, including
generous leave entitlement and a non-contributory pension scheme, as well as
all the advantages of civilian terms and conditions.

Interested? Please contact, in the first instance, the Recruitment Officer, Office
of the Commodore, RFA Flotilla, Room F4, Lancelot Building, HM Naval Base,
Portsmouth P01 3NH, tel: 023 9272 5371, fax: 023 9272 6021 or e-mail us at:
rfarecruit@gtnet.gov.uk

Completed application form and CV to be returned by 7th November 2000.

The RFA is fully committed to equal opportunity policies.

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

www.rfa.mod.uk

MARSHALL
THERMO KING

TIME FOR A NEW CAREER?
Marshall Thermo King is a dynamic and forward thinking Company
representing Thermo King, market leaders in Refrigeration
Transport Equipment. To maintain our plans for growth and
progress we are looking to expand our team of engineer's
nation-wide to install and maintain vehicle refrigeration units, both
mobile and workshop based.

We currently have career opportunities at all levels from mobile and
workshop based engineers to various levels of management.

Our offer to you;
• Comprehensive technical training

• Continual support and backup
• A stimulating working environment

• An excellent salary, pension and a company vehicle

Interested?
If any of these positions interest you please call: Jenny Varney

(24 hour voice mail) 01223 377822 for an application form.
Alternatively send your CV and covering letter to:

Jenny Varney, Personnel Co-ordinator, Marshall Thermo King Ltd,
Teversham House, Newmarket Road, Cambridge CB15AS

New Zealand's Navy serves one of the most beautiful countries in the world. Spectacular scenery,
unspoiled natural riches and a quality of life that is internationally renowned has made New Zealand
a wonderful home for dozens of ex-Royal Navy personnel.

Right now we are looking for Lieutenant and Lieutenant Commanders who are
WE and PWO qualified. We are also looking for Leading Hands and Petty Officers who have maintained
Radar, Sonar, Gunnery and Control & Combat Systems.

For further information and and application form please send your curriculum vitae to:

HEAD NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE STAFF,
NEW ZEALAND HOUSE, HAYMARKET, LONDON SW1Y 4TQ it's your future. Launch it.

To advertise on our Recruitment pages
Tel: 023 9272 5062 or 023 9272 4226

NAVAL SERVICE

Watchkeeping Officers and
Marine Engineer Officers

Applications are invited from males and females for appointment to the abovementioned
vacancies which exist in the Naval Service, which is based in Haulbowline, Co. Cork. The
appointments will be for an initial period of 3 years with the scope for permanent commissions
subject to certain criteria being met.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS - Deck Watchkeeping Officers
A candidate must possess:

(a) a Department of the Marine Certificate of Competency (Deck Officer) Class 1, 2 or 3 with
Watchkeeping experience, or;

(b) a recognised Naval Watchkeeping Certificate, or;

(c) a Marine Qualification that is deemed by the Minister for Defence to be at least equivalent
to the qualifications at (a) or (b) above.

AGE
Candidates must be under 32 years of age on 3 I December, 1999.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS - Marine Engineer Officers
A candidate must possess:

(a) a Department of the Marine Class I or 2 (Motor) Certificate of Competency or;

(b) a Royal Navy (British) Marine Engineering Officers Charge Certificate Qualification (MCQ)
or;

(c) a Marine Qualification that is deemed by the Minister for Defence to be at least equivalent
to the qualifications at subparagraph (a) or (b) above.

AGE
Candidates must be under 35 years of age on 3 I December, 2000.

RANK AND PAY ON APPOINTMENT
Appointment will be made to the rank of Sub-Lieutenant.The basic pay is IR£25,090 per annum;
Military Service Allowance of IR£2,423 per annum and Patrol Duty Allowance of IR£27.40 in
respect of each day spent away from base on patrol are payable.There is also provision for Short
Service Pay of IR£20,000 over 3 years, while on contract.

HOW TO APPLY
Details and opp/icot/on forms ore available by contacting:

Secretary General,
Competitions Section,
Department of Defence,
Infirmary Road,
Dublin 7.
Telephone: 003531-8042127. Fax:003531-8042425

CANVASSING WILL DISQUALIFY

This competition is open to men and women on on equal basis.
AN ROINN COSANTA DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE

http://www.rfa.mod.uk
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The Royal Navy's Scottish base at Faslane is poised for a major programme of regeneration

Royals' waterfront HQ takes shape
ONE of the first pieces of the develop-
ment jigsaw at Faslane is already taking
shape.

The new headquarters of the newly-
renamed Fleet Royal Marines Protection
Group - formerly Comacchio Group - is
under construction close to the water-

front, and should be completed by next
spring.

The Group, which has been based at
RM Condor in Arbroath for more than 20
years, will move to Faslane shortly after
its completion. The move is expected to
affect several hundred people.

The new waterfront building will be

the Group's headquarters, but a new
accommodation block for Royal Marines
junior ranks, built to the new single liv-
ing accommodation (SLA) scales as en-
suite single cabins, should be complet-
ed later next year - giving other person-
nel on the base an idea of what they can
expect. J

Planners to revamp
heart of community

New living quarters
could lead the way

WORK is due to begin in the
next few months to transform
the heart of a married quarters
estate in Scotland.

The Churchill Estate, which
serves the Clyde Naval Base at
Faslane, was built around 40 years
ago in Helensburgh, enjoying
views over the River Clyde.

But, typically for housing built
at that time, there has been some
decay, and an opportunity has
been seized to demolish some
housing, refurbish other buildings
and improve the estate's Churchill
Square.

Cdr Mack Ayrcs is the Works
Liaison Manager for HMS
Neptune - essentially the estab-
lishment's property manager.

"Churchill Square is the hub of
the estate, with shops, the

FEW PARTS of the
Clyde Naval Base at
Faslane will be left

untouched if plans being
drawn up come to
fruition over the next
decade or so.

Full funding for projects
ranging from new accommoda-
tion to support facilities still
needs to be identified, but the
regeneration programme, once
under way, will make the base
more effective - and a more
attractive place to live and
work.

Leading the way is an initiative
to transform the living quarters,
which stems from the Strategic
Defence Review.

When new scales were
announced for single living accom-
modation (SLA), not much of the
provision at HMS Neptune met
that standard, leaving base plan-
ners with a stark alternative -
extensive and costly refurbish-
ment, or demolition and rebuild-
ing from scratch, cither a rolling
programme or the "Big Bang"
option, which would present
headaches in finding alternative
accommodation during work,
although it would also enable a
more logical layout.

One possibility is using
land just off the base, such
as the St Andrew's School
site near the South Gate.
According to Cdr Bill Burgess,

Staff Officer Projects at HMS
Neptune, there is room for around
2,400 on the base, slightly more
than is currently needed, although
that may change as new units such
as the Astute class of submarines
come into service.

Levels of occupancy can vary
dramatically - officers' accommo-
dation is pretty much fu l l , and
when two or three boats come in
there is the need for overspill
arrangements, according to Cdr
Mack Ayres, Works Liaison
Manager for HMS Neptune.

"And wi th junior rates we have
to have space available for
unplanned occasions, so there is
always going to be a lit t le bit of rat-
tle," Cdr Ayrcs said.

Physical space is a problem -
tower blocks are not the answer,
yet more room must be found to

By MIKE
GRAY

allow cabins for three or four peo-
ple to be replaced by SLA.

Faslane is behind Portsmouth
and Devonport in planning the
upgrade of accommodation - the
Hampshire base has begun adver-
tising for a Prime Contractor,
while in the West Country an
advertisement has been placed to
attract private finance bids.

Another possibility being
explored is of providing a basic
cable TV package to every cabin,
with extra channels available for
those prepared to pay the premi-
um - a scheme also being consid-
ered in various forms in
Portsmouth and Plymouth.

One of the particular problems
facing planners arises from the
nature of a submarine crew.

"At the moment the policy is
that personnel each get a dedicat-
ed room," said Cdr Burgess.

"For example, junior rates
would have one area of a block
allocated for a submarine.

"Some 50-60 per cent of a crew
live in accommodation ashore,
while the rest arc with families, so
they do have dedicated rooms -
but it's not very cost-effective given
the time that they arc away.

"It's an area which we need to
explore, but we need to recognise
that even the junior rates have a lot
of electronic personal gear which
they keep ashore, as there's no
space in a submarine, so we don't
want to be in a position where they
keep having to move it and store it."

Personnel have already been
able to see the kind of solution
made possible by prefabricated
units, as one was assembled in a
car park and comments invited.

"Most people were not that wor-
ried about increases in the cost of
accommodation to pay for better
facilities," said Cdr Burgess.

"A lot of people preferred the
idea of a less-secure living accom-
modation off the base, where it
was possible to bring in friends."

Project costs are dependent on
what course of action is taken, with
the possibility of a Private Finance
Initiative also be considered.

Whatever the funding scheme
adopted, a rebuilding scheme is
unlikely to be completed before
2008.

Submarine base prepares
for arrival of Astute class

ONE SCHEME of major signifi-
cance to the future of Faslane is
the SSN Berths project, one of
many programmes which are
currently under development in
preparation for the new Astute-
class attack submarine.

The Astute-class Project Manager
at Faslane, Graham Falconer, is
charged with preparations at the
base for the new boats.

Although more commonly talked
about as being the Astute jetties,
Graham - who is a member of the
Integrated Project Team for the SSN

Berth Project - is quick to point out
that the jetties will also serve
Swiftsure-class boats, which are
base-ported on the Clyde, and
Devonport's Trafalgar-class sub-
marines.

"The first of the Astute-class is due
in for sea trials in late 2004, with an
in-service date of summer 2005,"
Graham said.

"The base is working with a com-
mercial partner to develop innovative
solutions to the issue of the jetties,
and we are currently developing the
strategy.

"The first is the refurbishment of

existing nuclear jetties .
"The other is the construction of

new berths.
"Much work is still to be done prior

to deciding on the best value-for-
money option."

A decision is expected on the way
ahead at the end of the year.

Much of the debate will centre on
the nuclear safety case, which has
seen safety margins tightened over
the years to the extent that new facil-
ities are required to meet much more
stringent targets over issues such as
earthquakes.

Changing face
of Clyde facility
This is the shape of HM Naval Base
Clyde at the moment - but it could look
very different in ten years if a tranche of
plans comes to fruition.

At the top of the picture - the camera
was facing roughly north - is the
Shiplift, and the Trident submarine jet-
ties surrounded by a floating boom.

The remaining S-class submarines at
Faslane are based at the jetties just to
the south.

A new building is now rising near the
waterfront near the grey building (cen-
tre) to house the Royal Marines of
Comacchio Group, while the nearby offi-
cers' accommodation and the ratings'
blocks (white buildings near bottom of
picture) could be swept away in radical
plans to house many of the 2,000 or so
personnel on base.

Drumfork Club, the church, the
court martial suite, the police
headquarters and the Defence
Housing Executive offices all
there, in a square at the centre,"
Cdr Ayrcs said.

"What we decided to do was to
try to revamp the square to make it
a more attractive community cen-
tre."

Plans arc at the preliminary
stage, and a rough estimate of cost
is just over £500,000.

A key feature of the scheme will
be to create a new car-parking
area complete with landscaping,
allowing the square itself to
become a pedestrian precinct.

A children's play area, with
swings and slides, is also on the
cards, and the Drumfork Club
could get a sitting-out area where
residents would be able to drink
their coffee outside in fine weath-
er.

The Naafi has already become a
Spar shop, with a wider range of
goods on offer.

If the planning process goes
smoothly, the scheme should be
completed next year.

Modest
ideas are
equally
important
A NUMBER of smaller
schemes are in the pipeline at
Faslane - and although many
are considerably smaller in
financial terms than the
accommodation and jetty
works, they will still have a
major impact on the way busi-
ness is conducted at the Clyde
base.
• Thought is being given to a cus-
tom-built waterfront facility for
the Clyde Marine Uni t , whose
officers and boats patrol the base
and nearby waters, including the
armaments facilities at Coulport
on Loch Long.
• Sports facilities have been
enhanced over the past two years,
and a new ten-pin bowling alley is
to be installed in Lochinvar Block.
A new sports pavilion could be
built at Shandon, and the existing
one moved to pitches at Rhu.
• The main gates at the northern
and southern entrances to the base
could be replaced by powered
gates.

The existing gates have caused
problems in storms and bad
weather, as they have proved diff i-
cult to manoeuvre in high winds.
• Junior rates galley and dining
facilities in Lochinvar Block have
just undergone an extensive refur-
bishment costing £20,000.
• A new visitors reception centre
is being built at the North Gate,
requiring a revised traffic flow sys-
tem at a total cost of around £1.2
mil l ion.
The new centre will bring all the
pass-issuing facilities for the base
together on one site.
• £20,000 has been spent on
upgrading the small-arms ranges
on site.
• The Clyde Naval Base budget
must also stretch to cover mainte-
nance and refurbishment of a num-
ber of out-stations, such as
Balmacara House at the Kylc of
Lochalsh.

The house is a residential facility
for people using the BUTEC sub-
marine range between the main-
land and Skye, but it is also avail-
able to divers and military person-
nel on expeditions.

Accommodation at Balmacara
House needs to be improved -
including the installation of more
bathrooms - and there is work to
be done on the main facade.

Faslane is responsible for facili-
ties at Ault Bay, Loch Ewe and cap
Wrath - "all little drains on the
money pot," Cdr Ayres said.

There are also Navy buildings at
Greenock, and transmitter facilities
to be maintained around the coast.
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< new car >

< debt consolidation >

< holiday >

£iOO - £2,OOO available at:

preferential rates far all

serving members of the

British Armed Farces.f

• Easy to arrange

m l\lo admin fees to pay

m /l/o security required

u Payment Protection
available

freenhane

Whatever you

microloans
it

O8OO 542488E
overseas + 44 (OJ147E 339333

quoting reference ML1OO3

Lines ooen 8am - 8pm everyday

A Division of Imperial Consolidated Financiers Ltd
Registered in England & Wales No. 3430855
Regulated Consumer Credit Licence No. 451201
Part of the Imperial Consolidated Group of Companies

'Subject to status. Written quotations available on request. Data Protection Act: Telephone calls to and from Imperial Consolidated Finanders Ltd may be recorded or monitored for your security and to help improve
our service. In order to process your telephone application, we will need to check your financial standing by making a search at a credit reference agency which keeps a record of that search. Details of how you conduct
your loan may also be disdosed to any credit reference agency and this information may be used by other lenders in assessing applications from you and for occasional debt tracing and fraud prevention. Marketing
Information: Imperial Consolidated Finanders Ltd will retain information provided by you. This may be used to provide you with information about other products and services offered by the Imperial Consolidated Group
of Companies. If you do not wish to receive such information, please inform us by calling freephone 0800 5424882. Lines open Sam - 8pm everyday.
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Is this you?
DEBT PROBLEMS
Client A is in the Forces. His financial difficulties
arose because of a series of unfortunate events
over a period of a few years.Together with his
partner he took out a mortgage to purchase a
property and also various loans to pay for the
deposit and furnish their new home.
Unfortunately, the relationship was not long-lived
and he was left with all the liabilities but only
one income to service them. In order to survive
he lived on credit cards and consolidated her
borrowings with further loans. Eventually the
situation became impossible and he turned to
FCL for help.

DEBT SOLUTIONS
By this time, the total value of his unsecured
creditors, i.e not including the mortgage and HP
payments was around £21,000.We assessed his
full financial situation and established that his
monthly disposable income (i.e money left after
paying the mortgage, household bills and living
expenses) was £185. FCL were able to assist this
client by preparing proposals to the client's
creditors offering this monthly sum over a
period of 5 years in full and final settlement of
all his unsecured liabilities.This offer, of around
50% of the total debt was accepted by the
majority of the Creditors and became legally
binding on them all. As you can imagine this was
a relief to the client who now felt able to make
a fresh start in his life.

FCL CALL US NOW FOR FREE,
CONFIDENTIAL DEBT ADVICE

FREEPHONE 0800 716239

The COOPERATIVE BANK

Direct Loans
for readers of
Navy News

Thinking of taking out a Personal Loan? Why not talk to us first.
Look at the benefits.......

Rates from 9.9% APR (Typical APR 14.9%)

Borrow any amount between
£1,000-£15,000

Repayments by Standing Order
for your convenience

Instant Decision Service - 7 days a week
8.00am to 9.00pm Monday to Friday
8.00am to 8.00pm Saturday and 9.00am to 6.00pm Sunday

NO ARRANGEMENT FEES

Optional Repayment Protection
is available for your peace of mind

£1 2.5OO

£7,500

£5,000

Monthly

Total

Monthly

Total

Monthly

Total

£204.35

£17,164.62

E1 29.65

E1 0,890.60

£88.82

£7,461.30

£400.54

£14.419.27

£246.72

£8,881 .61

£166.62

£5,998.28

£1 ,096.52

£13,158.20

£664.29

£7,971 .43

£444.99

£5,339.79

9.9%

11.9%

12.9%

£12,500

£7,500

£5,000

Monthly

Total

Monthly

Total

Monthly

Total

£267.33

£22.455.18

£169.61

£14.247.28

£116.20

£9,760.79

£464.45

£16,719.90

£286.08

£10.298.75

£193.21

£6,955.28

£1,193.95

E1 4.327.31

£723.31

E8.679.71

£484.52

£5,814.23

9.9%

11.9%

12.9%

For an instant decision
or further details

Simply ring Freephone

O8OO 591 682
please quote ref. '791/503'

to apply for your Direct Loan
This advertisement replaces any previous advertisements to readers of Navy News

for Direct Personal Loans from The Co-operative Bank p.l.c.

We regret that this offer is only available to U.K. residents.

Typical Example: If you wish to borrow £3,000 over 60 months without repayment protection, the monthly repayment will be £69.76. Total repayment over the term
ol the loan: £4,185.80 at an APR of 14.9%. The monthly repayment with repayment protection will be £85.80. Total repayment over the term of the loan; £5,147.80

at an APR of 14.9%. Written quotations available on request. Rates correct as at 01/05/00. All loans subject to status and are available to
persons aged from 18 years up to their 70th birthday. The Bank reserves the right to decline any application. The Bank may record telephone calls

between you and the Bank for security and/or training purposes.
Registered Office: The Co-operative Bank p.l.c., 1 Balloon Street, Manchester M60 4EP. Registered number: 990937

www.co-operativebank.co.uk

Debt advice that
needn't cost you
PEOPLE RARELY

foresee the pros-
pect of getting into

debt. Even profession-
als, through circum-
stances beyond their
control - such as illness
or marriage breakdown -
become trapped in a spi-
ralling burden of debt.

And as the debts mount,
their work suffers and they
enter a cycle of despair.

The decision to call a debt advi-
sory company is a tough one, and
many debt management firms
charge up-front fees for handling
cases. Others do not.

"We have yet to meet a client
who can afford to pay in advance,"
said a spokesperson for one such
company, Federated Credit Ltd.

"The last thing our clients need
is another bill. Instead, once the
agreement has been successfully
reached, our client's creditors
grant us a fee in return for ensuring
that they receive prompt and regu-
lar payment."

Firms such as FCL give free and
confidential advice to all clients
regardless of their financial state.

Good companies will ensure that
clients understand their options so
that debt repayment programmes
arc realistic and can be achieved.
They should offer immediate
advice - without asking for scnsis-
tivc, personal support and advice.
Each client may be assigned a case
officer who is available at all times
to help with problems that may
arise.

It is wise to choose a company

that has good links with the Money
Advice Association, a respected,
independent body concerned with
consumer rights and changes in
social policy, and which is governed
by the Joint Insolvency Monitoring
Unit, complying with the highest
standards.

Debt management companies
should also give clients a date by
which they will have cleared their
debts.

Most debt problems can be
solved while avoiding the humilia-

tion and distress of bankruptcy.
With the help of good debt man-
agement companies many thou-
sands of people have worked their
way out of apparently insurmount-
able d i f f icu l t ies and have been
restored to a clean bill of financial
health.

But there is no quick fix. Most
debts take up to five years to work
off- and that is why a client's rela-
tionship with their debt manager is
generally viewed as a long-term
partnership.

The business of
risk management
LEAVING the Forces and
starting a second career
can be daunting, and those
who have the drive and
foresight to want to set up
their own business may
need to know how to start.

If you have a house with a
good slice of equity, do you
really want to risk that if your
business fails?

If you set up a limited com-
pany you will be able to limit
the exposure of your assets.
Your records are public and
you must file various forms at
Companies House which keeps
a record of shareholders and
directors and will want a set of
your accounts each year. And
banks may still require personal
guarantees or some other form

by Brian Bellinger
of security.

Trading as a sole trader or in
a partnership may be easier,
but you will be personally liable
to everyone you deal with. If
you have partners you may be
jointly liable for their debts in
the business as well.

So, if you trade in a way that
means you have a large cash
outlay and higher risks, it may
be wise to seek the advice of a
legal firm that is part of the
Forces Law Group and which
identifies with Service issues.

• Brian Bellinger is the
senior partner of the solicitors
Biscoe Cousins Groves of
Waterlooville, Hampshire.
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Monevwise

Healthcare at a
painless price

CUSTOMER research con-
ducted last year for Naafi
Financial Services provided

valuable information on how peo-
ple in the Armed Forces regarded
Service medical facilities, what
they thought of the National
Health Service and how they
viewed private medical insurance.

In the main, Service people and their
spouses felt they didn't want to rely on the
facilities provided by the Ministry of
Defence and they were fearful of waiting a
long time for a serious or even routine
operation using the NHS.

To many, though, private medical insur-
ance was not an option as it was consid-
ered to he a costly alternative that many
just could not afford.

As a result of the research, a
healthcare product has been
launched to meet the requirements
of Service people.
Underwritten by Norwich Union, the

ServiceGuard Healthcare scheme is suit-
able for all Armed Forces people, whatever
their age or rank, and can be extended to
include all the family.

The scheme can be paid for monthly,
and even at the age of 29 costs as little as

£11.05 per month, with reduced rates for
families.

ServiceGuard provides two specific
options - Express Care and Trust Care 6.
Express Care is a comprehensive policy
that covers you for top-quality treatment
and care in the comfort of a private, single
room with en-suite facilities. Trust Care 6
is a low-cost alternative using NHS Trust
private beds, and comes to the rescue if
there is an NHS delay of six weeks or more
in your area for your in-patient or day-
patient treatment.

Both schemes offer a 24-hour GP
helpline providing reassuring medical help
and advice for you wherever you arc situ-
ated, worldwide. They also cover dental
treatment at no extra cost, and up to ten
physiotherapy sessions a year on referral
from your MRS or specialist consultant.

If you would like to know more informa-
tion, contact the ServiceGuard Healthcare
Call Centre direct on 00800 00 142 142.

THIS feature was provided by
Warrior Group Ltd, which in partner-
ship with Naafi, offers financial ser-
vices to members of the Armed Forces.
Further information: From UK or
Germany, call Warrior on freephone
00800 21222324. From other parts of
the world, call on 44 1959 568969.

Don't be afraid to
talk about debt

SERVICE people in financial difficul-
ties are often reluctant to discuss the
problem with their line management or
Naval Personal and Families Service
representative - or RM Welfare - in the
belief that such disclosure may dam-
age their career and lead to dismissal
for financial irresponsibility.

Though there are some circum-
stances associated with security when
an individual will have to inform the
Navy about his or her problems, refer-
rals to NPFS or RM Welfare will usual-
ly be covered by codes of confidential-
ity.

Families and dependants may also
approach those organisations with the
same degree of confidence.

The limited number of discharges
for financial irresponsibility are mainly
associated with those who have
attempted to hide their difficulties and
have refused advice and support.
Those who wisely have sought early
assistance are much better placed.

Further advice on debt counselling,
as well as other advice on debt, is con-
tained in A Self-Help Guide to Dealing
With Personal Debt, a free booklet

» published by the Royal Sailors Rests, j

DEBT PROBLEMS
DEBT SOLUTIONS

WELLBEING SERVICES. TEL 01329 515532
FREE DEBT ADVICE TO THE ROYAL NAVY

Web site address: www.wellbeingservices.co.uk

FORCES
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL
WOUNDS? DISEASES? INJURIES?

CAUSED BY SERVICE?
a/so

INDUSTRIAL INJURIES, DISEASE AND
PERSONAL ACCIDENT CLAIMS

You may be entitled to

COMPENSATION
CALL THE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS!!!

CALL FREEPHONE
0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!

THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES LTD • MARSH HOUSE
92A MARSHLAND ROAD • MOORENDS • DONCASTER DN8 4SZ

^WARRIOR
Hjjiwces /or the

Put yourself in the picture
with a Warrior Personal Loan of
between £1,500 and £25/000
Because Warrior deal exclusively with the military market
our Personal Loans are designed to meet the special
needs of people within the Armed Forces.
So if you want a loan for a car, a holiday, school fees,
refurbishment and home improvements, loan consolidation
or even a wedding, snap up a loan from Warrior... We'll
put you in ffie picture.

Snap up a Warrior Personal Loan at your
local branch of Naafi Financial Services, or
call our friendly staff on:

0080021 22 23 24 (FreefromUK&Germany)

+44 1959 56 89 69 (Rest Of worid)
8.00am - 8.00pm Monday - Friday 9.00am - 2.00pm Saturday
Calls may be monitored and or recorded. All loans subject to status and not available to persons
under the age of 18. Written quotations available upon request. Loans provided by Warrior Group
Limited, Weald House, 88 Main Road, Sundridge, Kent TN14 6HN

Brought to you by
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NoticeBoard
Appointments

Rear Admiral P. A. Dunt to be
Senior Naval Member of Directing
Staff, Royal College of Defence
Studies. Sept. 19.

Commodore R. P. Boissier to
be Naval Base Commander
Portsmouth.

Capt K. J. Borley to serve in
rank of Commodore and to be
Commodore HMS Neptune. Jan. 23.

Cdr G. L. Doyle to be CO HMS
Southampton. Jan. 9

Cdr J. M. L. Kingwell to be CO
HMS Argyll. Jan. 11.

Cdr S. P. Williams to be CO
HMS Sheffield. Jan. 10.

Lt Cdr M. A. Cooper to be CO
HMSTorbay. Feb. 13.

Lt Cdr P. G. Thomas to be CO
HMS Sutherland. Jan. 9.

Lt Cdr C. M. Bourne to be CO
HMS Lindisfarne. Nov. 14.

Lt Cdr R. C. Bowbrick to be
CO HMS Brocklesby. Jan. 8.

Lt Cdr A. P. M. Rolph to be CO
HMS Berkeley. Jan. 8.

Lt Cdr M. J. Wainhouse to be
CO HMS Walney. Feb. 5.

Points
THE FOLLOWING list shows the total points
or basic dates of ratings at the top of each
roster for leading rates in September after
issue of B13s.

Intermediate (Int) indicates that personnel
have been advanced before they have
obtained a basic date of two years. This
means that personnel are advanced in basic
date order. Dates shown against 'int' rosters
are the basic dates of the top eligible person-
nel. The number following the points (or
basic date) is the number advanced in
September.

CCMEAML - Dry, Nil; CCMEAEL - Dry,
Nil; CCMEAMLSM - Dry. Nil; CCMEAELSM
- Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC - Int (28.7.00), 2;
CCWEAWDO - Int (10.12.99). Nil;
CCWEAADCSM - Int (17.3.00). 1; CCWEA-
WDOSM • Dry. Nil; CCWEASWSNAVSM -
Dry, Nil; CCWEASWSTECSM - Dry. Nil;
CCAEAM - Dry, Nil; CCAEAR - Dry, Nil;
CCAEAWL - 283 (1.1.97), Nil.

LS(EW) - Dry, Nil; LS(M) - Int (5.1.99), 2;
LS(R) • Dry, Nil; LS(S) - Int (17.3.98), Nil;
LS(D) - 645 (17.5.94). 3; LS(MW) - Int
(2.5.00), Nil; LS(SR)-Int (13.7.99), 1; LRO
- Int (8.2.00), Nil; LMEM(L)(GS) - Int (4.4.00),
3; LMEM(M)(GS) - Int (24.3.99). 10;
LWEM(O) - Int (25 9.99), Nil; LWEM(RXGS)
- Int (7.4.00), Nil; LCH(GS) - Int (28.7.98), 5;
LSTD(GS) - 395 (15.2.96), 4; LSA(GS) - Int
(28.6.99), 6; LWTR(GS) - Int (27.3.98), 6;
LMA - Int (9.3.99), 8; LS(S)(SM) - Int
(11.4.00), Nil; LS(TSMSM) - Int (26.2.99), Nil;
LRO(SM) - Dry, Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) - Dry, Nil;
LMEM(MKSM) - Dry, 1; LWEM(R)(SM) - 856
(3.3.92), Nil; LSA(SM) - Int (15.7.98), Nil;
LWTR(SM) - Int (17.3.00), 1; LCH(SM) - 765
(23.1.93). 1; LSTD(SM) - 279 (20.6.96), 1;
LA(AH) - 236 (10.7.96), 2; LA(METOC) - Int
(2.2.99), 1; LA(SE) - Int (4.6.98), Nil;
LAEM(M) - 439 (9.2.95), Nil; LAEM(R) - 562
(17.2.94), Nil; LAEM(L) - 353 (5.10.95), Nil.

LWETS - Dry, Nil; LWDSA - Int (1.4.98),
1; LOM(AWW) - Int (16.11.99), Nil;
LOM(AWT) - Int (16.11.99), Nil; LOM(UW) -
Int (12.10.99), 6; LOM(EW) - Int (3.11.99),
Nil; LOM(MW) - Int (7.9.99), Nil; LOM(C) -
Int (7.9.99), 3; LOM(SSM) - Int (19.2.99). 3;
LOM(TSM) - 71 (20.11.97), 1; LOM(CSM) -
Int (13.4.00), 3; LOM(WSM) - 304 (28.8.95), 2.

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the October head-
lines of past decades...

40 years ago__________
THE BIGGEST ever Royal Navy salvage award of
£100,000 was shared among the 3,677 officers
and men of ten ships involved in the salvage of the
tankers Melika and Fernand Gilabert. They caught
fire and were abandoned after a collision in the
Arabian Sea in 1958. The RN ships were Bulwark,
Sheffield, Ceylon, Puma, Loch Alvie, St Brides Bay,
Loch Killisport, the tug Warden and the RFAs
Cedardale and Sea Salvor.

30 years ago__________
BRITAIN was withdrawing into isolation while the
Soviet Navy's strength was rising, said the Editor of
Jane's Fighting Ships, Raymond Blackman, in the
1970-71 issue. He said it was "at least inadvisable"
to phase out the fixed-wing aircraft carriers HM
ships Ark Royal and Eagle before new types of
ships operating vertical take-off aircraft were built
to replace them.

Gosport conferred the Freedom of the Borough
on the Naval Medical Service, principally in recog-
nition of the town's relationship with RN Hospital
Haslar.

20 years ago___________
TIGHT finances in the Services was expected to
result in economies in stores, transport and fuel. To
make savings, changes were being made in the
Fleet programme, including the withdrawal from a
Mediterranean exercise of HM ships Apollo and
Berwick.

The joint project definition phase for the Anglo-
Italian EH-101 helicopter "for the late 1980s" was
announced at Farnborough International Airshow.

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

• 1980 - Leander-class frigate HMS Apollo is
withdrawn from an exercise to make savings.

Deaths
Lt Cdr Andrew Stephen Barber. Ships;

Achilles, Upton, Sheffield, Seahawk. Member
of Association of RN Officers. Aug. 11.

Capt James (Jim) Pertwee CBE. CO of
Chindwin Flotilla, Burma (1945) and later
Naval Assistant to Naval Secretary (1974-
79). Served 1937-79. Appiontments: Queen
Elizabeth, HM submarine Thorn
(Mediterranean patrols 1941 - MID), HMS
Ceylon, Chindwin Flotilla (gunboats Pamela
and Una), Vernon, Chequers, Jaguar (CO),
Carysfort (CO), BRNC Dartmouth (Cdr),
Naval Intelligence, Euryalus (CO and Capt
F), Deputy UK Military Representative on
NATO Committee Brussels (as Commodore),
Chief of Staff to Flag Officer Plymouth (as
Commodore). Aged 76.

Cdr Frank Galbraith. Served RN & RAN
(joining as boy seaman) 1939-83. Survived
sinking of three war vessels - twice by
Japanese air attacks (Prince of Wales 1941
and Cornwall 1942) and in MTB 604, in
English Channel 1944. Also veteran of
Atlantic, Mediterranean and Arctic convoys,
D-Day and Walcheren landings. Also served
in Cyprus, at Suez and Borneo. July 28 in
Canberra, aged 76.

Lt Sir Antony Duff GCMG, CVO, DSO,
DSC, PC. Served 1937-46. Ships: Malaya,
Beagle, HM submarines Unique and
Stubborn (CO, DSC for his part in attack on
Tirpitz in Norwegian fiord, and DSO for
attacks on enemy shipping along Norwegian
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coast). Foreign Office appointments (1946-
64) in Athens, Cairo, Paris and UK,
Ambassador to Nepal 1964-65, High
Commissioner to Malaysia 1969-72, High
Commissioner to Kenya 1972-75, Deputy
Under Secretary of State 1975-80, Deputy
governor S. Rhodesia 1979-80, Deputy
Secretary Cabinet Office 1980-85. Member
of Association of RN Officers. Aug. 13, aged
80.

Lt Cdr Joseph (Bill) Mason DSC,
wartime CO in Coastal Forces. Served RNR
in 1938-44, RN 1944-66. Ships: King
Gruffydd (Q-ship), Bellwort (Atlantic con-
voys), 50th Motor Launch Flotilla (Dover. CO
ML 104), Gulnare (survey tender involved in
Mulberry Harbour work in Normandy land-
ings), Franklin. Post-war: Fulmar, Wakeful,
Harrier, Illustrious, Falcon (Malta), Superb,
Dryad, DG Ships. Became BAe project engi-
neer, working on Seawolf missile system.
Aged 79.

Frank Gutherless DSM, ex-senior
ASDIC rating. Awarded DSM as AB serving
in HMS Bickerton which sank U-765 and U-
269 in 1944. Also served in HMS Ledbury.
June 29.

Rev Peter Jackson QBE, former RN
chaplain and Mission to Seafarers chaplain in
Kobe, Japan, since 1992. RN chaplaincy
1970-92 included appointment to RM Poole.
Served in MN 1951-67, becoming Master
Mariner. Curate at Skelton, Cleveland 1969-
70. Awarded OBE for services to Kobe com-
munity following earthquake in 1995. Aug.
14. aged 65.

Kenny Woodman (formerly Baker), ex-
RM Bandsman, served 1944-46 in HMS
Belfast as Boy Bugler. Medically discharged
early 1950s. Member of HMS Belfast
Association. Became BBC orchestra leader,
writer, composer and arranger, arranging for
singers such as Val Doonican and Shirley
Bassey. Remembered for Sunday concerts
Music for You. July 20, aged 72.

R. L. (Ron) Schindler. ex-PO sub-
mariner. Boats: Selene, Sanguine, Sea Devil,
Token, Tudor, Scotsman, Resurgam.
Member of Gosport branch of Submariners
Association. Aged 67.

Kathleen Beatrice Anne (Queenie) Wall
(nee Hannis), former POWREN, served
1941-49 . Service: HMS Bristol, Defiance,
Pembroke III, Beaconsfield, Golden Hind (to
Australia on board mv Dominion Monarch,
returning in HMS Formidable), Drake &
Drake II, RNAH Rainhill, RNAH Sherborne,
Dauntless, Pembroke. June 8, aged 83.

Jim Burton, served in destroyers and
light cruisers. Veteran of Korean War and
Malaya Emergency. Aged 74.

William (Bill) Hodgson, ex-AB Asdic
operator. Ships included Kenya, Saintes.
Aug. 8, aged 67.

Robert T. (Bob) Smith, ex-CPOMT1,
served 1958-82. Ships: Ganges, Bulwark,
Cavalier, Beagle, Intrepid, Gibraltar, Haslar.
Aua 1, aged 57.

Frances Phillips, ex-WRNS, served
1942-46. Member of HMS Penelope
Association.

Dennis Lockyer, ex-AB, served 1952-61.
Ships: Implacable, Dalrymple, Apollo, Tamar,
Battleaxe. Aug. 1, aged 64.

Ken Bastabte. Ships: Ganges, Myngs,
Glasgow, Sparrow, Hornet, Loch Fada,
Barrosa, Vernon, Dolphin, Torquay,

Plymouth. Aged 70.
Denis R. William Barnard, member of

Algerines Association (Ready, Marvel). June
16.

William Evans, member of Algerines
Association (Waterwitch) June 24.

Roy Jordan, member of Algerines
Association (Pincher). July 6.

Cyril D. Keen, member of Algerines
Association (Orestes). July 23.

Philip R. Brook, member of Algerines
Association (Lysander). July 25.

John C. E. Cripps MBE, member of
Algerines Association (Coquette). Aug. 3.

William McDermott, member of
Algerines Association (Acute). Aug. 24.

Peter M. Randall, member of Algerines
Association (Welfare). Aug.

John James. ex-LTTel submariner. Boats:
H33, Vengeful, Tiptoe, Turpin. Member of
Peterborough branch of the Submariners
Association. July 26, aged 77.

Ernie Shelton, served 1958-67. Member
of the Aircraft Handlers Association. Aug. 20.

James W. (Jim) Butter, ex-PO/Tel sub-
mariner, served 1940-49. Boats: Sturgeon
(during patrol off Norway, sinking 11,500 tons
of enemy shipping), Untiring, Unseen. Ultor,
Tireless, Token. Member of London branch of
Submariners Association. August in Canada,
aged 81.

Alfred (Jack) Hobbs, ex-CPO, served
1937-61. Ships: St Vincent, Dunedin,
Barham (survivor), Victory, Howe, Volage,
Dryad, Boxer, Torquay, Indomitable, Tenby,
Glasgow. Member of HMS Barham Survivors
Association. Aug. 6, aged 79.

Johnnie (Yorky) Parkinson, ex-Radar
operator. Served in Korea in HMS Belfast
1950-52. Aug. 25, aged 70.

Meirion (Taff) Jones, ex-submarine
Coxn. Boats: Sea Scout, Sidon, Trespasser,
Upstart, Thorough, Seraph, Artful. Member of
Gosport branch of Submariners Association.
Aug. 29.

John Costello, ex-L/Sto, served 1939-
49. Ships included HMS Sussex.

Chris Jarman, ex-POM(E), served 1961-
80. Ships: Ganges, Albion, Palliser, Sultan,
Salisbury. Sept 3, aged 54.

John Moss served in Albion, Shoulton,
Tiger, Glasserton, Regent, Fort Grange, Sir
Geraint, Sir Galahad. Aug. 1, aged 48.

Albert Harding, founder member and for-
mer president and chairman of Artherton
White Ensign Association. Ex-ERA3, served
1943-55. Ships included Indefatigable,
Newfoundland, Gravelines, Roebuck, St
Kitts. Aged 76.

Harry Moisey. member of Yorkshire Fleet
Air Arm Association.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Cdr (E) C. G. Crill. Served: Liverpool,

Kenya, President, Victory.
Cdr (E) H. J. P. Crousaz DSC Served:

President, Nile, Defender, Implacable,
Indomitable, St Angelo.

Cdr (SD) P. Davie. Served: Whaddon,
Indefatigable, Terror, St Angelo.

Lt Cdr (E) E. H. Ravenscroft. Served:
Ceylon, Dampier, Redpole, Britannia,
Galatea, Victory, Sultan.

Lt P. J. Sparkes. Served: Hang Jebat,
Excellent, Royal Malayan Navy.

Surg Lt C. E. Stuart RNVR. Served:
HMNB Portsmouth, RNH Haslar, RM Deal,

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval drafting in September for the following
to be advanced:

To CCWEA - G. Coleman (Raleigh), N.
McHenry (Trenchant), J.A. Stanley
(Vengeance, Port), D.N. Brooks (Vigilant,
Port), D.A. White (CSST Shore F'slane), A.
Mills (Drake CFM), P. Evans (Drake CFM),
S.P. Trotman (Raleigh).

OPERATIONS (SEAMAN)
To CPO(M) - P. Askew (Drake CBP

(DLO). P.G.L. Gill (Gannet). A.J. Lyburn
(Excellent), D. Hedges (Dryad), J.T. Holmes
(Excellent), M.J. Wheatley (Cambridge).

To CPO(R) - J. Spence (NMA Gosport),
P.A.G. Burnett (Richmond), S.A. King
(Dryad), S.E. Russell (Dryad), A.J. Higgs
(MWC Porsdown), D.J. Dobbie (Coventry),
I.S. Weller (Somerset).

OPERATIONS (COMMS)
To CPORS - P. Swalwell (BFFI), A.C.

Bosher (DCIS(N), K.J. Goldingay
(Collingwood). A.A. Winchester (FOSM
N'wood Ops).

OPERATIONS (PHYSICAL TRAINING)
To CPOPT - K.J. Bowen (OCLC London).

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CPOMEM(L) - T.A. Lendrum (JSU

N'wood), A.S. Wells (Illustrious), P.N.
Chandler (MOD DCIS(FS).

To CPOMEM(M) - C. Pearn (Drake CFM),
J. Summers (Shetland), M.J. Fordham
(Excellent). P.R. Wing (Sultan), M.A.
Davenport (Somerset), A.S. Wells (Drake
CFM).

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CPOWEM(O) - D. Farrell (Sultan AIB).
To CPOWEM(R) - K.W. Shakes (JSU

N'wood).
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT

To CPOCA - A.D. Carr (Manchester), D.J.
Wheeler (Edinburgh), M.A. Heard (JSU
N'wood)

To CPOSTD - A.J. Wightman (MOD
CNS/ACNS).

To CPOWTR - D. Robinson (Nelson).
FLEET AIR ARM (ENGINEERING)

To CPOAEM(L) - K. Watson (COMNA
D'port), K.M. Quigley (824 NAS).

Kiel (Germany).
Lt D. V. Walker RNVR.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Steve (Stan) Bugg, Haverhill. Believed to

be the last RN shipwright to serve (1967-90).
Ships; Rothesay, Triumph, Kent, Intrepid,
Endurance (Falklands War), Victory. Member
of RN Shipwrights and Artisans Association,
and Endurance Association. Aug. 6, aged 50.

Dennis (Joe) Mant, Kendal. Ex-CPOGI,
served from 1941-65. Devonport Field
Gunner 1947 and 1951, and was a team
trainer in 1954-55, 1958-59, 1962-63 winning
a total of seven silver medals and one
bronze. Ships: St George, Ganges, Jamaica,
Bulldog, Amethyst, Implacable, Veryan Bay,
Tamar.

Jim Robertson, committee member
Lincoln. July 26, aged 75.

Charles Gordon (Joe) Davey, Bury St
Edmunds. Ex-Sto, served in WW2. Veteran
of Atlantic, Russian and Mediterranean con-
voys. Survivor of HMS Cairo, torpedoed by
Italian submarine during Pedestal convoy to
Malta, 1942. May 22, aged 84.

Russell Henry Harvey, Bury St
Edmunds. Ex-CPO. May 29.

Cdr Barry Tenison, Bloxwich. Joined
1937, transferred to FAA 1941.

John Gill, Bloxwich.
Sid Teversham, Sawston. Served on

boom defence ships Norbreeze and Baritone.
Edward (Ted) Wharton, chairman and

life member Preston. Ex-CPOGI, served
1938-63. Ships: Ganges. Rodney, Ruler,
Excellent, Unicorn, Devonshire, Ocean
(Korea), Vanguard, Decoy, Llandaff, Raleigh,
Drake, BRNC Dartmouth (instructor). Aged 76.

Joseph H. Linfoot, Wertherby. Ex-AB.
Aug. 4, aged 77.

Frederick Charles Skelton, Perth
(Western Australia). Ex-PO, served 1943-48.
July 28.

Sidney George Goddard, Perth
(Western Australia). Ex-CPOSEA, served
1937-67. Ships included HMY Britannia. Aug. 10.

Jeffrey R. Neal, founder member, life vice
president and secretary Princes Risborough.
Served 1943-47 in MTBS (coastal waters
and Mediterranean). Member of Coastal
Forces Veterans Association. Aged 74.

Frank McClymont life vice president and
past president Harlow. July 16, aged 84.

Frederick John (Fred) Burfit, Marmion
(Western Australia). OEMS gunner 1943-45,
serving in Atlantic, Indian and Pacific
Oceans. July 30, aged 74.

Jack Baxter. Carshalton. Ships included
Algerine-class minesweepers including HMS
Ready.

R. McKane, Londonderry. Ex-Steward,
served 1942-46. Ships: Forth, Ferret,
Bideford, Brayford, Drake, Victory. Aug. 18.

Tommy Greaves, founder member
Lichfield. Ex-AB gunner, served 1943-46.
Ships included Duff (survivor), Tenacious.
July 5, aged 78.

Alan Gundy, Thurrock, Ex-CPO (Supply),
served 1925-48. Ships: Sandpiper (pre-war
patrols on Yangtse), Orion, Cairo. Aged 94.

Herbert William Canham, life member
Cromer and founder member Wymondham.
Ex-CPO, served 1921-46. Pupil of TS
Mercury. Ships: Indefatigable, Royal Oak,
Lowestoft. Sovereign, Anson, submarines.
Veteran of Atlantic and Arctic convoys.

To CPOAEM(M) - M.D. Wilson (899 Sqn
Heron), S.W. Titheridge (Invincible).

To CPOAEM(R) - D.J. Barlow (845 Sqn).
FLEET AIR ARM (NON ENGINEERING)
To CPO(ACMN) - A.M. Gillett (846 Sqn.).
To CPO(PHOT) • C. Proudley (COMNA

P'mouth).
CHIEF ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN

To CPOAEA(L) - M.J. Plummer (702
Sqn).

To CPOAEM(M) - D. Rae (702 Sqn).
To CPOAEA(R) - S.T. Breeze (829 Fit

206), S. Butterfield (RNAS Yeovilton), M.D.
Wadsworth (702 Sqn Osprey).

To CPOMEA - T.A. Muggleton
(Southampton).

To ACPOMEA - R.E. Virdee (Drake
CFM).

To CPOWEA - K.W. Coltart (Neptune
NT), P.W. Lock (Vengeance Port), G.A.
Robottom (Collingwood), K.L. Phillips
(Westminster).

To ACPOWEA - M.J. Herzberg
(Westminster), D.R. Measey (Sheffield), M.A.
Smith (Ocean).

To CPOCT - M.C. Lockett (JSSU Oakley).

Nuclear people^
get a champion
A 'CHAMPION' has been
appointed at one-star level
for the Ministry of
Defence's civilian and
Service Nuclear Suitably
Qualified and Experienced
Pers-onnel (NSQEP).

He is Malcolm Westgate,
Deputy Chief Executive of
the Naval Bases and
Supply Agency. His
appointment is one of the
results of a study.

Joined Coastguard on leaving RN. Aug. 11.
aged 95.

Kenneth Cecil Shale, chairman and for-
mer secretary Cromer. Served 1942-46 in
MTBs at home and in Mediterranean. Some
post-war service in MN. Aug. 15, aged 74.

R. Bignell Waterlooville. Served 1942-46
including landing craft (D-Day). Member of
Normandy Veterans Association. Aug. 3,
aged 75.

Edwin (Eddie) Wells, president and life
member Kingsbury & Kenton. Served 1940-
53. Ships included Dauntless, Southdown,
Vernon (mine disposal), Vanguard. Member
of Hunt Class Destroyer Association,
Normandy Veterans Association, Algerines
Association, Royal British Legion. Friend of
Star and Garter Home. Aug. 19.

Roma Wotton, associate member
Swindon (widow of life member Frank
Wotton), formerly of Reading branch. July 29.

Dave Wakeling. Uxbridge. Ex-LS, served
1945-55. Member of HMS Ganges
Association.

Jonathan Rhea. York & District Ex-MEM,
served 1991-96. Ships included Invincible,
Scylla, Jupiter. July 29, aged 31.

Len Snelling, president and former stan-
dard bearer Royal Tunbridge Wells. Ex-CPO
Cox'n. Aug. 30.

W. Almond, Capenhurst. Ex-PO FAA.
served in Far East 1944-46.

Walter William Knight, Hastings. Ex-PO
gunner (OEMS). Aug. 19.

Patrick George Glennon, Basildon. Ex-
POSM, served 1938-50. Ships: Victory,
Berwick, Malaya, Dahlia, Burnet, Assegai,
Braganza, Mull of Galloway, Montclare.
Veteran of Atlantic convoys, Malta, Burma, D-
Day. Member of Basildon branch of RBL, and
member of RN Engine Room Association.
Sept. 3.

Neville Wordley, Sudbury, Halstead &
Hedingham. Ex-AB, served 1943-46. Ships
included HMS Dido. Russian convoys veteran.
Aged 74.

Swop drafts
WSA Cross, EBS Store Portsmouth (HM

Naval Base ext 24174), drafted HMS
Campbeltown, Jan. 2. Will swop for
Portsmouth sea draft, preferably Type 42 or
23.

MEM (Scale C) Makaruk, CFM(P) EMI,
Portsmouth, drafted HMS Fearless, April 2.
Will swop for any Type 42.

LWEM(R) Hatherley, NSGT F19,
Gibraltar, BFPO 52 (tel 00 350 55005), draft-
ed HMS Fearless, Jan. Will swop for any
Plymouth ship deploying or not.

STD1 P. A. Swidenbank, HMS Shetland
OPV (fishery protection) until May 27, 2002.
Will swop for any Type 42 or CVS deploying
or not.

LOM(AWW) McCulloch, Coventry
Careers Office (02476 226513), will swop for
any draft in Scotland.

LMEM Stokes (07785 286 070), drafted
to JSU Northwood on Oct 24. Will swop for
any Plymouth shore draft or ship not deploy-
ing.

CH1 Dawkins (9380 24767), drafted
HMS Ark Royal, Nov. 30. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship not deploying.

r DFDS StAWAYS •

You'll have a
great get-together

at sea.

Hold your reunion at sea. With a choice of
routes, all kinds of catering options including
gala dinners, loads of entertainment, a choice
of bars, cinemas, a casino and en suite cabins
- you'll have a great get-together with us.

Find out all about getting together with
DFDS Seaways-call Sylvia Leslie on 01255 243 243
or email her at sylvia.leslie@dfds.co.uk today.

DFDS
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Motoring
The Kia to economic running

THE KIA Carens small multi-purpose
vehicle (left) and Kia Sedona full-size
MPV have the lowest cost of ownership
in their class, according to the latest
report issued by independent motor
trade analysts CAP.

Mark Norman, editor of CAP Monitor -
Future Residual Values which is used by
many fleet buyers as a guide to deprecia-
tion, fuel and servicing, said it was the first
time the Carens had been listed in the keenly-
fought segment.

"It shows that over three years/60,000
miles the SX model has the lowest running
costs of any small MPV on the market, while
the Sedona 2.9S, which was launched last
year, has the lowest running costs of any
full-size diesel MPV."

The five-seat, 1.8 Carens, priced from
£9,995, topped the economy league for 1.6-
1.9-litre small MPVs with predicted costs of
23.3p per mile over three years, followed by
the six-seater version (£10,295) at 23.6p.

Third was the Citroen Berlingo 1.8i Forte
(23.7p), fourth the Citroen Xsara Picasso

1.61 LX, and fifth the Renault Megane Scenic
1.6RT.

Sedona models took the first eight places
for 2.5-litre and above MPVs, followed by
the Ford Galaxy 2.8 Ghia and VW Sharan 2.8
Sport, while the 3.3-litre Chrysler Voyager
was 13th and 3-litre Renault Espace 19th.

In the class for diesel MPVs over 2.5
litres, Sedona models took the top seven
places ahead of the Voyagers - and the low
running costs bettered the winners of the
classes for 1.6-1.9-litre and 2-2.4-litre diesel
MPVs.

Sharper lines
on thoroughly
modern Mitsi
MITSUBISHI'S latest Shogun, enjoying its third incarnation, is a world

apart from its popular predecessors - bigger, more economical, and less
expensive. It's a thoroughly modern Mitsi inside and out, with a new

monocoque body incorporating a chassis frame instead of sitting on a tradi-
tional ladder chassis, resulting in a more car-like smoothness of ride.

And whereas the flared standard. potential, and excellent muscle
wheel arches on the old model While this means a forest of which means it can tow up to 2.8

head restraints if running a full

CAR FACTS • The new Mitsubishi Shogun - a fair turn of speed for its bulk.

were extensions, those on the
new one are part of the wings -
with protectors - giving sharp-
er lines.

Under a bonnet no longer disfig-
ured by a huge snout air intake,
there is a choice of the latest
direct-injection petrol or diesel
turbo direct-injection engines for
low emissions which will help keep
down the tax bill for company car
drivers from next year.

For those high-riders torn
between a 4x4 and a road-only peo-
ple-mover, the long-wheelbase
Shogun comes as a seven-seater as

'bus', it can be rapidly and effort-
lessly transformed into a spacious
load-lugger.

For not only do the 60:40-split
second row of seats fold down, the
third row bench very neatly hinges
down under the floor - no hernias
trying to manhandle hefty furni-
ture, or finding garage space to
store it, in this wagon!

With a turbocharged 3.2-litre
diesel engine, as on the long-
wheelbase, five-door GLS model
tested, the Shogun has a fair turn
of speed for its bulk, with 0-60mph
in under 12 seconds and 106mph

Curtain up on Romeo

tonnes.
Normally one would expect to

pay dearly in consumption, but
with the new engine's efficiency
coupled with the fact that you nor-
mally run only in rear-wheel drive,
the official average is just under
30mpg, with around 35mpg on
longer runs, although I bettered
even that in mixed motoring.

If you want all-wheel drive, you
can engage to and from it at up to
62mph, and, of course, this new
Shogun has all the versatility and
ruggedness you would expect for
off-roading too.

This includes multi-mode anti-
lock braking with electronic brake-
force distribution and positive
power steering.

In the luxury stakes there is
excellent supportive seating, sepa-
rate heating controls in the rear,
vanity mirrors, and, of course, the
ubiquitous cup-holder for every
seat

And for those using the Shogun
in green lanes as well as fast lanes,
the six-speaker stereo has the
bonus of an electric aerial with
half-height control.

MODEL: Mitsubishi
3.2TD DI-D LWB GLS.

Shogun

PRICE ON ROAD: £33,495.
ENGINE: Four-cylinder, 16-valve
DOHC, 3.2-litre, electrically con-
trolled, direct-injection diesel with
water-cooled turbocharger with
intercooler. Produces 162bhp at
3,800rpm and 275lb/ft torque at
2,000rpm. .
TRANSMISSION: Manual, five-
speed change with two-wheel
drive and Super Select, four-
wheel drive modes with electronic
transfer shift, rear differential lock
incorporating limited-slip differen-
tial.
PERFORMANCE: 0-60 in
12secs. Top speed 106mph.
FUEL ECONOMY: 29.1mpg
(combined cycle); 34.9 (extra-
urban).
SEATING CAPACITY: 7.
INSURANCE: Group 16P.
SERVICE INTERVALS: At 9,000
miles or 12 months.
WARRANTY: Three years, unlim-
ited mileage.

• Preferential rates and exclusive schemes for H.M. Forces
• Immidiate cover and monthly payment schemes
• Open 365 days a year.
• 8am-10pm weekdays, 9am-9pm weekends

Forces Direct hHunflce Sank* LH,H» Manor House. 10 St Maroanrb Green, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP42BS
TW (01473) 211951 Fat (01473) 213896 «™lt 3alesefOfMBdirectni.uk

IT'S SHOWTIME, with the British International Motor Show open-
ing at Birmingham's National Exhibition Centre on October 19.
Sure to cause a stir on Alfa Romeo's stand is this compact new
147 sports hatchback, making its public debut before going on
sale in the UK early next year. The Alfa 147 will be available with
120bhp and 150bhp Twin Spark 16-valve engines which, with
chassis and suspension developed from that of the highly suc-
cessful 156 saloon, will ensure outstanding all-round dynamics.

Natocars' special new car discounts
on a wide range of makes,

TAX PAID for UK use
or TAX FREE
for export,

offer you

Unbeatable deals
for HMF's serving in

the UK and overseas.

For your free information pack on how to purchase a new
peugeot at special tax free or concession tax paid prices.

flffCT www.peugeotmilitarysales.co.uk
or call UK 01980 653434 to order by telephone
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Special Military Prices
on 10O's of new cars

• Best rate part exchange
• Low rate finance
• Discount insurance

and you will enjoy the NATOCARS'
renowned 'take care of it all' service

Can you afford not to buy from
NATOCARS? Call us NOW!

Tel: 01278 455555
® 0
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Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset TA6 4BH
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www.natocars.co.uk • E-mail: sales@natocars.co.uk (Please give lull postal address)
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At Your Service
Over to You

Book of Remembrance: To complete this
book Alan Baynham-Jones is looking for
information on the following men, the actions
in which they were killed, and their ships:
Edgar John Bowen (HM Trawler Fulmar),
died January 17, 1916. in Dardanelles;
William Henry Edmunds (HMS Pembroke)
October 3-4, 1916, in Scotland; James
Herbert Shotton (HM Trawler Walpole),
December 17, 1916, place unknown; Gyles
Antony Owen Andrews (HMS Barham),
November 25, 1941, in Mediterranean;
George Frederick Pople (HMS Drake),
January 13, 1945, in UK. If you can help,
contact Alan on 01594 531067, email:
abjW79@tesco.net

HMS Barfleur: Genuine cap tally desper-
ately sought by Roy Gorringe, as well as
other destroyers. He has tallies and books to
exchange for same. Contact Roy at 99,
Highbury Grove, Clapham, Bedford MK41
6DX, tel: 01234 342797.

HMS Mastodon (Exbury House):
German bomber crash, April 18, 1944;
please contact John Stanley, at 179, New
Barn Lane, Prestbury, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire GL52 3LH, tel: 01242
520456, with your recollections.

ML2840,1965: F.G. Toplis has a half-pint
pewter tankard upon which are the names of
the final crew in 1965. They are: Geordie I
and II, Scouse, Tramp, Sparks, Lofty, Jan
and Stokes. Would any of these lads like to
contact Mr Toplis, at 135, Melfort Rd,
Newport, South Wales NP20 3FS, as it may
be of sentimental value to them.

HMS Daffodil, 18 March, 1945: WF
Allison recently visited Dieppe Cemetery and
photographed the following graves in row 'N':
ABs J. Byron, M. Pardoe, J.D. Carver and C.
A. R. Edsar; O/S A. W. J. Alien, Lt F. P.
Adams, Stk PO A. Gilbert, Stk 1st cl W.
Edmonds and Stk M. A. McCauley. If any rel-
ative would like a copy, please contact W. F.
Allison, 34, Barrington Drive, Mucclecote,
Gloucester GL3 3BT, tel 01452 610923.

Mombasa: Reminiscing with an 'old oppo'
about the quality and price of fish and chips,
reminded Ron Witham about Roco's Fish
and Chip restaurant in Mombasa, at which
he had many portions after several pints of
the local brew 'Tuska'. Does anyone know
the type of fish they would have been eating?
They were there in the 1960s on board HMS
Bulwark and Victorious. Contact Ron
Whitham, 11, Ashdene Grove, Pontefract,
West Yorkshire WF8 2PW, tel 01977 797589.

HMS Revenge: Alan C. Williams is trying
to trace the whereabouts of the ship's bell. If
you have any information, contact Alan at 18,
Pinegrove Road, Sholing, Southampton,
Hants SO19 2PG, tel 023 8032 9630.

HMS Patroclus: F.W. Cripps is looking for
information about Harry Slatter, someone he
knew in S.E. London in the 1930s, whom he
last saw on board HMS Patroclus in
Gibraltar. If you can help him, write to 20,
Quarry Chase, Poole Road, Bournemouth
BH4 9DD.

John Scott Binnie McAllister, born
August 21, 1925: Looking for information
from anyone who knew Sharon Fullerton's
father and his Naval service. She knows he
served in Gibraltar, India and Singapore. He
was taken ill in Singapore, was brought back
to the UK and discharged. If anyone has any
memories of him could they contact Sharon
at 23, Glenturrat Street, Glasgow G32 7SG,
tel: 0141 5733251.

Frank McCaffrey wrote a letter from East
Croydon, Surrey, in July 1945 to Joe, possi-
bly a US airman. In that letter he mentions a
pilot shot down on June 21, captured and
eventually shot by the Germans. Frank

served in HMS Glorious, Woolwich,
Illustrious, Eagle and Valiant. If you know of
Frank, could you contact Ernie Geary, 27,
Haworth Crescent, Poulton le Fylde, Lanes
FY67JG, tel: 01253 899408.

HMS Renown: Seeking anyone who
served in her with Stoker Dennis Croft, 1944,
or anyone who knew him. Information to his
daughter, Maggie Ashton, 65, Lynn Road,
Dersingham, Norfolk PE31 6LA.

Edwin Leonard Parry Morgan joined
HMS Ganges at 15 in 1935, served in
Ramilles, Barham, Southampton and
Roxborough. He was a telegraphist and
ended up as a CPO in 1956-7. His last
known address was Hall Green, Birmingham,
where he lived with his wife, Helen, and sons
Peter and Paul. They possibly moved to
Ireland in the 70s or 80s. If you know of him
please contact his cousin, R.L Beardmore,
11, Hollis Meadow, East Leake,
Nottinghamshire LE12 6RU, tel 01509
856994.

HMS Dunedin, 1941: Royal Marine
Gordon Cox died when the ship was torpe-
doed in the South Atlantic in November 1941.
Any survivor or relative of a survivor is asked
to contact Gordon's sister Mrs Peggy
Lingard, 38, Berkeley Gardens, Keynsham,
Bristol BS31 2PN, who would welcome any
information.

Yangtze Incident: Bill Hannam would like
to hear from anyone who served with
Maurice Reeves. He was involved in the
Yangzte Incident on board HMS Black Swan
and was one of the casualties. He served in
Black Swan until 1950 and was discharged
from the Navy in 1956. Any information to
Postboys, Sedlescombe, Battle, East Sussex
TN33 OQF.

HMS Glasgow: Gordon Crowther has a
photograph of HMS Glasgow when she was
part of the Home Fleet. It shows the ship in
Cherbourg with one of the Queens astern,
possibly Queen Elizabeth. Were you on the
Glasgow at this time? When was it? He
seems to recall a crew member saving some-
one's life after they fell into a dry dock during
this visit. Contact Gordon Crowther at PO
Box 7, Caloundra, Queensland, 4551
Australia.

HMS Inver: M.W. Saunders' late father,
William James Saunders, served in HMS
Inver. He is trying to find as much information
about the vessel as he can, convoys and
dates, anyone who served with him or served
in the ship at any time. Contact M.W.
Saunders, 29, Park Square West, West
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex CO15 2NS, tel:
01255430820.

HMS Glenroy 1934-45: G.W. Francis
seeks photographs, incidents, amusing or
nostalgic moments involving the ship and in
particular James Frederick Buckle. His wife
and family would treasure those memories
after he passed away in January this year.
Contact G.W. Francis, 178, Bedford Road,
Rushden, Northants NN10 OSB, tel: 01933
358196.

Atlantic Charter: Phonse Griffiths is look-
ing for artefacts, photos and witnesses per-
taining to the Atlantic Charter meeting of
1941. The Atlantic Charter Foundation is a
non-profit organization, trying to set up a
museum on this historic meeting. Contact
Phonse, Atlantic Charter Foundation, Ship
Harbour, Placentia Bay, Newfoundland,
Canada AOB 3EO, email atlanticchar-
ter_ 1999@yahoo.ca

HMS Heythrop, L85: Torpedoed March
20, 1942, with the loss of 15 souls, including
T.P. Hancock's uncle. Leading Seaman
George Thomas Hancock. Mr. Hancock
would like to hear from survivors, relatives or
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Mr B Pitman on 01803 329292

anyone with info regarding the Heythrop.
Contact T.P. Hancock on 0116 285 4463,
email: pete@ukpilots.net

HMS President: In 2003, London
Division RNR will celebrate its centenary.
CPOSA Maurice Weight is looking for help in
compiling a historic record of those 100
years. He would be pleased to hear from
anyone who can make a contribution.
Photos/artefacts will be scanned and
returned. Contact CPOSA Maurice Weight,
47, Oakpits Way, Rushden, Northants NN10
OPP, tel 01933 318776.

HMS St. George (39-45): Does anyone
know of a book or any literature that records
the existence of this wartime Boys' Training
Establishment, or the existence of an old
comrades'association? Norman Loake can
find numerous references to HMS Ganges,
but never St George. As an old boy himself
he would like this information. Contact
Norman Loake, 23, Underwood Rd,
Rothwell, Kettering, Northants NN146HX.

HMS Bronington 1966-67: lain Harley is
trying to locate photographs of the crew
taken together, ideally with the crew's
names alongside the picture. If anyone can
help with pictures or knows where he can
get them, please contact lain at 45, Struan
Place, Inverkeithing, Fife KY11 1NF, or
email: iain.harley@ntlworld.com

WWI Medal: Whilst digging in her back
garden, Jenny Rouchy unearthed the follow-
ing medal: The Great War lor Civilisation
1914-1918; around the rim reads J74355 A.
P. Giddins Ord. R.N. She would like to return
this medal to the rightful family. Please con-
tact Miss Rouchy at 226, Winns Ave,
Walthamstow, London E17 5LP, tel: 020
8531 6880.

HMS Highflyer, Trincomalee, Ceylon.
1950s: Does any ex-resident of the Coconut
Grove married quarters have a spare photo-
graph of the front view of the bungalow No 7
or the block of three numbered 7, 8 and 9?
Please contact Harry Hart (ex No 7,1955-6)
on 01942 243496.

Sydney Pollitt, died Singapore 1945:

Looking for anyone who knew Greg Hewitt's
uncle, born in Stockport. Cheshire, whose
best friend was a Scotsman who moved to
either New Zealand or Australia. He served in
HMS Glendower, Victory, Hornet, Midge
(MGB606), Iron Duke and Lanka (MLA193).
Please contact Greg Hewitt, 2, Wakefield
Road, Brighton BN2 3FP, tel: 01273 600525
or email: gregredflag@tinyworld.co.uk

OEMS: Michael Gingell is looking for any
information on his father, Frank Gingell, who
served in OEMS. He was in Aden in 1943
and was given a crew pass from ship num-
ber 1162 by the National Harbours Board of
Halifax. Canada, dated October 1942. If
anyone knew him or ship 1162, contact
Michael at 37, Butland Ave, Paignton, TQ3
2RH, email: mikeging@lreenetname.co.uk

HMS Cato: P. Newman is trying to obtain
a photograph of this vessel in which his late
father, G E Newman, served. The ship was
loaned to the RN by the US Navy in July
1943 and was sunk off Normandy in July
1944. Cato was probably known as some-
thing else whilst in the US Navy. Please con-
tact P.I. Newman, 32, Welbeck Avenue,
Bromley, Kent. BR1 5DW.

HMS Belfast 1942-44: Any information
on PO Peter George Mackay (Pat), Engine
Room dept, whose last known address was
Barking, Essex. Contact Ted Hill, Hon.
Secretary, HMS Belfast Association, tel:
01708341803.

HMS Moorsom and HMS Malcolm:
N.R. Riley is looking for photographs of
these ships in which he served as a mid-
shipman/sub-lieutenant. Is there an
Association for these ships? Contact Mr
Riley, 1, Macartney House, Chesterfield
Walk, London SE10 8HJ, tel: 020 8858
1296/4530

Would any reader having photographs
of, knowledge of, or having served on or
with HMS Elfin or HMS Nettle (1933-57),
please contact D.A. Feary, 44b North Street,
Stanground, Peterborough PE2 8HS, or the
Royal Navy Submarine Museum, Haslar
Jetty Road, Gosport, Hants.

At your Service entries
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Calling Old Shipmates
HMS Greyhound: J. Turner is looking for
information about A/B F. Robinson, who was
decorated for the submarine rescue of cer-
tain papers. Last know address was
Whitefield Road, Liverpool. If you can help,
contact J. Turner on 0151 355 4628.

'Brum' Dutton is looking for Jock
McCauley (Glasgow area), who served with
Brum on Zephyr, Armada and Vanguard
between 1947 and 1952. Give Brum a call on
023 8086 7406.

Benbow/Anson 43 Entry, 18 October
1982: Dave George has started plans for a
20th anniversary reunion in 2002. More
details and class phots at
http://www.portsmouth-
victoria.co.uk/reunion1.htm. Dave has the
lead; contact him on 023 9267 2176, email
dmgeorge@cwcom.net, or at
classof82@portsmouth-victoria.co.uk.
Pleased to hear from you all (only five still
serving, they think).

HMS Poriock Bay: John Kessell would
like to hear from anyone who served in the
Poriock Bay. Contact him at 18, Breach Field,
Wool. Wareham BH20 6DQ, tel 01929
462087, email /fwkessell@tinyworld.co.uk

HMS Hurworth (Happy H): Gerry Brown
seeks D. Simmons (Simmo) or other mem-
bers of the crew who went to the Gulf in her.
Contact Gerry at 39, Somerville Drive,
Murray, East Kilbride G75 OLU, tel
01355901611, email: gerbrown@lineone.net

HMS Manchester, Gulf 91 (Joe Cocker)
and HMS Invincible, Orient 92 (Tony
Shelly). Lost contact over the years, please
contact Crash Evans, 5, Royal Mansions,
Royal Crescent, Whitby, North Yorkshire
YO21 3EJ, tel 01947 603730, e-mail: lev-
ens@talk21.com

HMS Loch Achanalt, K426: Patrick
Griffiths has an 11x14in photograph of the
crew at her commissioning in July 1944 at
Leith, Scotland. He will give it to the first
request that he receives. Also trying to trace
crew members of BYMS 2189. Contact
Patrick at 46, Chilton Drive, Stoney Creek,
Ontario, Canada L8J 1M2.

The Royal Naval Association
(Aberdeen Branch) meets every Tuesday
night at 2000 hours in the Aberdeen
University Royal Naval Unit Mess at Bridge
of Don Barracks, King Street, Aberdeen. All
will be most welcome to attend, whether as a
visitor or as a local. E-mail Tom Watt at
tomwatt209@hotmail.com and he will make
sure you will have a warm welcome.

Anyone who served in either 826, 706, or
706 B squadrons based at HMS Seahawk,
or served in HMS Hermes with 826
squadron from 1967-1970, get in touch with
Dave "Bungy" Williams, 89, Linton Road,
Arbroath, Angus DD11 5HZ, tel 01241
876769, or e-mail: wi/liams1944@liberty-
surf.co.uk

HMS Ark Royal 1976-78: Ex LSTD Bob
Winslow is looking for LSTD Dave Austin
(last known in Chatham area). He would also
like to hear from any stewards who served
with him in the wardroom and lived in 4R2
mess. If anyone knows Dave's address,
could they contact Bob at 77, Gypsy Lane,
Swindon. Wilts SN2 6DH.

Don Lait seeks the whereabouts of Robin
Sheriff. They joined HMS Raleigh on March
5, 1957. Last seen in Chatham Barracks,
1959. Contact Don at 185, Penhill Road,
Bexley, Kent DAS 3EU.

HMS Daedalus: Looking to contact offi-

cers (from 90s) to initiate a reunion in 2001.
Contact George McCaffery on 01249
701262, or e-mail: george.mac@which.net

10th Destroyer Flotilla 1943-45; Tribal-
class destroyers/Polish/HMS Javelin:
Membership is open to all personnel and rat-
ings who served in these vessels during
1939-45. You are welcome to join them and
meet old shipmates. Details from John Bull,
4, Pearls Close, East Ham, London E6 5QY.
Please include SAE for reply.

Portsmouth Retired Naval Officers
Association: Membership is open to all offi-
cers of the Royal Navy, whether RN, RNR,
RNVR, WRNS or WRNR. They meet on the
first Friday of each month, bar August, in the
Wardroom of HMS Nelson. An annual cock-
tail party is held in December and a dinner in
March. Details from the Secretary, 21,
Pentland Rise, Portchester, Hants PO16 8JP.

HMS Javelin 1945-46: Anyone who
served with John (Dodger) Long, a gunner in
Javelin in the Mediterranean, especially
•Boston' Blackie, Alt, Taffy Williams, Geordie
Brown and Albert Smith, are asked to contact
his daughter, Mrs Marianne Maxwell, at 23,
Meath Green Ave, Horley RH6 8EF. She is
planning a surprise for his 75th birthday.

Ted Williams is looking for POs Harry
Downes, Ron Schaeffer and Tony Dewhurst
(Electrical Branch, Collingwood). Shiner
Wright, Elvis Presley and John Noble-
Partridge (HMS Albion), Mick Sharrat, Max
Bygraves, Bungy Williams and M. Catchpole,
who were all in the same EMs class with Ted
at Collingwood. Contact Ted at 33. Moresby
Court, Westbury Road, Fareham, Hants
PO16 7US, or tel 01329 829558.

HMS Daring: As a survivor from HMS
Daring, sunk February 18, 1940, A.L. Willcox
would like to know if any of the few survivors
are still around. Contact him at Erpingham
House, Erpingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR11
7QD, tel/fax 01263 761208.

HMS Victorious (last commission): Jim
Reeves would like to contact any of the other
communicators on board during this commis-
sion. He has the commissioning book, which
includes the list of the ship's company.
Please contact Jim at 130. Caledon Close,
Hull HU9 4EQ, tel: 01482 789543.

HMS Eagle, 4th Commission 1964-66:
Looking for Signalmen Pete Philips, Gerry
Sharpe, Chris Damon, Dick Richards, Pete
Staton, John Mackin, Colin Mowles, Rick
Stenning, Brian 'Slinger' Woods and brothers
Paul and David Strickland. 60 found; check
website at www.eaglecommunicator.com
Contact Dave Brighton on 01420 563944, or
e-mail: david.brighton@virgin.net

HMS Falcon (Kalafrana) 1953-54: Will
CPO(P) George Hutchinson please contact
Ned Ferns, ex-2nd RSRM, on 023 9236
9102.

HMS Hilary: R.H. Wickham was in
Communications on board this Combined
Operations HQ ship in the Channel. Although
he was RAF, he mixed a lot with Army and
Navy men, too. He would love to hear from
old mates. Contact him on 01353 723754.

HMS Ark Royal 1977-80: Scouse Denny
would be grateful if any of the boats party on
this last commission, especially 'Scouse'
Brookes, would contact him with a view to
arranging a get-together. Contact him at 7,
Kensington Drive, Prescot, Liverpool L34
1 PR. tel 0151 449 3148, or 07946 758321 ,e-
mail: aidenn116w@aol.com

820 Squadron 1985-86: Mike 'Horrid'

Reunions
October

Fast Minelayers Association S.E. Branch
meet on October 2 in the RBL Club,
Kennington. Contact Ray Moore, 89, Walling
Rd. Norwich NR7 9TG, tel 01603 437652.

HMS Westcott reunion takes place at
Southsea from October 2-6. Details from
C.W. Fairweather, Stable Cottage,
Colchester Road, West Bergholt, Colchester,
Essex CO6 3JQ, tel 01206 240614, or e-
mail: s1orm47@talk21.com

852 NAS reunion at Harfield, Herts, on
October 13. Please contact C. Bristow on
01305 882882 or 01305 832637.

Algerine Association (East Midlands
Flotilla): Dinner at Hillmorton Manor, Rugby,
on Oct 20 at 1200. Details: John Underwood,
6, Waverley Rd, Rugby, tel: 01788 570755.

Howe 1943 Caledonia reunion at
Hayling Island on October 26. Details from
Vie Snarey on 01225 858356.

November
HMS Wizard & HMS Cadiz Association

reunion at the Nautical Club, Birmingham,
from November 3-5. All commissions, ranks
and rates welcome. Details from Tom Fox,
Maroheto, Church Lane, Meriden, Coventry
CV77HX, tel: 01676 523296.

360 Squadron reunion at the Officers
Mess, RAF Wyton, on November 4. Contact
Leslie Stephens, Bramble Cottage,
Moditonham, Saltash, Cornwall PL12 6NN.

HMS Coventry (1942) and all who took
part in Operation Agreement Tobruk, 1942,
muster at Coventry Cathedral, at 10am,
Sunday, November 12. Further details from
A. Stenning, 11, Eileen Ave, Rottingdean,
Brighton BN2 SAD, tel 01273 305193.

The Escort Groups reunion and AGM at
the Stretton Hotel (Promenade, Blackpool,
FY1 1RU, lei: 01253 625688), November
20-23. Advance booking essential. Details
from Marie Lupton, on 01772 812838.

December
RN Shipwrights and Artisans reunion at

RBL Club, Plympton, Plymouth, on Decem-
ber 1. Contact Mark Alien on 01752 338588
or Bob Johnson on 01752 793143.

HMS Protector Association dinner and
reunion at the Spice Ship Inn, Preston,
Weymouth, is on December 9. Details from
Bill Bartlett on 01202 480767.

February 2001
Ceylon Revisited 2001: Ex-service per-

sonnel/families reunion in Sri Lanka, Feb 17
to March 5. Details: Mrs Harrison, 'Gramerci',
Woodland Ave, Hartley, Longfield, Kent DA3
7BZ, tel/fax: 01474 704619.

March 2001
HMS Loch Fada 1944-67 reunion,

Birmingham, March. If you can't make the
reunion, still get in touch. Details from Bob
Harris, 12, Alandale Rd, Sholing, Southamp-
ton SO19 1DG, tel: 023 80 391848.

Caledonia and Fisgard, Artificer
Apprentices (Feb 1947 entry): Reunion at
WO&SR Mess, HMS Collingwood, March 10,
to celebrate 50 years since passing out.
Contact Ken Campbell, 16, Carmarthen Ave,
Portsmouth PO6 2AQ, tel: 023 9238 7751.

HMS Bonaventure (X-Craft depot ship
1943-47): Reunion at Skegness from March
22 to 26. Contact Mrs Polworth on 01474
567137 or Mrs Anne Lehy on 01420 561168.

April 2001
HMS Hermes Association reunion at

Royal Fleet Club, Plymouth, from April 5-8.
Details and new membership contact Bob
Welch, 2 Hope St, Bozeat, Wellingborough,
Northants NN29 7LU, tel: 01933 663229.

TS Ajax: 65th anniversary reunion to be
held at the Unit HQ, Pilot House Wharf,
Marina, Swansea, on April 28. Contact Mike
Thomas on 01792 466777 or 07702 678247.

May 2001
HMS Warrior, Operation Grapple,

reunion, May 4-6 at the Home Club,
Portsmouth. Contact John Carr, 91, Westley
Rd, Acocks Green, Birmingham B27 7UW,
tel: 0121 6244964.

HMS Dainty fifth reunion at the Adelphi
Hotel, Liverpool, May 18-21. It is hoped that
a Standard will be dedicated at a drumhead
service on the 20th. All ex-Daintys and
guests welcome. Details from Peter J.
Hillman, 15, East Mead, Pagham, Bognor
Regis PO21 4QT, tel: 01243 265901,e-mail:
peter@nexusuniversal.swinternet.co.uk

HMS Opportune Association 1942/55:
Reunion May 21-24 at the Stretton Hotel,
Blackpool. Contact W. Len Phillips, 8
Redgate, The Pippins, Northwich, Cheshire
CW8 4TQ. Tel: 01606 79880.

June 2001
TS Indefatigable training school reunion

at the old school, June 2: Spencer Bell, 01923
236705, or Steve Humphries. 01628 850930.

MOD VETERANS' ADVICE UNIT HOTLINE:

08456 02 03 02

Monday to Friday 09.00-17.00
Answer phone service out of hours.

Calls charged at local call rates.

Hosking is trying to contact Andy Morton,
Chris Fairey, Barney or any other Starboard
watch Anchor Faced WAFU sub-busters from
820 between 85-86. Also any of Oliver 40
Entry HMS Raleigh in September 1982
(when men were made of steel and ships
were made of... steel as well, he thinks), tel
01793 727442, e-mail: mike.hosking@scud-
denhreadneedle. com

White Ensign Fellowship is there to help
put old shipmates from the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines back in contact with each
other. SAE to W.E.F., 5, Cumberland Place,
South Shields, Tyne & Wear NE34 7JB, or
http://www.djrev.ireeserve.co.uk e-mail:
wef@djrev. freeserve. co. uk

HMS Ganges, February 6, 1951: John
Concannon, Bill May, Charlie Meadows,
where are you? Contact John Morgan on 023
92582901.

Looking for Taff (Gary) Francis and
Scouse (Rob) Thompson from the early
1970s. Taff was in HMS Albion during 1971-
73, then worked for Mobile FMU in HMS
Defiance (ex-HMS Forth) in Devonport dur-
ing 1973-74. Scouse and Paddy (Phil)
Murphy worked for CSU on survey ships (on
HMS Defiance) during the same period.
They lived on board in HMS Drake. Anyone
who knows their whereabouts, please con-
tact Paddy at 3, Baker Crescent, Baulkham
Hills, Sydney NSW 2153, Australia, or e-mail:
pmurphy@one.net.au

Tony Harrison (Harry the B) is an Ex
Royal Navy Leading Chef. He left HMS
Chatham in 1997 to be with his family in
Baltimore, USA, and has lost contact with
many of his old friends. He joined the Navy
on November 27, 1979, participated in the
Falklands Campaign, and was aboard HMS
Antelope when she was sunk. He would like
to hear from anyone who remembers him,
especially Commander Andrei B. Spence,
SSO, who went on to be Staff Legal Advisor
to POST at HMS Drake. Write to 2690, Joppa
Road, Leaders Heights, Pennsylvania 17403
or tel: 001 717741 6004

HMS Constance Association 1945-51
seeks Dicky Dines. Tom Sherris, Collier and
Peter Ansty, and all who served in this
destroyer. Association and reunion details,
from Ernie Balderson on 01529 413410.

HMS Bulwark: Looking for PO(MEM) P.
A. Taylor, who served in Bulwark in the early
1970s. Contact AEP (Pincher) Marton, 43,
Conrad Drive, Maltby, Rotherham, South
Yorkshire S66 SRS, tel: 01709 817879.

HMS Bulwark 1959-61: Dave (Tansy)
Lee seeks John (Dusty) Miller. Contact Dave
on 01628 638146.

HMS Arun (River-class patrol boat)
1994-98: Members of the crew between
1994-8 should get in touch with PO
Simmons, HMS Sandown, BFPO 379, or
LMEM Flood, AQC 16, HMS Sultan, Gosport
re suggestions of date/venue for reunion.

HMS Glasgow 1996-98: Will Antonio
(Jock) McGrandles and PO Simon (Topsy)
Turner or any other ex-crew of that time
please get in touch with Allan Mercer, HMS
Glasgow Old Boys Association, tel: 0151 510
2445, as they will hear something to their
advantage.

HMS Highflyer, Trincomalee 1955-56:
Siggy Kirk, Darby Alien and Harry Hart are
seeking Sig R.A. (Bob) Weatherburn and Sig
Brian Shaw. Contact Harry (ex L/Tel at NHQ)
on 01942 243496.

HM Submarine Spartan: Ex LMEM

Rattler Morgan seeks the Barrow build crew,
also first commission gang. Web page at
http://www.mjmorgan.dircon.co.uk/hms.htm.
Rattler also wishes to contact any old oppos.
Contact Michael Morgan, Chinook, Northam
Rd, Bideford EX39 3NO. tel: 01237 470975,
email mjmorgan@dircon.co.uk

HMS Ark Royal Commissioning Book
Nov 87 - Dec 88: LACMN Furness is trying
to track down a copy of this book as he was
serving in Ark Royal, and never received his
copy. He is due to leave the Service, so
would like to take a copy with him if anyone
can spare one, or knows where he can buy
one. Contact LACMN Furness, 771 NAS,
RNAS Culdrose, Helston, Cornwall TR12
7RH, tel: 01326 556705

HMS Birmingham: Edward Webb would
like to get in contact with Brian Jay, an old
shipmate during the latter stages of the
Korean War. Contact Edward (Shipwright),
Kolsnas 1, S-574 94 Vetlanda, Sweden, e-
mail: webb.kolsnas@swipnet.se

HMS Albion Far East Cruise 1956:
Trevor (Twinny) Metcalf would like to hear
from old shipmates from 37 Mess, Robbie
Burns, Brigham Young, Terry Wakenshaw,
Darkle Newhook etc. Write to 18,
Greenmead Park, Sunnyfield Lane,
Hatherley, Cheltenham GL51 6JD.

Did you join up July 10, 1973, at HMS
Raleigh? Phil (Buck) Taylor did, and he is
looking for anyone else who joined up then or
anyone else who remembers him, HMS Rhyl
and HMS Brighton. Contact him at 23,
Church Lane, Stallingborough, Grimsby,
Lincolnshire DN41 8AA, tel: 01472 280520.

lan (Jim) James seeks Philip Raper, last
seen when HM ships Tenby and Crossbow
were anchored in Sliema Creek, Malta, about
1959. lan knows Philip had connections with
Durham and Edinburgh. Contact lan at 34,
Somers Rd, Barlourne, Worcester WR1 3JH,
tel: 01905 26181.

HMS Cossack Association 1938-59:
Seeking new members, especially 1945-49.
Visit httpj/www.hmscossack.freeserve.co.uk
and/or contact Geoff Lilley on 01473 682836

HMS Unicorn 1951-53: Ex Chief ERA
Harry Jenkins would like to contact ex Chief
ERA Harold Love, one-time chief of the flight
deck during the Korean War. Write to 13-416
Dallas Road, Victoria, BC, Canada V8V 1A9,
or phone 00 1 250 381 7724.

Christopher Sage, PO Communica-
tions, last known to be working in London
1991. Home address formerly Southampton.
Would he or anyone knowing his where-
abouts please contact Allan Mollitt, 4,
Birkdale Grove, Bradshaw, Halifax, West
Yorkshire HX2 9RZ, or tel: 01422 245518.

Eileen Warman (Nee Howe), married to
Michael: both were in the Navy in Plymouth.
Mother Pam Howe used to live in
Hucclecote, Gloucester. Anybody knowing
whereabouts of Eileen, please contact Mike
George on 01452 612722 - her godmother
is trying to find her.

Ted Harman: Ex-Arethusa and St
Vincent, Vanguard, St Austell Bay, Phoenicia
etc.; if there are any old shipmates who might
be interested in making contact, write to 352,
Kaharoa Road, R.0.2, Rotorua, New
Zealand, or email sal-ted@wave.co.nz

HMS Bermuda 1960-62: Sid Siddons
seeks John Mattock Begsbie, or anyone else
from that commission. Contact him on 01332
769427, or at 27, Oaklands Avenu, Littleover,
Derby DE23 7QG.
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SPAG
put on
alert '
WHEN NEWS of the
Kursk's fate reached
the Royal Navy one of
the first units to be
alerted was the
Submarine Parachute
Assistance Group
(SPAG).

The team, based at the
Submarine Escape
Training Tank at Gosport,
is equipped to parachute
into the sea at the start of
any submarine rescue.

And they were
desperately disapointed
that their services were
not called upon to help the
Kursk.

Rescue Instructor CPO
Paul Barton said: "It was
very frustrating for us. Our
equipment, which is tech-
nologically very
advanced, would have
given the Russian sub-
mariners the very best
chances of escape."

The SPAG is at six
hours notice to respond to
any emergency and their
next major exercise, at the
end of October, involves
18 of their staff.

The team will dash to
their equipment base at
RAF Lyneham and take off
in a Hercules which will
drop them into Studland
Bay, Poole.

Then they will be picked
up and transported to
Herne Airport for tests on
a new type of canopy.

Rescue leader
tells of team's

frustration
THE MAN who led the British effort to rescue the

Kursk has been talking about his team's
determination to help and their sorrow as the

Russian submarine's fate finally became clear.
Royal Navy Submarine

Escape and Rescue Project
Manager Cdr Alan Hoskins
said that dozens of personnel
swung into action when news
of the disaster broke on
Monday August 14.

"A phone call at 9am on that
Monday morning started an alert
process to make sure that people
were aware of what was happening
and what we might have to do" he
said.

"We got military approval to
forward deploy to Norway and we
were mobilised and ready to go on
Tuesday."

While the LR5 rescue sub-
mersible and its crew prepared to

By Dominic Blake
deploy from Renfrew near
Glasgow, Cdr Hoskins helped to
pull together a team which includ-
ed Naval staff from all over the
UK.

Among the experts chosen were
rescue force co-ordinators Cdr
Nick Harrap and Lt Cdr Piers
Barker, six Royal Navy divers from
Fleet Diving Unit 2, medical
specialists Surg Cdr Peter Bcnton
and Surg Lt Cdr Graeme Nicholson
from the Institute of Naval
Medicine at Alvcrstoke, radiation
monitors from Rhu in Scotland,
and a team from Flag Officer
Submarines HQ.

Cdr Hoskins said: "The impor-
tant thing was to get the rescue
assetts and a suitable mother ship
there in the shortest possible time.

"The mother ship needed to be
able to give us the best possible all-
weather capability and that's why
we identified the Normand
Pioneer, with its dynamic position-
ing system and large A Frame."

After last-minute modifications
to the mother ship in Trondheim
the team set out on the 800-mile
voyage to the Barents Sea.

While they were on their way
another team within the Ship's
Support Agency at Bath, led by
Commodore Tim Chittenden, pro-
vided them with vital technical

Faslane holds memorial
for Kursk submariners
A MEMORIAL Service for the men who died
in the Kursk disaster has been held at the
home of the Royal Navy's Trident and S-
class nuclear submarines.

The service, which was held at St John's
Church at HM Naval Base Clyde, raised more
than £2,500 in donations to an appeal for the
families of the Russian submariners who were
lost off the coast of Murmansk on August 12.

Royal Navy Chaplain the Revd Martin Poll con-
ducted the memorial service which included the
hymns 'Guide Me Thou Great Redeemer' and
'Eternal Father Strong to Save' and a period of
silence.

It was attended by both Servicemen and
civilians at the base as well as members of the
Submariners Association and some of the crew
of the USS Toledo, which was paying a routine
visit to the base.

A spokesman for the base said: "The tragic
fate of the Kursk hit us all hard on the CLyde
and the large numbers of military and civilian
personnel who attended showed the depth of
people's feelings.
"At this sad time, our thoughts and prayers

are with the families and friends of those who
perished."

• LR5: The team prepares the rescue submersible for action as
the Normand Pioneer steams towards the Barents Sea.

• Submarine Escape and
Rescue Project Manager, Cdr
Alan Hoskins.

information and support.
Cdr Hoskins said: "They were

thinking about what we could
expect to find when we arrived and
trying to solve any technical issues
on our behalf, such as how to mon-
itor the pressure and the atmos-
phere, and trying to get detailed
information on issues like the
escape hatches as we were sur-
prised at how little detailed infor-

mation we actually received from
Russia.

"The rescue mission built up a
tremendous impetus and we were
all caught up in that as we got to
the scene and waited to be called
in to conduct a rescue mission.

"We went through a rollercoast-
er of peaks and troughs of emo-
tion. We were ready to go and
there was depression when we
weren't asked to go right away.

"Then there was frustration
because all we could do was offer
our assistance and wait for a deci-
sion to be made to commit us.

"Then the worst depression of
all came when we realised that
there were no survivors.

"Having concentrated all our
efforts on potential survivors, our
thoughts turned to the casualties
and their families and there was a
very, very sombre mood on board.

"It had been a total team effort
and the LR5 was just the tip of the
iceberg. It takes an awful lot of
management, co-ordination and
information to get to the stage we
were in, ready, on scene, and keen
to do the job.

"The trip back was very sub-
dued, people with their own pri-
vate thoughts, wondering if we
could have done anything, but
everyone realising that we will
probably never actually know if
our best efforts would have been in

• MEMORIAL SERVICE: The Revd Martin Poll conducts the service which was attended by both
Service and civilian personnel at HM Naval Base Clyde.
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Ark crew
cycle up
the coast
TWO CHARITIES benefited
to the tune of £ 190 each when
sailors from HMS Ark Royal
cycled a Scottish coastal path.

The ride, between Rosylh and
Kircaldy, raised a total of £380.
which was divided between chari-
ties in Dunfermlinc and Leeds.

The Bellycoman Road Project
in Dunfermlinc is a residential
home run by the Aberlour Child
Care Trust, caring for five young
people aged between 11 and 22
with physical and learning disabili-
ties.

The affiliation with Leeds, the
ship's adopted city, is the
Candlclighters, the chosen charity
of the Lord Mayor of Leeds.

The Candlclighters arc a group
of parents of children treated at St
James' University Hospital in
Leeds who arc suffering from
malignant diseases or severe blood
diseases, and they aim to make the
lives of the children and their fam-
ilies more bearable.

Ark Royal is undergoing a two-
year refit at Rosylh, and has a
reduced ship's company of just 44.

Winter sun
MERSEYSIDE branch of SSAFA
Forces Help is offering a prize of a
free winter holiday for five years.

A £10 tickel - one of only 500
on sale - could secure a week in an
apartment on the Costa del Sol
each November from 2000-2004.
Contact Harry Fynn on 0151 604
1205 for details.

Andy flies across UK
to boost Barnardo's
Joint force
plugs a gap

MEMBERS of all three
Services were involved in a
precision operation to plug a
gap in the Thames River
Walk which follows the river
banks from the source near
Cirencester to London.

Using a Chinook from 18
Sqn RAF, the Joint Aircraft
Transport Evaluation Unit
(JATEU) devised a method
to carry and place two eight-
tonne steel beams for use in
a new bridge at Bloomers
Hole, Oxon.

The procedure had been
tested in advance under the
supervision of CPO(AH) Alex
Third, using two cranes.

A ROYAL Marines Reservist
is claiming three new aviation
records by flying from Land's
End to John o'Groats, raising
around £600 for Barnardo's at
the same time.

Major Andy Phillips, second-in-
command at RMR Bristol, flew
the l ightweight paramotor - a
paraglider with a 2l()cc motor -
1,160km spread over seven days,
spending ahoul 3d hours actually
in the air al heights of between
500ft and 5,0()()ft.

The RAF helped steer him
through low-flying zones - he had
to avoid controlled air space - and
the Fleet weather centre at
Northwood provided him with
accurate en-route forecasts, bol-
stered in the West Country by
local forecasts from RN air station
Culdrose.

"I feel elated - it was a really
incredible experience," Andy told
Navy News.

"We didn't set out to break
records, but we are now claiming
three."

The flight, sponsored to the
tune of £9,000 by Firstnet Services,
is believed to have surpassed the
maximum distance flown in a sin-
gle day by paramotor, become the
longest single flight, and made the
greatest distance in six days.

SAILORS from HMS Edinburgh
who took part in the Snowdonia
Challenge this year have handed
over a cheque for £1,042 to the
Multiple Sclerosis Therapy Centre,
Portsmouth.

Former First Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Jock Slater accepted the

cheque as patron of the
Portsmouth MS Society.

The Challenge team was spon-
sored by Fleet Support Ltd.

Their destroyer is back at sea
under her new Commanding
Officer, Capt Joe Gass, after an
extensive maintenance period.

• Thanks: Admiral Sir Jock Slater (far right) accepts the cheque
from Peter Home of Portsmouth MS Society, watched by mem-
bers of the ship's company of HMS Edinburgh.

In Brief
AN 11-STRONG team from
HMS Gannet traversed the
96-mile West Highland Way
from Glasgow to Fort
William in just 81 hours to
raise more than £400 for the
Malcolm Sargent Cancer
Fund for Children.

A SUBMARINER who gave
up smoking during a
patrol in HMS Vigilant has
donated £479 sponsorship
to the children's special
care unit at the Royal
Alexandria Hospital, Pais-
ley, to help buy a breath-
ing monitor.

Had LMEM Marc Stewart
lit up on board the Trident
boat he would have forfeit-
ed the sum pledged out of
his own pocket.
RUNNERS interested in
tackl ing the 2001 Flora
London Marathon to raise
money for King George's
Fund for Sailors will have to
get a move on.

The charity has 25 guaran-
teed places in the race, on
April 22, but hopes that indi-
vidual entries will help it field
100 runners in all.

KGFS will pay the £25
entry fee, process applica-
tions and provide a singlet -
but forms need to be in no
later than October 16.

For details, contact Linda
Hardie, KGFS, 8, Hathcrlcy
Street, London SW1P 2YY,
tcl 020 7932 0000, e-mail
fundraisers® kgfx.org. uk, or
sec website www.kgfs.org.uk
A SPONSORED cycle ride
by seven sailors from HMS
Leeds Castle helped raise
over £800 for the Kent Air
Ambulance Trust.

The seven covered 500
miles from Rosylh, where
the ship was in refit, to
Leeds Castle in Kent -
which also supported the
event - in under a week.
FORMER sailor Sid Siddons
is to run the New York
Marathon next month to raise
money for children's charity
Dreams Come True.

Bricklayer Sid, who has run
four London Marathons and
two New York races, is seek-
ing sponsorship; contact him
on 01332 769427, or the
Dreams Come True charity on
0800 0186013, or at York
House, Knockhundred Row,
Midhurst GU29 9DQ.

Pre-school celebrates refit

• Happy faces: Ros Tall, wife of Captain Base Personnel, Capt
David Tall, cuts the birthday cake.

A ROYAL Navy pre-school building
in Plymouth has celebrated its 15th
birthday with the completion of a
£20,000 refit, mainly thanks to King
George's Fund for Sailors.

KGFS provided the lion's share of the
funding for interior and exterior decora-
tions and repairs, and new flooring
throughout.

The wooden building in Stokingway
Close, Plymstock, which has catered
for hundreds of Service and civilian
children since 1985, is also able to buy
a new piece of equipment, thanks to a
cheque for £300 from the RN Residents'
Association.

Captain Base Personnel at
Devonport, Capt David Tall officially
opened the centre.

Jon supports MACS
A CHARITY which supports children born with
blighted eyes is £2,500 better off, thanks to CPO
Jon Mills.

The Micro Anophthalmics Children's Society
(MACS) supports the families of children born
with only one or no eyeballs.

Jon, who is based at HMS Dryad, raised the
money around the world, including New Zealand.
Cyprus and the United States, from various run-
ning clubs, societies and associations.

It will be used both for research into the disease,
and to help make life easier for the children and
their families.
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The featured ship for October is

HMS Leeds Castle
An Offshore Patrol Vessel

To receive a postcard size picture of her and of the next eleven featured ships, simply
send your order with your cheque/PO to the address below. Each month you will receive a

glossy photograph helping you to build a comprehensive and Interesting collection.
Pictures can also be purchased individually at a cost of 65p each (min.

order £1.95) incl. p&p.
Over 500 black and white photographs to choose from. Send for free list.

Orders To The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, PO1 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News, payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon of page 4
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Accommodation
SUPPORT YOUR CLU&
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependents plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding
Receptions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PQ

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

The Hotel was a gill after World War 2
Its purpose is to provide holidays and short breaks for all

serving and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS
personnel and their reservists, families and close relatives.
|P'*50 yards from beach, safe swimming and fine sands.

*Half a mile from the shops and station.
*AII rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities and colour TV
*Lift to all floors 'Residents bar 'Children and Pets welcome

'Double, Twin and Family rooms available
*We cater for small ships re-unions
Group booking discounts available

For more information Tel: 01305 784108 or Fax: 01305 770575
Registered Charily No 22(,44f,

LADY
HAMILTON

Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singles/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colourT.V,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

^Tel:023 92870505 J

SOUTHSEA
ANNE BOLEYN
GUEST HOUSE
33 Granada Road, PO4 ORO
Happy Seaside Guest House.

Bright, spacious rooms, private car park.
Hearty cooked Breakfast, packed lunches
available on request. 200yds from beach, pubs
and restaurants. lOmins Historic Dockyard.
Continental Ferry Port and Shopping Centres.

We look forward to welcoming you.
Annabelle & Lyndon RICHARDS
(023) 9273 1043

Plymouth
Haddington House

Sell-catering holiday apartments
Furnished to a high standard
open all year with parking

Visit our website
www.abudd.co.uk

for a brochure call 01752 767730

ST. MALO Guest House
19 Garden Crescent, West Hoe,

Plymouth 01752262961
Situated at the Foot of Plymouth Hoe, overlooking
the tennis courts, the St. Malo is a friendly family

run guest house offering comfortable accommodation
in a relaxed environment. All rooms have own

shower, CTV, alarm radios, tea/coffee.
Bed & Breakfast from £14pp.

'I took forward to offering you a warm welcome* Maureen Adams

ADVERTISING RATES
texcl. VAT) as effective from 1st April 2OOO

DISPLAY
Full Page ...................................................... £2,180
Half Page...................................................... £1,204
Quarter Page ................................................... £680
S.C.G. .............................................................. £13.50

CLASSIFIED
Lineage ............................................. 90p per word
Trade minimum ........................................... 30wds.
For Sale, Minimum .10wds.
Box number......................................................... £3

PENFRIENDS
See details on .............................................. pages

Discounts, Colour Rates,
Technical Details available on request

Tel: O23 927 25O62
for a full Media Pack

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £80
per I WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £70
person J OTHER MONTHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £50

I Nightly (Out of Season) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management before 2pm
Children 12 years or under - HALF PRICE if sleeping in the same room as adults.

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURING MAY - OCTOBER.
MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.

TELEPHONE: 023-9273 3581 MOBILE: 0802-938559

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £18 per person per night

Telephone (023) 9282 3522

-THE GRAND HOTEL:
Plymouth

Accommodation & Full English Breakfast
Peak Season (April-October)

£29.50 per person per night in a double/twin
Special Discounted Rates offered for 1 night or more

between Thursday — Sunday
Built in 1879 with 77 bedrooms and conveniently

situated on Plymouth Hoe
* if * Telephone:

AA &E.T.C. (01752)661195 -,.,„

PLYMOUTH
Osmond Quest Mouse

42 fier Street, West Woe
'.,,,.*r.,.) *• 01752 229705

Bed and Breakfast from £16-£20.00
Seafronl. Courtesy piek-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

K CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
Some En-suite. Parking. /^

rial
HOTEL

PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)

"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)
TEL: 023 9287 5566

Special rates for all service personnel and
I'amily £2!}.00p.p. in full ensuite double or

twin-bedded room.
**• 4 crown seafroni hotel
* Colour TV. tea/coffee facilities
* (Barnes rooms - full size snooker table
A Ideally situated near all local attractions

and it's nighllife.

GOSPORT 'CHERRY TREES'
IS. Linden Grove, Alverstoke. ETB
1 crown. Family run guest house.
All rooms H/C. tea making. English
breakfast, children welcome. Close
harbour. Haslar. Dolphin. Sultan.
£15 p.p.p.n. Lin or Steve Gell,
Tel: 01705 521543.

UNION JACK
CLUB

Opposite Waterloo Main Line
Station and ideal location for

visiting the Dome, London Eye,
Imax cinema and all the

attractions of central London.
Wide range of bedrooms

continually being improved to
suit all tastes and budgets.

TV and telephone now in
most en-suite bedrooms.

Ask to stay here when visiting
London on duty.

For more information contact:
Reservations Office

UNION JACK CLUB
Sandell Street

London SE1 8UJ
Tel: 020-7928 4814
Fax: 020-7620 0565
e-mail: abo@ujclub.co.uk

Navy News
Notice To Readers
The publishers of Navy News cannot
accept responsibility (or the accuracy
of any advertisement or for any loses
suffered by any readers as a result.
Readers are strongly recommended
to make their own enquiries and

seek appropriate commercial, legal
and financial advice before sending

any money or entering into any
legally binding agreement.

E.T.B.O +
PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

SPECIAL
RATES FOR
NAVY NEWS

READERS•OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS
•H/C, TEA/COFFEE, 'CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS' I

'ENSUITEAND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS; '15TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'
33, RESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS. PO4 ONG

V'Phone: 02392 731001 Fax: 02392 780995,

THEGLADYER INN
i Rosyth

Tel: 01383 419977
Fax: 01383 411728

the Canter^ Bell
Guest House + Holiday Flats
;J One nights - three month stays
'J Special Weekly Rates for longer stays
Ll Flatlets with kitchens. 2 bed flats available
Ll 2 minutes from Seafronl. Off Road Parking
U ALL SINGLE ROOMS £15 p.n.
Ll ALL DOUBLE ROOMS £25 p.n.

St Simons Rd, Southsea
- 023 9229 3136 -

TORQUAY f̂
Southbank Hotel
• Licensed BarD ETB++*
• Close to seafront + shopsD
• Family rooms availableD
• H/C, Tea+Coffee, TV, All RoomsD
Mags (Simon) & Rachel Thacker

Both Ex-Navy
Tel: 01803296701
Fax: 01803 292026

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensuite. Sky TV Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £15 p.p.
Tel: 01752 660675

Edgcumbe Guest House
50 Pier St, West Hue, Plymouth I'l.l JUT

Navy News
Own Products

II you are not satisfied with one of our
own products sold through this paper,
simply return it to us unused within14

days and we will replace it free of charge
or issue a full refund (including postage)

This guarantee does not
affect your statutory rights

r ~-i^i00r"'——'^^frt'' ~%. "̂1
J ^ ROYAL SAILORS'"5-

HOME CLUB
cineC

Accommodation • Leisure Facilities • Bars and Restaurant
All at attractive prices.

Private functions catered for by professionals
Hands to dance and skylark to live music

most weekends
Family membership now available

Royal Sailors' Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P01 3HS
TEL: 023 9282 4231 FAX: 023 9229 3496

email: sailors@homeclub.fsnet.co.uk
web site: www.homeclub.fsnet.co.uk

HOME CLUB - HOME COMFORTS - HOME IN !

The Victory Services Club

The Friendliest Welcome in the Armed Forces World
• Close by Marble Arch & Oxford Street
• Affordable room rates
• Choice of restaurants & bars
• Lounges, Library, TV & games room
• Function rooms for dinners,

receptions, reunions & private parties

FREE MEMBERSHIP to serving personnel

For information & reservations contact us at:
63/79 SEYMOUR STREET, LONDON W2 2HF
Tel^020 7723 4474 Fax^020 7402 9496
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Miscellaneous

„ the Ptwterers
\ I FORMERLY CORIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and

| | Logo's to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield S1 3JA
Tel: 0114 272 5676 Fax: 0114 272 6651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in
£25.60 + £1.40 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C.H.MUNDAY LTD

Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road
St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE

Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

LOCATED WITHIN THE ROYAL NAVAL MUSEUM HM DOCKYARD

Royal Naval MJuseum
Trading Company Limited
Teddies • Pusser's Rum •

and many more items available
Phone for a free catalogue,
quote ref: RNM1
Incorporating (Bosun _5

Bookshop
With over 20 years experience and over 2000 titles, we can help you
find that new or used book or even a gift with a maritime theme.
We can search for antiquarian and out of print books

See our website for more details
Mail Order Hotline:Tel: 023 9282 6682 Fax: 023 9282 1881

E-Mail: navalmuseum@cix.co.uk
The Royal Naval Museum Trading Company Limited

No.9 Store, HM Naval Base, Main Road, Portsmouth. P01 SPY
www.bosunsbooks.com

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON THREE CASSETTE TAPES

("IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT","ROUND THE BUOY","SALLY FREE AND EASY")

SUNG BY THE SONG BO'SUN
CYRIL TAWNEY

"FULL OF RIPE AND IRONIC HUMOUR, NOSTALGIA AND S/UWESS"-'Nav.v News'.
Price (inc. p.&p.): £8.50 per cassette (UK only). Elsewhere £9.50 per cassette

(All overseas payments in Sterling by IRP or cheque drawn on a British hank, please)
Orders and enquiries to CYRIL TAWNEY,

10 SIVELL PLACE, HEAVITREE, EXETER. EX2 SET.

Torn, creased
or faded
PHOTO

GRAPHS
Repaired
restored

and pr in ted
Old or modern
prints. Colour
Sepia or B&\V

FRACTAL PRESS
1 Low Mill Cottages. Grassington.

Bl)23 5BX..Works .Tel: 01756-752000
Pleasu Wriu- Or C a l l Fur R r y c h u r i ;

's
from Old/

Scratched * Ripped * Faded
Using a computerised process,

we can invisibly repair your
cherished photographs without
damaging your original image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepos stamp rec\}

Surrey, -TW20 8i3K
TE£: O8OO O93 O973

www.quantom-imaglng.co.uk

- FOR SALE -
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

111 heal th forces sale of th i s
business. Established for 22 years.
It has an excel lent c l i en t base w i t h

ongoing contracts.
All enquiries to: Mr. Ben Osborne
Telephone: 023 9223 0271

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges
PRINTED

Teeshirts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lols more, all from one supplier
o artwork or selling up costs on majority ot goods
High quality, competitive prices, prompt delivery.

BFPO tax-free service
Send for our new price list:

Reynold Sports
51/52, High Street, Lincoln, LN5 SAP

Tel: 01522 513333
_____Fax: 01522 530383

THOUSANDS OF NAUTICAL
SOUVENIRS. Memorabilia, flags,
sextants, logs, clocks, telescopes,
lights, models, cutlasses, old
manuals, cannonballs, Maritime
items wanted. Nautical Centre,
Harbour Passage, Hope Square,
Weymouth. Tel: 01305 777838.

LOST YOUR MEDALS?
WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WW1 TO PRESENT DAY

IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE
WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURT OR SWING STYLE

PROFESSIONALLY SEWN
AVAILABLE NOW THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,

VOLUNTARY SERVICE AND MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL
SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST

TOAD HALL MEDALS
NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL8 1DH.

Tel 01752 872672. Fax 01752 872723.
e-mail th.medals@virgin.net

THE EASTERN SERVICE MEDAL
This superb die-struck commemorative medal

is available in Full Size & Miniature to all
who served in the Near Middle & Far East.

Send s.a.e. for your application form today.

DPS Awards, P.O. Box 6961
Bromsgrove, B61 8LA .j

——— The Gift Shop ———
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE.......................... £ 7.95
BOSUNS CALL: Brass & Copper with chain......................... only £ 6.95

CUFF LINKS: RN Crown, White Ensign, RM, BRNC......................................... pair E 7.95
POLO SHIRT: RN Badge S,M,L,XL........ £ 15.95 Sub-Mariners gilt brooch........ £ 9.00
EMBROIDERED BADGES: White Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack.................... ea £ 2.95
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, and many others................... £ 1.70
TIES: RNA, RNR, RM, MN.......... £ 8.50. FAA, Submarines and others...... £ 10.50

Prices include P& P. Cheques payable to 'Britannia Fund BRNC'. Send SAE for more detailed list.

® THE GIFT SHOP, BRNC, DARTMOUTH, DEVON, TQ6 OHJ.
TEL: 01803 677118 FAX: 01803 677015 (Credit Cards Welcome)

V

HMS RFA & RNA VVAU. SHKILDS
Direct from the Miiniijticfiircr

llandinaili' to tinier

6in x 7'̂ in

£21.20* inc UK postage
*add £1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, victoria Avenue, Hull, HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

Internet Services
MIL

NET
Dial in access. Domain Name

Registering. Web Hosting. Design.
For more info visi t

www.milnet.uk.net
or phone 01258-454834/472473
For free CD please write to

MilNetUK, Box 4111,
Blandford, Dorset DT11 7YH

— FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS—i
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size8"x16" for £35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to:

SEART, 5 THE CHASE, GOSPORT.
HANTS PO12 STD

QUALITV HAND SEWN
! NATIONAL FLAGS & ENSIGNS.

ECONOMY 5FT X 3FT FLAGS
£7.99 each

TABLE FLAGS & BUNTING
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
ELPEES ENTERTAINMENTS

271 High Street, Orpington,
Kent BR6 ONW

Tel: 01689 822506 Fax: 01689 817648
www.elpees-enlertainments.co.uk

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURK
.1 DAY MOUNTING SERVICF.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London VVC2H 7HA

TEL 020 7930 1979 FAX 020 7930 1152
e mail:rdhmedals@aol.com

www.rdhmedals.com

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom-made lor Clubs.

Bands. Choirs, etc.
Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &

sundries
Please send SAE for lists

THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane,

Edge End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

EMBROIDERED
LEISUREWEAR

Wide range of quality garments.
Low minimum order.
Full colour brochure.

Caps & Printed garments supplied.
Free embroidery proof. No origination charge.

Embroidered Polos from UMia, Sweats iS.OOea,
T-shirts tt.OOea.

BANANA MOON WORKSHOP
48, Old Lane, Birkinshaw, Bradford,

BD11 2JX
Tel: 01274 688103 Fax: 01274 652524

www.bananamoon.co.uk

_______ GREENBURGH'S _______
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON WOOD BASE ANY DESIGN

£26.50 +£1 .50 UK POSTAGE

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE
BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS WIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

Send SAE for quotes and price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

7ins x Gins BNS 4PE. TEL/FAX. (01273) 416138

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE LTD

56 Broad Street. Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, Worcs B6l HLL
Tel: (01527) 835375 or Fax: (01527) 576798

Specialists in Ribbons, Full Si/e & Miniature Medals and
Medal Mounting either fur wear or display.

Send SAE or call for comprehensive price list of
^^___ Full Size & Miniature Medals.

U-NEED-US at
FOR A LARGE SELECTION OF:-

NOVELTIES, PARTY HATS, CRACKERS, DECORATIONS,
PARTY POPPERS, STREAMERS, BALLOONS, PAPER PLATES, ETC.

3O Arundel Street, Portsmouth PO1 1NW
Phone O23 9282 3O13. Fax O23 9273 6943

B.F.P.O orders welcome • Free catalogue available.
Established in Portsmouth over 75 Years ago

viewing
width

FRAME YOUROWN
in minutes, and remove them to wear in seconds

Easy quick assembly. - 5 sizes available.
Viewing widths are:(see picture) 55mm • 105mm • 155mm • 205mm 240mm

at a cost ol £13.95 • £17.50 - £18.50 - £20.00 and £21.50 respectively.
Measure across your medals and order the size to suit.

Prices include mainland postage, add £2 for Ireland/Channel Islands and
£5 for overseas. Cheques/postal orders and credit card payments to:

The Picture Framer, 13 Norfolk Street, Sunderland SR1 1EA
Tel/Fax 0191 5640811 www.medalframing.co.uk

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Gold Wire Blazer Badges-all ships.... £10.00
White Gauntlets .................. £20.00
Standard Carriers,................ £25.00
Brass Inserts .................... £12.00
White Cotton Gloves ............... £3.50
Navy /Black Berets 6''' - S. ......... £7.00
Any Association Wire Beret Badge . ... £4.50
R.N& Naval Division Ties. ........... £8.55
RN Bow Ties. ..................... £8.55
Black Clip-on Ties ................. £4.50
RN Buttons: Large £1.60, Small.... £1.50
Pace Sticks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £60.00
W.R.N.S Style Tricorn Hats. ......... £22.00
Embroidered Garments
Winter Blousons. Black/Navy
RNA/RM/FM/FM Assn ........... £20.00
navy blue V-neck Jumpers :
RNA/RM/FAA/FAA Assn ........... £12.00
White Pilot Shirts-
RNA/RMIRNPSA/FM/FAAAssn .....£11.75
Sweatshirts Navy. Grey, FAA/FM Assn £14.50
Officers Cap Badges ..................... £11.<K>
Gold Sword Knot ........................... £23.00
Leather Sword Belts ..................... £70.00
Sword Bags ................................... £30.00

A CD ROM TITLED "BRITISH MILITARY
BADGES" CONTAINING OVER 2.500
ILLUSTRATIONS IS NOW AVAILABLE

PRICED AT £39.95
all prices include P&P

1 LDalehead Drive,Shaw,Oldham.lancs.OL28TJ
Tel/Fax: O1706 846648

www.thegoldwirebadge.co.uk
E-mail:- robroy@lineone.net

PURE NOSTALGIA
Individually hand-built waterline
presentation model of your ship,
perhaps long gone but never forgotten.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP144LF
01449781741

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

— MAJVY BV STOCK
For details send SAE

SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND
TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS

OEMS/COMBINED OPS TIES AND BADGES

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
1, REED COrjRT. LOJVGWEU, GREEN. BRISTOL

TEL: 0117 9327967 FAX: 9329542

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer
Badges. Cuff-Links. Buttons,
Medals, Cap Badges, Mi l i ta r ia .
£2.00 for list. Cairncross (Dep. NN).
31, Belle Vue St., Filey. N. Yorks
YO149HU.
www.cairnxson.freeserve.co.uk

EMBROIDERED BADGES
I CUMMERBUNDSJIES

Cummerbunds - Silk £25, Polyester £17.50
Cap Tallies, Sweatshirts, Polo Shirts
and Baseball Caps All made to order.

Ross Art Embroidery
7 Wall Road, Gwinear,

Hayle, Cornwall TR27 5HA.
Tel/Fax: O1736 85O724

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
PO BOX 45

BECKENHAM
KENT

BR31GJ
Tel: 020 8325 5193

Medals - full size and miniature,
mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

BLACK TIGHTS OR
STOCKINGS.

15 denier, Perfect Quality
Guaranteed

£10.00 per dozen pairs.
Includes first class postage

Order now & pay later
Brochure sent with first order

Telephone 01773-742513
E-mail-

tightsplus@lineone.net
^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^^^J^^f^f^J'^fJ^r^f^J'^'^'J'J^r^'J^X^.SJLr.X^J'J:

Joys Roses & Flowers
For all occasions

Births, Anniversaries, Congratulations, I Love You
Daily deliveries to UK & NI. Mon-Sat.

12 Roses — Any colour + Gys.............................. £13.85 Inc.
24 Roses — Any colour + Gys.............................. £18.50 Inc.
Specials ~ 50 Blooms Mixed Flowers................ £22.50 Inc.
Specials - 30 Blooms Mixed Flowers................ £17.50 Inc.

All C/C Accepted & Cheques To:
J Joys Roses & Flowers. Flamingo. St. Sampsons. Guernsey. C.I. GY2 4WB

Tel: 01481 - 246708 Fax: 01481 - 243406
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Sport

goes to
A 35FT YACHT is to be
based in the Canary Islands
this winter to provide mem-
bers of the Armed Forces
and Defence civilians with
the chance to develop team
skills and self-reliance by
making voyages under sail.

Exercise Canary Watch
begins on November 20
when the Royal Logistics
Corps yacht St Christopher
leaves Gosport for Grand
Canaria, via Lisbon.

The seven-berth vessel
will be based in the island
until March 25, when she

yacht
will have completed nine
legs of a sailing pro-
gramme.

She can be chartered for
£40 a day (£560 for two
weeks), and flights from the
UK to Las Palmas will cost
about £100 per person.

Booking contact for the
yacht is Maj D. Barron RLC
(retd), who can be reached
on 01264 383080 or 94391
3080.

Details of the exercise
are published in Joint
Service Defence Council
Instruction 95/00.

French throw down soccer gauntlet

Mixed fortunes
for Kent teams

SPORTING contests
played a major part in the
visit of HMS Kent to Den
Helder Navy Days in the
Netherlands.

• Bat and ball: LMEM George Dent in action for HMS Fearless during the ship's visit to her affiliated
town of Scarborough. George was in the Fearless XI who achieved an honourable draw against a
select XI from Scarborough Cricket Club, which launched the town's annual cricket festival week.
Scarborough had managed 268 for 4 in 30 overs, and despite a determined start, the ship's innings
was halted by the rain and the match declared a draw.
• Off to the Med - page 23. picture: LW<PHOT> Christine wood.

Rugby in the spotlight
THE DIRECTOR of Communications for
Royal Navy Rugby is keen to receive informa-
tion and results from all Navy rugby teams.

Lt Cdr Mike Smyth wants to sec Senior Service
rugby take a higher profile, and can help publicise the
sport at whatever level within the Navy.

Lt Cdr Smyth can be contacted c/o the Wardroom,
Northwood HQ, Sandy Lane, Northwood, Middlesex
HA6 3HP, tcl 01923 837890, military 9360 37890, on
CHOTS at FLEET-N6(COMMSENG)SO2, or email
commseng. cindleetn6@gtnet.gov. uk

Royal Navy Rugby Union senior team fixtures for
the season 2000-2001 include:
Oct 25 v West Indies (Blackheath RFC, 1930)
Nov 7 Combined Services v Barbarians (Kings-
holme, Gloucester, 1900)
Nov 15 v Cornwall (Devonport Services, 1930)
Nov 21 Combined Services v Argentina (Burnaby
Rd, Portsmouth, 1900)
Nov 29 v Hampshire (Portsmouth RFC, 1930)
Jan 17 v Combined London Old Boys (Burnaby Rd,
Portsmouth, 1930)

Jan 30 v Devon (Devonport Services, 1930)
Feb 7 v Oxford University (Oxford, 1900)
Feb 14 v Somerset (Bridgwater RFC, 1930)
Feb 21 v Cambridge University (Burnaby Rd,
Portsmouth, 1900)
Mar 6 v Exeter (Exeter RFC, 1930)
Mar 14 v Rugby (Rugby RFC, 1930)
Mar 28 v Royal Air Force (Kingsholme, Gloucester,
1900)
Apr 17 v Plymouth Albion (Plymouth, 1930)
Apr 25 v Worcester (Worcester, 1930)
May 5 v Army (Twickenham, 1500)

Navy judo date
THE ROYAL Navy closed individual and team
championships/grading will take place at HMS
Sultan on Saturday, October 21.

Anyone interested in competing or grading
should contact LPT Holl on 9380 24151.

Fresh out of build, and hav-
ing just completed basic safety
sea training, the Type 23 frigate
was one of the main attractions
as nearly 200,000 visitors
flocked in over three days to
see displays which included a
full-scale beach attack by the
Dutch Marines.

The frigate's cricket team took
on a local side, and the Dutch cap-
tain elected to bat.

His team posted a creditable 204
all out, with LSA John Meyer tak-
ing four wickets for 51.

In reply, Kent could only muster
148 against some tight fielding.

S/Lt Filtness was unlucky
to record the only duck of
the game, but John Meyer
again shone with a fine
innings of 78.
John was elected Man of the

Match, and could be a name to
watch in Naval cricket.

The ship's football team made
up for the disappointment on the
cricket pitch when they took a
four-nations competition by storm.

The gauntlet had been thrown
down when the FS Jean Bart, a
French Cassard-class destroyer,

steamed into Den Helder harbour
for Navy Days with a large replica
of the Euro 2000 trophy attached
to her guardrails in honour of the
national football team's success.

First up against the men of Kent
were the Belgians from the frigate
BNS Wiclingen, who were
despatched after an energetic half-
hour.

Next into the arena were the
German sailors of the Bremen-
class frigate FGS Karlsruhe, who
also fell by the wayside in a match
which ended 2-1.

But the sweetest moment was
when England and France came
face to face - the French also hav-
ing shone in the earlier games.

The match ended up as no con-
test - the French team from Jean
Bart was overpowered 4-0 by the
formidable Kent side.

The goalscorcrs in the competi-
tion decider were PO Paddy
Maunder, RS Robbie Roberts,
MEM Tubs Korsak and MEM
Kevin Dewar.

The Royal Navy team already
looks as if it may cause rivals some
problems in the forthcoming midi-
ships tournament.

Jumping
Jacks in
fine form
TWO Royal Navy teams
competed in the formation
skydiving element of the
first Armed Forces para-
chuting championships -
and one of them was in the
medals.

The Navy's junior team, the
Jumping Jacks, achieved third
place, taking the Navy Cup,
while the intermediate team,
Four Sheets to the Wind, were
just pushed down to fifth
place.

Members of the teams -
POMEM Steve Lambert, PO(R)
Robbie Way, LAEM Scotty
Wheller, LAEM Elkie Brooks,
AEM Fergie Campbell, LT Dave
Paton, POMEA Sue Haddy and
LT Rich Liddle - were support-
ed by the RN and RM Sport
Parachuting Association.

The championships, held at
the Joint Services Parachute
Centre at Netheravon, were
open to all international Armed
Forces teams, competing in
five disciplines.

Around 30 teams entered the
formation skydiving section
alone, making the event larger
than the UK national champi-
onship, held a month before.

Anyone in the Royal Navy or
Royal Marines who wishes to
try this sport, or who already
jumps and wishes to join the
association, should contact
the membership secretary,
RNRMSPA, PO Box 442,
Portsmouth POS 5XY, or email
stevejambert® lineone.net
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Soort
Swimmer
sets new
records
A VETERAN Navy swimmer has
put in a series of impressive per-
formances at the World Masters
swimming competition in Munich.

Representing the RN Amateur
Swimming Association, C/Sgt Nic
Vaughan, of RM Poole, was 8th
out of 97 in the 50m butterfly,
recording an RN record and per-
sonal best; 5th out of 113 in the
100m freestyle; 4th out of 65 in the
100m butterfly, in a British record
time; and 7th out of 124 in the 50m
freestyle, again breaking the RN
record and his own best time.

Nic, as current winner of the
NATO Cup, is the Navy's top
sportsman, and is due to be pre-
sented with the cup at the
National Masters Championships
in Sheffield later this month.

n Plans for a water polo tour to
the United States, and warm-
water training in Italy for swim-
mers and polo players, next year
arc well in hand

New competitors are always
welcome - contact CPO Gary
Thomas or Lt Cdr Walker at HMS
Tcmeraire, ext 25912 or 24131.

Road race
from base
A ROAD race around Fareham
and Stubbington is to start in HMS
Collingwood, the Royal Navy's
weapon engineering and commu-
nications training establishment.

The 10km race, starting at 1100
on Sunday, October 15, is open to
any runners, Naval and non-Naval,
and will be raising money for mul-
tiple sclerosis.

Anyone interested in running
who would like more information
or an application form should con-
tact the race organiser on 01329
332233 before October 6.

Rivals and courses
test Navy golfers

THE NAVY ladies' golf team
put up an excellent show in
coming second at the inter-
Services golf championship,
while the men lost their match
against the Australian Defence
Force touring team, writes Cdr
Gary Skinns.

Top-rated Woodhall Spa proved
to be a tough test for many of the
women, with fast greens and diffi-
cult bunkers made more tricky by a
strong wind on the final day.

The Army took an early 2-1
lead, with Navy ladies captain Cdr
Moira Hoath and partner
CWWTR Riz Davis securing the
RN's first point in the top match,
but the Senior Service proved too
strong in the singles, only dropping
half a point in the six to win by 6.5
to 2.5.

LWPT Briggs, possibly the best
lady golfer in the Services, won the
top match convincingly, as did
Hoath in the second.

Davis halved her match, but
POWDH Pam Jack won on the
final green, and when POWRN Jo
Marshall won 4 and 3, the match
was over. CWRN Carol McMurtry
rounded off the day with a 4 and 2
win.

The RAF, hosts and firm
favourites, comfortably beat the
Army, setting up a decider against
the Navy.

The hosts convincingly won all
three points in the morning four-
somes, and although Briggs and
Hoath again showed their class by
taking their singles matches the
lower order struggled as the RAF
retained the trophy, winning 7-2.

The Navy team deserve credit

ARK'S
ANGELS

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
WINNERS OF OUR AUGUST COMPETITION

TO NAME THE ABOVE PRINT
Ark's Angels was chosen by two lucky entrants,

Mr B. Pearson and Mr S. King. They will BOTH receive a framed
print signed by the Pilot and Artist. The third prize winner is

Mr C. Burnett who will receive a copy of the print signed by the Artist.

To purchase a copy of the print at the 'Special' price
of £40.00 inc P+P, (saving £5.00). Contact 07720

113463/01652 648354. Or write to Aviation Art Studio,
28 Steep Hill, Lincoln LN2 1LU

for their performance, and the win
against the Army did much for
morale.

The committee are on the look-
out for new blood, and serving
females who play the game or arc
interested in starting arc asked to
contact the Secretary RNGA on
9380 27880, ladies captain Cdr
Moira Hoath (Centurion cxt 2763)
or ladies secretary POWDH Pam
Jack (HMS Neptune cxt 6971).

At the same time as the ladies
were doing battle in Lincolnshire,
the men were playing the
Australian Defence Force tourists
at the China Fleet Club.

A two-day mini Ryder Cup for-
mat was devised, with one round
each of fourball, foursomes and

singles, and the hosts made a good
start, ending the first afternoon
4.5-1.5 up.

Of particular note was the form
of 'guest player' WO lan Monnery,
playing alongside Lt Cdr Peter
Smith, and the pairing of BC/Sgt
Martin Sharp and a second 'guest',
1st Officer (RFA) Mike Marshall.

The foursomes were not quite so
productive with honours even,
sending the match into its final
phase with the RN three points
ahead.

Cpl Chris Graham and WTR
lan Learmonth produced steady
play, as did Lt Mark Taylor and
C/Sgt Mark Whitehousc, but there
then followed a familiar story in
the 12 singles, with the RN manag-

ing just 1.5 points, losing 15-9.
Mark Taylor fully justified his
selection for the inter-Services
team by playing well on both days,
gaining the only singles win.

Four Navy golfers, Lt Guy
Norris (captain), Mne Richard
Baker, Lt Cdr Darryl Whitehcad
and B/Sgt Joe Sharp, were in the
Combined Services team which
played the Australians in trying
conditions at St Andrews later that
week, and the hosts won comfort-
able, by 13-5.

Fuel crisis permitting, the men's
inter-Services championships will
have been settled by the time Navy
News goes to press, and a full
report will appear in a later edi-
tion.

• Lt Cdr Al Davidson, Detachment Commander of 819 Naval Air Squadron, finds a gap in the defence
of the Brunei Police.

Scratch side beaten
A ROYAL Fleet Auxiliary and
a Naval Air Squadron joined
forces to field a rugby team for
a competition during the ship's
round-the-world voyage with
Naval Task Group 2000.

Supply ship Fort Victoria
formed the nucleus of the team
which competed in the inaugural
Rugby Tens competition - but they
looked to the men of 819 NAS for
support.

In opposition were teams from

On the slope
The Royal Navy's dry slope ski
and snowboard champi-
onships are to be held in
Gloucester next month.

For further details of the
event, contact LWPT Gibson at
HMSTemeraire on 9380 24191.

Liaison man
THE ROYAL Navy Rugby
League Association representative
for Scotland, Northern Ireland
and Northern England, PO Perry
Mason, has been selected as the
Liaison Officer for the Scotland
team during the Lincoln Financial
Group rugby league World Cup,
which starts this month.

the Royal Brunei Police, the Royal
Brunei Yacht Club and the repre-
sentatives of the British Army.

The RFA side had never played
together before, and suffered in
temperatures climbing into the
90s, but they managed to beat the
Brunei Police to book a place in

the semi-finals.
However, the local ex-patriates

and Army teams proved too strong
for the gallant amateurs, and the
Army went on to win the final.

A barbecue and cocktail party at
the Royal Yacht Club rounded off
the event

Player wins
his senior
hockey cap
for Wales
COMBINED Services hockey
players MEM Danny Makaruk
and S/Lt Simon Stevenson
have completed the arduous
training course for Level 2
NVQ hockey coach.

And Danny topped off the sum-
mer by moving up from the Welsh
under-21s to the full senior team,
winning his first full cap against
Italy.

Danny (21), of CFM
Portsmouth, has joined national
league club Havant to further his
international career, and is coach-
ing at HMS Sultan mid-week.

The Navy's women's team are
planning their next tour, to
Vancouver next May, when they
will compete in a prestigious inter-
national tournament.

The first chance for the
players to get noticed in the
run-up to the tour will be the
Portsmouth Area Women's
6s on October 11.
Also looking forward to a tour,

next September, are the under-23
men, who have U23 inter-
Command indoor and outdoor
tournaments at Portsmouth on
October 7-8.

The senior versions of the com-
petitions, for both men and
women, are in Plymouth on
October 22-24, followed by the
inter-Services indoor event at HMS
Collingwood on November 2-3.
• It is hoped that work will start
soon on the water-based pitch at
Burnaby Road in Portsmouth dur-
ing this month, to be finished by
Christmas.

Argentinian
cadets battle
to 4-4 draw
DURING their visit to South-
ampton on a training cruise, a
group of Argentinian naval cadets
from the sailing vessel Libertad
called in at HMS Collingwood -
and ended up showing their skills
on the football pitch.

The 15 young seamen were
given a tour of the Royal Navy's
weapon engineering and commu-
nications training establishment at
Fareham, seeing the weapon
equipment training areas and arti-
ficer apprentice electronics pro-
ject area.

The day was rounded off with a
football match against the
Collingwood third XI.

Despite the chilly conditions,
the two sides played out a hard-
fought but friendly draw, the final
score being 4-4.

• Dropping in: Lt Simon Ablett tackles a difficult
drop in the Durance Gorge.

Kayak numbers
are still down

THE ROYAL Navy and Royal marines
contingent at the Joint Services Alpine
Kayak Meet was larger than last year -
but still only numbered three out of the
thirty on the expedition.

Despite the disappointing turn-out,
the meet, held near Briancon in the
French Alps, helped develop the water
skills of paddlers of all abilities through
a mix of personal performance coach-
ing and safety courses.

The event also allowed participants
to test themselves on demanding rivers
in beautiful surroundings.

This is an annual event, and next
summer's meet is being planned for
either Canada or Austria.
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Sport
Combined
team is
victorious
THE SCOTTISH came South
to compete in the Navy's inter-
Command lawn tennis cham-
pionships - and proved far too
strong for their opponents.

RN Scotland was combined
with Plymouth Command, and the
team heat Portsmouth 3-1 and the
Royal Marines 4-0.

The championships are histori-
cally a fiercely-fought competition,
held between players competing to
represent the Royal navy's men's
team, but recent unavailability of
players owing to work commit-
ments has led to the champi-
onships being a shortened affair.

However, the majority of the
most talented players were pre-
sent, and LPT Steve Losh, Lt Rod
Skidmore, Lt Cdr Andy Mills and
Cdr Chris Usbornc, of the winning
side, remained unbeaten.

Services
boat wins
trophy
CPL STEVE Higgs, skipper of the
tri-Service sailing ship Sarie
Marias, saw his vessel win the
prestigious Internat ional Sail
Training Association Trophy in the
Tall Ships Race.

The 11,000-milc race took the
ships via Cadiz, Bermuda, the
United States, Canada and the
Netherlands since it began in
April.

Despite being the smallest ship
in the race, at only 39ft, the tri-
Servicc sail training yacht won the
trophy as the vessel which con-
tributed most to the race.

It is awarded by a committee
made up from ships' crews in the
race.

Cpl Higgs (38) has served with
the Royal Marines for 22 years. He
has been employed for the past
nine years as the Royal Marines
Corps skipper at the Camber, the
RN/RM sail training centre - a
position once filled by Pete Goss
of Team Philips.

The team which sailed the Sarie
Marias comprised personnel from
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines
and Army.

• Lt Lee Blackburn, of HMS Sultan, In the
long jump during a Southern League match. Athletes

escape
the drop

THE FINAL two Southern
League fixtures of the season
lor the Royal Navy Athletic
Club gave a glimpse of the
potential of the current squad,
writes Lt Graeme Riley.

The penultimate match was
expected to provide a stiff test for
the Navy, and with the club poised
just above the relegation zone the
outcome at Enfield was crucial.

Up against three of the clubs
vying for promotion places, the
team manager's gloomy prediction
of fourth place from the five com-
peting teams proved pessimistic.

There were some strong perfor-
mances, with wins in the Hammer
for Lt Jamie Summers (RM Poole)

• LPT Gary Ibbotson (HMS Raleigh), centre, storms home in the 400m in the final Southern League
match at Ipswich.

Hopes dashed in decider

• The Navy goes on the attack against the RAF in the first match of the inter-Services
rugby league competition.

NAVY hopes were raised in the inter-
Services rugby league competition -
then dashed in the decider, when a
series of mistakes allowed the Army
in for victory.

The first match saw the Navy up
against the RAF at Burnaby Road in
Portsmouth, and right from the whistle
the hosts went for their opponents.

The first try was scored and converted
early in the first few minutes, and a sec-
ond followed shortly after as the Navy
applied pressure, displaying an
admirable range of ball skills and playing
well as a team.

One player each side was sin-binned,
but it did not affect the flow of the game,
and half-time saw the Navy leading 20-2.

The RAF came out fired up for the sec-
ond half, and the airmen scored their first
try, followed shortly after by a second.

But this just served to make the Navy
regroup, and they replied with a try
scored after a handling move of six pass-
es. The final score was 26-12.

But it was all for nought when the Navy
lost 28-18 to the Army at The Boulevard in
Hull - despite playing well, and leading at
the break, defensive errors let in the Army
to leave the sailors empty-handed.

and in the 800m for LMEA Jason
Gresswcll (HMS Sultan), and fol-
lowing a sprint relay victory the
club went into the final event ncck-
and-neck with the home club.

The outcome was in doubt until
the final lap of the 4 x 400m relay,
when Enfield edged the race and
take the match by a point.

The four match points earned
by the RN proved vital, placing
them well clear of trouble.

With the final match falling dur-
ing leave periods, and staged at
Ipswich, getting a full-strength
team out was going to be difficult.

Once again the athletes put in a
strong performance to finish third
behind Ipswich and Nene Valley,
both of whom were promoted.

LCK John Potts (HMS York)
showed he is back to form with a
fine display to win the 1,500m, and
the 4 x 400m squad rounded off
the day with a hard-fought victory.

The club finished 15th out of 25,
with WOMEA Paul Winton (HMS
Excellent), the team manager,
pleased with the strong turnout
throughout the season.

The thoughts of the Navy's dis-
tance runners now turn to the cross-
country season. Area leagues will
get under way during this month,
and any runners wishing to compete
should contact Cdr B. Davies (9380
23994) for Hampshire League, or
Lt G. Riley (9375 65948) for
Westward League.

Services
draw two,
lose two
A TALLY of two draws and two
defeats barely tell the story of
the Combined Services cricket
team's summer.

The first match, against
Oxford University at The
Parks, saw the Varsity first-
innings total of 248 being
overhauled by the
Servicemen, who declared at
284 for 8. CPOMEA Garbutt, of
HMS Sultan, took three wick-
ets for 41, while Lt P. Andrew
of Southampton University
racked up 110 runs.

The students' declared at
235 for 5 in their second
innings, leaving the Services
to chase just over 200 in two
hours, but they fell 25 runs
short with three wickets left.

The second part of their
Oxbridge fixtures again saw
two evenly-matched sides -
but the weather intervened to
force the draw.

The Services declared on
263 for 6 in reply to
Cambridge's 269 for 9
declared - WTR C. Potter
(HMS Excellent) scoring 76 -
and the students were 65
without loss when the rain
intervened.

The first of the two defeats
was a crushing blow after the
Services had restricted the
MCC to 191 for 8 declared -
the military team collapsed to
84 all out, leaving the MCC as
winners by 107 runs.

And a match against Sir
Paul Getty's XI at Wormsley
was little better, although the
batsmen did reach 200 for 8
against a host of international
and First Class players, L/Cpl
Tim Burt (847 NAS) scoring 65
and Lt Andrew 44.

But the Getty XI paced
themselves well, reaching
their total inside the final over
for the loss of three wickets.

FlTMSS

Putting Fitness First

10%
Discount
for Navy
Personnel

VISIT THE BIGGEST HEALTH & FITNESS
SHOP ON THE SOUTH COAST

MART/AL ARTS & HOME FITNESS EQUIPMENT
• CYCLES • ROWERS • FITNESS CENTRES •

• SPORTS CLOTHING • WEIGHTS •
• EQUIPMENT • BOOKS • VIDEOS •
• FOOD SUPPLEMENTS & VITAMINS •

FOR EXPERT & FRIENDLY ADVICE CALL IN
85 KINGSTON CRESCENT, NORTH END, PORTSMOUTH PO2 8AA

PORTSMOUTH 02392651011

Royal Hospital School, Suffolk
East Anglia's largest HMC boarding School which offers fee concessions

to the children and grandchildren of seafarers invites you to:

HEADMASTER'S
PRESENTATION

Helensborough, Scotland
Wednesday 1st November

Portsmouth, Hampshire
Thursday 16th November, Friday 17th November

OPEN MORNINGS
Saturday 7th October, Saturday llth November
For further information contact: Admissions Office,

Royal Hospital School, Holbrook, Suffolk IPS 2RX
Tel. 01473 326200 Fax. 01473 326213

www.royalhospitalschool.org

http://www.royalhospitalschool.org
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• The RAF are back in HMS Invincible ... these Harrier
GR7s from 1 Squadron are embarked in the carrier for her
deployment to the Mediterranean in the light of tension in
the Balkans. Report in page 17.

Invincible
in French
yacht
rescue

HMS Invincible rescued two
Frenchmen from their stricken
yacht while taking part in exer-
cises in the Mediterranean.

She answered a mayday mes-
sage from the yacht Kabuki, which
had lost her sail and was taking in
water off the coast of Algeria. The
carrier, 15 miles away, immediately
launched a rescue helicopter and
informed the Mari t ime Rescue
Co-ordination Centre at Almeria
in Spain.

Throughout the operation, a
French Navy exchange officer in
Invincible, Lt Jean-Luc Duval,
remained in radio contact with the
yachtsmen.

The helicopter arrived on
the scene within 20 minutes
by which time the holed
yacht had taken on a large
amount of water and her
crew - Roger Brunette and
Paul Etienne Agostini -
were in the water.
They were winched into the Sea

King helicopter and, exhausted,
were flown to Invincible where
they recovered after receiving
medical attention, dry clothes and
hot coffee.

Making it a truly multinational
operation, pilot of the helicopter
was Capt Paul Dittman of the
Canadian Armed Forces. The
other crew members were Lts
Dave Mallcn and Gary Milton,
and LACMN Mick Hipkin.

• Two Honduran fishermen
who had drifted in an open boat
for two days were rescued by HMS
Cardiff off Belize.

Cardiff, on West Indies duty,
spotted the two men in their small
skiff, left powerless after their out-
board motor had fallen off. The
fishermen were given food and
clothing on board while their boat
was towed to Belize.

The warship visited Belize with
the tanker RFA Black Rover.

TOP DffBICE
JOB GOES TO
NAVY'S BOSS
ADMIRAL Sir Michael Boyce, First Sea Lord and champion of the Royal Navy's
new carrier programme, will be the next Chief of the Defence Staff. He will suc-
ceed General Sir Charles Guthrie in February.

• Admiral Boyce chats to Mid Kate Crossman while on board
HMS Example, one of the Navy's last patrol vessels. He and the
other members of the Navy Board were embarked in four of the
craft for passage to Cowes on the Isle of Wight for a Royal Yacht
Squadron function. The vessels are used to train members of
University RN Units.

Damaged Grafton back soon

9"770028"167078"

HMS GRAFTON, the Type 23
frigate which ran aground
while leaving Oslo, may be
back with NATO's Standing
Naval Force Atlantic by the
end of October.

An inspection of her damage
revealed that it was confined to her
sonar dome. She is now in dry dock
at Portsmouth for repair. As Nan-

News went to press an investigation
into the incident was being carried
out.

The ship went aground after vis-
iting Oslo with other vessels of the
NATO squadron. She was refloat-
ed the next day with tug assistance
after fuel and ammuni t ion had
been off-loaded. No one was
injured, and the ship returned to
Portsmout under her own power.

It will be the first time for a
Navy man to hold Britain's top
job in the Armed Forces since
the retirement of Admiral of
the Fleet Sir John Fieldhouse
12 years ago.

The appointment of Admiral
Boyce is being seen, among other
things, as reaffirmation of the
Government's pledge to re-equip
the Royal Navy with two powerful
aicraft carriers.

Vital decisions affecting
the carrier programme will
have to be made within the
next few years if the ships
are to enter service as
planned in about 2012.
Admiral Boyce (57) joined the

Navy in 1961. From 1965 and
throughout the 1970s he served as a
submariner, qualifying as a torpedo
and anti-submarine specialist.

He commanded the diesel-elec-
tric boats HMS Oberon and HMS
Opossum, and eventual ly the
nuclear-powered submarine HMS
Superb. Promoted Captain in 1982.
he was given command of the
frigate HMS Brilliant before
becoming Captain Submarine Sea
Training.

After a spell as a Navy planner at
Ministry of Defence HQ, he
attended the Royal College of
Defence Studies. During the 1988
'Tanker War' in the Gulf he was, as
a Commodore, Senior Naval
Officer Middle East, and the next
year became Director Naval Staff
Duties.

In the 1990s he was promoted
through the flag ranks to f u l l
Admiral, and served successively as
Flag Officer Sea Training. Flag
Officer Surface Floti l la. C-in-C
Fleet, and Second Sea Lord. He
was knighted in 1995 and appointed
First Sea Lord two vcars ago.

Comacchio Group
changes its name
- and widens role
ONE OF the best-known names among Royal Marines
units is to change. Comacchio Group, whose primary roje
is to protect vital elements of Britain's nuclear deterrent, is
now to be known as the Fleet Royal Marines Protection
Group (FRMPG).

The name change, from October
I, goes together with a broadening
of the unit's role to take in addi-
tional maritime protection and
security tasks. That is seen as
increasing effectiveness and capi-
talising on training.

The title Comacchio - commonly
misspelled - was given in memory
of one of the Royal Marines
Commandos most famous actions
of World War II, which provided
the Corps with its only VC of the
conflict.

It was awarded posthumously to
Cpl Tom Hunter of C Troop, 43
Cdo, for his valour when his unit
was pinned down by enemy troops
at Lake Comacchio, Italy on April
I, 1945. Firing a Bren gun from his
hip, he was cut down when he
charged enemy positions to allow
the company to continue its
advance.

When in 1980 a special company
of Royal Marines was formed as a
counter to any terrorist attack on
the Navy's installations in the UK,
it was given the title Comacchio
Company, and took on many of the
traditions of the disbanded 43 Cdo.

Its initial strength was 300, but it
grew with an increase in its com-
mitments and in 1983 was re-styled
Comacchio Group. It is also
responsible for the Fleet Standby
Rifle Troop which supports the
Fleet worldwide.

• Royals' Waterfront HQ -
page 34.

RFA crews to
vote on offer

MEMBERS of the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary are being balloted by the
Rail Marit ime and Transport
Union on an offer equivalent to a
4.5 per cent rise in earnings.

Talks between the union and the
RFA failed to reach agreement on
the union's demand for 5.5 per
cent, although the suspension of
industrial action will continue
until after the ballot. The RMT is
recommending a 'no' reply.

HMS Chatham
wins Freedom

of Medway
HMS CHATHAM has
become the first recipient
of the Freedom of Medway.
It was granted to the Type
22 frigate by Medway
Council which was created
in 1998.

It is the highest honour
the council can give and so
far has been granted to no
other. The decision to do
so was made by the coun-
cil on Sept 19 during the
ship's five-day visit to
Chatham.

At a reception in
Gillingham, the Mayor of
Medway, Cllr Richard
Andrews, presented the
Freedom scroll to Capt
George Zambellas. the
ship's Commanding Officer.

The Mayor told the ship's
company: "When you sail
into Medway you are follow-
ing in the wake of Drake,
Hawkins, Nelson and Pepys
- it's a pretty impressive
wake to follow in."

Pictures next month.

RN in flood
aid alert

NAVY help was on hand for
flood-hit residents in
Southsea, Portsmouth. Resp-
onding to emergency requests
following torrential rain, the
RN sent two diesel pumps to
help remove floodwater from
the streets.

A seven-man team of Navy
personnel co-operated with
Southern Water in the opera-
tion.

Zj*ppd Lighters
with your crest

Minimum order 50

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

ZIPPO UK LTD. Unit 27, Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke
Grove, London W10 SAS Tel: 020 8964 0666 Fax: 020 8968 0400

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters with
my Ships crest
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o
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Make a Christmas wish list from our super Catalogue
Collection and send it to a friend or relative...

FOR THE TABLE
Claudia Goblet
A beautifully
proportioned clear
crystal goblet.
Supplied in a maroon
satin-lined box.
UK Price
£19.63
Overseas Price
£21.65

Elegant Chopstick Set
Two pairs of teak
chopsticks with silver
plated handles complete
with a pair of heavy silver
plated rests and engraved
with the Royal Navy
Crown - presentation
boxed.
UK Price
£18.99 (two pairs)
Overseas Price
£19.74

PRECIOUS JEWELLERY
This elegant collection of brooches has been

exclusively designed for Navy News by Sceptre
Jewels of London. Each piece carries a British

hallmark. These elegant brooches will compliment
that special Christmas occasion.

This beautiful crown brooch will
make the perfect gift for that
extra special lady.
The 18ct plain gold crown is set
with delicate rubies, emeralds
and sapphires.The 9ct plain gold
crown has been enhanced with
an enamelled jewel effect.The
crown is also available in sterling
silver
18ct gold £285.00 each
9ct gold £199.00 each
Sterling Silver £74.99 each

Strauss Whiskey (Pair)
A pair of clear crystal
whiskey glasses
engraved with the Royal
Navy Crown.
UK Price
£38.95
Overseas Price
Please enquire

Flat-topped Stopper
Silver plated natural cork wine
stopper for elegantly resealing
the odd bottle of wine which
remains unfinished after the first
sitting.
UK Price £10.79
Overseas Price £11.54

Snowdrop Vase
UK Price £19.99
Overseas Price Please enquire

Demand for the sculptured model of
the famous Dickens cat - Simon of
Amethyst, has been so enormous
that Navy News is pleased to offer
this exceptionally special brooch.
This charming brooch can be
purchased in sterling silver.The eyes
and collar are finely enamelled,
making this a delightful present for
that special person in your life
Sterling Silver £109.00 each

Here is a small range of some of our
other items of available jewellery.

Please contact Navy News Offices for
further details.

Champagne-stopper
Classic design, superb silver-plated finish
combined with engineering efficiency. A few turns
of the top expands the internal rubber collar which
seals the bottle tight. Will keep your champagne
fresh and under pressure for days.
UK Price £10.69
Overseas Price £11.44

1/2 Pint Torro Tankard
Superbly engraved, this
1/2 pint clear crystal
tankard is supplied in a
maroon satin-lined box.
UK Price
£26.36
Overseas Price
£28.35

Royal Navy Crown
Placemats &
Coasters (Sets of 4)
Available in a choice of
red, green and blue,
these high quality
placemats & coasters
feature the Royal Navy
Crown in gold.
UK Price
£39.99
Overseas Price
£40.99

Corkscrew
Bearing the classic
Royal Navy Crown,
this unusual
Nautical Anchor
Corkscrew is
handmade from
English Pewter.
Supplied in a
presentation box.
UK Price
£14.95
Overseas Price
£15.45

Claudia Brandy (Pair)
Brandy glasses for the
connoisseur.This pair of clear
crystal glasses is supplied in a
maroon satin-lined box.
UK Price £30.99

Overseas Price £32.99

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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SIMON
OF THE

AMETHYST
SOMETHING DIFFERENT Mini Razor Kit

The ideal travel and grooming accessory.
This neat Nickel plated compact set,
complete with integral mirror is beautifully
engraved with the Royal Navy Crown. A
must for those who like to travel light.
UK Price £7.99
Overseas Price £8.74

Simon the Cat
An attractive sculptured version of the
famous cat "Simon of the Amethyst."
Meticulously hand-painted, it is supplied in
a presentation box.
UK Price £24.99
Overseas Price £25.99

Hip Flask
Traditional stainless-steel 7oz spirit flask
features a captive top (means you can't lose
it). Because it's stainless steel it's very tough
and will delight your descendants in years
to come.
Branded with the Royal Navy Crown.
UK Price
£17.99
Overseas Price
£18.74

Monocular Telescope
8x magnification weighing in at only 62 grams & branded
with the Royal Navy Crown. Made from Aluminium, with a
focusable eyepiece ...in every way a professional tool.
Easily pocketable...for any outdoor event, concert and
theatre or even simply to watch the birds! Small nylon
carrying case included.
UK Price £31.99
Overseas Price £32.74

Simon of the Amethyst Mug
This fine bone china mug, made in England,
tells the story of Simon's brave life.
Comes with a free presentation card.
UK Price £8.99
Overseas Price £9.74

Royal Navy Crown or Anchor Clock
Paperweight
These two solid brass paperweights have
been hand polished and gold plated.The clock
insert is a Swiss quartz movement and is
accurate to +/-0.15 seconds per month.The
battery has an estimated 27 months.
Presentation boxed.
UK Price £21.99 each
Overseas Price £22.99 Surface

Brooch
An elegant accessory.
Supplied in a beautiful
presentation box.
UK Price \.V
£32.99
Overseas Price
£33.49

"Bakkus" Flask and Cigar Tubes
Hand-made black 'napa' hide carrying-case holds
two stainless steel tubes. One is a ball-top spirit
flask, the other tube takes up to a 'Corona size
cigar -overall length 7" and is air and watertight.
Embossed with the Royal Navy Crown.
UK Price £32.99
Overseas Price £33.74

Cuff Links
Fine sterling silver cuff links.
Supplied in a presentation box.
UK Price £27.99
Overseas Price £28.49

BOOKS & POSTERS

"The Navy in the News 1954-1991"
The RN's story in the nuclear age

&
"More Navy in the News 1954-1994"

From Suez to Sarajevo

ByJimAllaway
UK Price £7.99 each
Overseas Price Please enquire

HMCBrotiington *

"HMS Bronington"
A tribute to one of Britain's last wooden
walls and a celebration of the ton class.
UK Price £5.95
Overseas Price £6.45

Tie Slide
Bearing the classic Royal Navy Crown.
Supplied in a presentation box.
UK Price £27.99
Overseas Price £28.49

"The Young Salt"
Cerebos Salt Advertisement

"Boston Rubber Shoe"
Boston Rubber Shoe Company
Advertisement.

"The Navy Thanks You"
World War II Home Front Poster

"Full Ahead Production"
World War II Home Front Poster

UK Price £1.50 each
Set of 4 £4.50
Overseas Price £1.99 each
Set of 4 £5.00
Posters measure
23 1/2" x 16 1/2" approx.

Type 23 Frigate
Full colour cutaway poster
UK Price £2.74
Overseas Price £3.74

Inside the FA2 Sea
Harrier
UK Price £2.74
Overseas Price £3.74

Inside HMS Ocean
UK Price £2.74
Overseas Price £3.74

Merlin Helicopter
Full colour cutaway poster.
UK Price £2.74
Overseas Price £3.74

Each poster measures
17 3/4" by 34 3/4" approx.
and is printed on fine grade
gloss paper.
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CLOTHING, ALWAYS A WELCOME CHRISTMAS GIFT
Black Baseball Cap
Five panel baseball cap in
100% cotton, with stiffened
peak and back size adjusters.
Comes in black with gold
coloured Royal Navy Crown at
the front and Navy News logo
at the back.
UK Price
£4.75
Overseas Price
£5.25

Casual
A contemporary design with
White Ensigns cascading
against a navy blue
background. (Polyester/Silk).
UK Price
£12.25
Overseas Price
£12.75

Navy Blue Sweatshirt
Traditionally styled
and embroidered
with the Ensign
motif, this
sweatshirt has a
crew neck,
ribbed cuffs and
waistband.
Adult Sizes
Med, Lge, XLge
UK Price
£19.95
Overseas Price
£20.70

Club
A traditional design with White
Ensigns on a navy blue
background separated by
diagonal red and white stripes
(Polyester).
UK Price
£12.25
Overseas Price
£12.75

Ladies Scarf
White Ensign design on a navy blue
background featuring diagonal red and
white stripes. Measures 52" x 9"
(Polyester twill).
UK Price
£12.99
Overseas Price
£13.49

Baseball Cap
Navy Blue 100% cotton with
green suede effect stiffened
peak and back size adjuster.
Finished with the embroidered
Royal Navy motif on the front.
UK Price
£9.50
Overseas Price
£9.99 (surface)

Crown Tie
Our latest range of
quality polyester ties.
Available in navy
blue and red with
gold crowns or blue
and green with gold
crowns.
UK Price
£12.25
Overseas Price
£12.75
Please state clearly
which colour you
require.

Fleece
Small, Medium, Large, Xlarge
UK Price £59.99
Overseas Price Please enquire

NavyT-Shirt
Medium,Large, Xlarge
UK Price £12.99
Overseas Price £13.75

Crown/Anchor Tie
Quality polyester ties. Only
available in navy blue and
red with gold crowns and
anchors.
UK Price
£12.25
Overseas Price
£12.75

Ladies Scarf
Polyester 30" x 30" square
Sea Horse design with Naval
Crown, navy blue, aqua and
cream colour mix.
UK Price
£21.99
Overseas Price
£22.49

STOCKING FILLERS FOR UNDER TEN POUNDS
A. Mini telescopes
UK Price
£1.99
Overseas Price
£2.49

B. Navy News Watch with
digital timing.
UK Price
£4.99
Overseas Price
£5.25

C. Navy News Teddy
Cuddly 8" jointed teddy in
soft, fur fabric finish. Always a
popular choice.
UK Price
£3.25
Overseas Price
£4.25

D. Mini Memo Key ring
UK Price
£1.50
Overseas Price
£2.00

E. Children's Holdall
UK Price
£6.50
Overseas Price
£7.00

F. Pewter Key rings
Key rings in either Wren or
Sailor design.
UK Price
£1.25
Overseas Price
£1.50
Please state which item
required

G. Floating Pen
with inset, moving Sea
Harrier
UK Price
£2.25
Overseas Price
£2.75

H. Colourful ripper wallet
UK Price
£2.00 '•
Overseas Price ;
£2.25

I. Pencil case with pen,
pencil and ruler
UK Price :
£4.00
Overseas Price
£4.50

J. Hologram Pencil
UK Price
£0.55 :
Overseas Price
£1.05

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Statue of Painted Napoleonic Naval
Officer shown actual size

Statue of Painted
Modem Wren

also available
in Bronze

Statue of Bronze
Napoleonic

Naval Officer

Statue of Bronze
Modern Seaman

also available
Painted

Statue of Painted
Napoleonic Seaman

© CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD
Reproduced with the permission

of the Controller of HMSO

iwcf i/y i

These figures measure approximately
8" in height and are cast in 'White-
ware' or 'Cold Bronze'. Cutlasses

and other finely detailed items are 'spun' in
Pewter and meticulously added during the
assembly phase.

Each Bron/e finish casting, once assembled is
meticulously 'hand-buffed'. With each hand
painted figure the colours are 'layered' onto the
design to create depth of finish and subtleties
of light and shade.

All the collections are sealed under a topcoat
of fine 20% gloss lacquer to preserve clarity
and colour fastness.

Hand painted figures are sold
complete with their own ful ly framed

'Story Scroll', (the Bronze designs
include the scrolls but are unframed) and

each figure comes complete with a detachable
Rosewood presentation stand.

Hand Painted
£100.00 each U.K.*

Bronze
each U.K.*

Team Work has always been what the
Royal Navy is all about — and in today's highly
sophisticated technical warships it matters just

as much as it did in the days of sail.
Also, more than ever before, it means being able to work as a team

in joint operations with the rest of our Armed Forces.
Our calendar features some of the people who help make sure

The Team Works in 2001.
A collector's calendar of splendid colour pictures printed on fine

grade paper, wire bound at the head and with high quality
varnish cover.

Size approx: 37cm. x 28.5cm.

— £6.00 UK £6.75 Surface Mail Abroad

Please enquire for overseas prices * Inclusive of P+P U.K.

Statue of Bronze
Napoleonic Seaman

Please send your orders to:
The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO I 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by
Cheque/International Money Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank.

Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Telephone: 023 9273 3558 Fax: 023 9283 0149
or order online at www.navynews.co.uk

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY Please note: items shown not actual size
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